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EHtabiuhed June 23, 1862. Voi. s. , PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNINQ, OCTOBER 22, 1866. 
_ i 
TUB PORTLAND DAILY l*HESS i.< published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’ 
xdiange. Commercial Stive*, Portland, bv N. A. 
FohteB, Proprietor. 
Terms:-EightDollar? a year in advance. 
THK MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at Die 
anie place •- very Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
iivariably in advance. 
Kates of Aovkiitimiku.—oiic mch m space,in 
eiiftthoi column, constitutes -i “square." 
$1.50 per square daily lirst week: 75 eenls tier 
week alter; three insertions, o** less, #1.00; continu- 
um every oi her day after first week, 50 cents. 
Hall dfuare, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, oh cents per week alter. 
Under lucid of “Amusements.” $2.00nersquare 
per week: three insertions or less, $1.CJH 
Special Notices,#1.25 per square lor the first in- 
sertion, a:id 25 cents per square lor each subsequent 
insertion. 
Advri iiv.ni> nts inserted in the “Maine STATE 
Pi:ess” (v\ lii«*li has a largo circulation in every j»ar- 
of lb«- Sc. e) for #1.00 per square for first Insert ion* 
and .>0 cents pet square lor each subsequent Inner* 
lion. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Theatre, Dee ring Hall. 
Iti4well & Brown, Lcmwcn & Iflntmtfci'A, 
K. W. Bonllio, Htage itftuciagei > 
f« _ 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings, 
October 22d and 23d, 
Hrst appearance tliia season of Mr. 
IS E. B R O W IV K. 
TUe great moral play of 
10 NIGHTS IN A BARROOM 
SAMPLE SW1TOI1ELL.Mr. 8. E. BROWNE. 
ParquetteSOctB Gallery 35ote. Orchestra Chairs 7.r>ct* 
jf3r ‘Office ojMinoil from 11 to 1 P. M. aiu! .3 to 5 P. M 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Hi: A UN & CO., 
41 St. Lawrence Street, 
PORTLAND, DIE., 
Commission Merchants, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Hardware, Crockery & Glass Ware, 
Dry (loods mul < loililnjr, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FLOUR, Ac. 
Terms Cash umlor $.W, and over that 4 11103. on 
approved ci edi,. 
HVCaab advance l on consignments. 
Ki:i i:r. to Emery * Waterhouse; Chan. r. Jose 
& Co.; Woodman, True & Co ; llobhs, Chase * Co.; 
Ih B. Ileury & Co., J. C. Brooks and Lyman, Son A 
Tobey, Portland: W. 11. Kinsman & Co., Boston; 
Walsh 4 Carver, New York; Curtis* Knight, 
Philadelphia. oc22—oodSw. 
VARNISHES, 
W H IT E LEAD, 
ZINC, 
A V l> COLORS, 
All varieties, Imported and Man ul'acture 1 by 
BANKER & CARPENTER, 
st.,r,.* !1117 State Street, Boston, otores, j & lJ0 1)EV s New York; 
oct22iHm 
Furniture Warehouse! 
11LAKE & ALDEN, 
5i» Rrnttlo St., lloston, 
Nexl Co City Hotel, 
YX7"OIJLT> respect,fully invito the attention of the 
t ? Citizens of Portland, to the large stock of 
Furniture, Looking Glasses, 
Upholstery floods, IVf nitrcKKCft, 
Featlier*, etc., 
Which they ofler tor sale at the Lowest Cash Prices. 
Purchasers of Household Furniture, in large or 
small lots, will tind a full assortment, suited to their 
wants. 
ALS^, FOR KALE 
Black Wain at, Mahogany, 
Chestnut and other Cumber. 
Oct 22cod:iw* 
*7. Jim DRAPER, Auctioneer• 
UNDERWRITERS’ 
Sale of Damaged Cotton! 
JOHN II. DRAPER A CO. 
WILL SELL ON 
Tuesday, October 23d, 1800, 
At one o’clock P. M., in front of 
Store 111 Pearl Si., (Hanover Square,) 
About 300 Bales of Cotton l 
Slightly damaged by fresh water, and saved from (lie 
tire at 508 ami 510 Washington street oc‘22dtd 
Grand Trunk Line 
-to- 
HALIFAX, IN. S. 
First class steamship BAL- 
TIMORE, Capt. Henry Sher- 
wood,will leave Grand Trunk 
Railway Wharf, on Monday, 
October 22d, at 4 o’clock P. 
M., for Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
RETURNING: Will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Hali- 
fax, on- -, lor Portland. For h eight or 
passage apply to 
BENJAMIN WEIR, Ageut, UaliOix. 
JOHN POUTEOUS, Ageht, Portland. 
October 22,1806. It 
For S:»U>. 
S t .storage anil woodland in West- 
Lot ol land on Poplar street. 
Hou e and land on Washing on street. 
House and lot on Brown street 
House and lot on St Lawrenc? strec*. 
House on leaded land on Hammond street. 
DA.RU s II Ingraham 
oc22—di f 113 Federal St. 
RYDER f llEIXHAltl) T, 
IIOl'Mi:, M«N, 
Fresco and Ornamental Painters, 
Gliding, Graining, Glazing, dr. 
OAK DTBEET, 
oct.:.-dlm* (Between Congress and Free.) 
Family School at Gorham, Me. 
mills s -liooi lor boys haw been recently estnhlisbcd 
X by llfiv. Geo. A. Pi.rkins, formerly a miHH.ona- 
ry cl the A. B. F. M. The situation is ven- plcas- 
ant and accessible, aud the number ol pupils is lim- 
ited. i h winter session will commence on the MU 
of Dee mber, and will continue 19 weeks. Ajiplica- 
tions should bo made early. For particulars address 
the Principal. UefarenoeB may be found In the 
Christian Mirror oc22—endow 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
mill! OM'crd House, pleasantly sitnbfi'd in Hip vll- 
l la eo< Frvcbnrg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
fercd fr sale at a bargain, il appKod li>r toon 
Tlio House is large, in good lonatt, with furniture 
and bxluroa throughout, togclher with alj necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ot 
llOitATIO JiOOTIl BY, 
■ Proprietor. 
nr llaesonx l»ow, d 15 ( ongre s st. 
Ftyeburg, Sepi. ai, lstiC. dtf 
*£. M. P*TtW* eoT, Jlurliaiurra, 
Cilice dumb near Fore .Street. 
Seasonable (foods at A action. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Oct, 24lli, qt 10 A. M„ will lie Hold Sheets, Quilts, Blankets, Spread#, < onilbrt- 
(TH. Prone*, English and American Quilts, Crash, 
Towels, Doylies, Napkin*, Cottons, Linens, Shirts and Drawers, Shawls, Scarfs,with many other goods- also 'M Beds and Mattresses. oct22dtd 
I > issol 111 ion 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing between us 1 under the firm name of SMITli & Moses Lm 
tills day dissolved by niulnal consent. All claims 
against and in favor of the late lirm will be settled bv 
H.W. Mosea. A. T. SMITH, 
H. W. MOSES. 
PortlftinLOct. 18, 18GT.. oct22dlw 
Wanted. 
ONE good Shirt Polisher, and one Stareher. Ap- ply at the otlice of 
PORTLAND LAUNDRY, 315 Congress st. t»-22ddt* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
J- l.isl of (jncluimcd 
IN tliu l'ost twice at Portland, Maine, on Uic 22nd day of Oclolter, 1MW. 
reraena calling for these letters will vlejae mention 
that they arc advertised. 
J.AIMK8’ LIST. 
Armstrong Emma mra Jollison Carrie 
Abbott Lizzie inra Jordan Etta 
Abbott John mra (cape) Jackson ltelxyea mra 2 
Aiitboin Jonuio Id Jordan Susie J 
Adams Sarah F care ol'Kulght Aagelia inra 
mra Thoh Ingereoli Kirk Bridget mra Bennett Lizzie M Kelsey Mary Berry George mra for Dan-Lewis E P & S K Baxter 
iel M Foye Libby Frank mra 
Brown Hannah Libby Hannah mra 
Bassibrd Hannah mra Lawson MetildaA 
Bolger Humphry mra Long Zadoc jr mra 
Brasier Mary K McGowan Ann 
Best Mary A McMullrni Anna B 
Brackett Mary It McDonough Bridget 
Blake mra McLnskoy Bridget 
Boothby Mary C in re McEIhcuney Kate 
Blake Sarah A mra McKinney Chaa E mra 
Benjamin Win It mra Mullen Katie 
(’rough Annie McLaughlin Elizabeth 2 
Coyne CaLliarino Murrey Elizabetli I* mra 
< -arnv Cato Mangaui Hugh mra 
Cameron Kate ,jJUM 
Chamberlin JX borough Milliken Mary A inra 
mrs McBride mra 
Cobb Eliza L Moiuitlbrt Mary » 
Gliapxiell Eliza J (cape) Morse Magic 
Coottev Ellen J mra M inch Orrm mra 
Crosby Jonuio MiuisheWl Susan J furs 
<Jrneby Louisa E McKinney Salome 
Clark Mnudanah S Morgan Susan mra 
Cobb Noah H mra MoLautfbHn Susan mi s tor 
Cobh Sophia mra ■*- Miohiel Gormly 
Cummings sonhronia niraNelson Letetia 
Dillingham Audio Nicholson Mar grot 
Doering Abide Newton S G W mra 
Dennison Celia mra Ninth Sarah A 
Dalton H J B O’Doimel.Bridgct * 
Duley Laura A mra O’Connor ft • V 
Dcarixtrn Lila O’Neal Kate 
Defat Mary mra tor Winn leO’Donnal Hugh inra 
Miutn Tool Alin w nirs 
Doyl Mary mrs Poor Nellie B mrs 
Dodwell Mary Pol I fetor Nellie 
Daly Mary mrs Pray Nellie 
Doyne mrs Porter Fannie It 
Drown Sarali J Poabbles Louisa N mrs 
Fuller Andrew «J mrs Poucht mm 
Picket t Addie E Parsons Meriam mi s 
Fun I Emma A. Patch Susan G mrs 
Fay Flora Patterson Sophia M 
Francis H or tie N ltussell Kate A 
French Lydia J mrs Roberts Georgia A 
Files Rosilla 0 Rumorv Joseph mrs 
Freitas 8 Marianna Reddy Mary A mrs 
Green Nellie 8 Russell S C mrs Roli'e 8 A 
Gates Emily W 8 Naquog,Sheridan Ann mrs 
Lodge No 100 Scammon Annie I 
Gurnoy Julia Shannon duct mrs (cape) Gorman Mary mrs care ofScott Ellen 
miss Loss Sullivan Ellon ■ 
Guiney Margret Smith Helen mrs 
Gooding 8 D mrs Sawyer Delon L Gurnoy Susie II Smith Lucetta 
Goodenow Virginia Scamuion Martha Jane 11 ooiter Adelaide mrs inrs (cape) 
Hamblin Abby R1 Sawyer Chmteany mrs Hall Chas mrs Stewart Mary E Higgins Carrolinu Stapels Nathaniel F mrs 
Ilarinon Ncllio L Scribner Sarah 
Hill Ella F Thomas Eliza P 
Hull'Elizabeth A Tukcy Joseph mrs 
Hatch E H mrs Thompson Louisa L mrs 
Hastings Florence Warren Amelia A 
Hobson Isaac T mrs Wash urn Carrie T 2 
Hill mrs Wise Georgia 
Had lock Nancy Worth Laura mrs 
Holbrook S capt mrs Wherren Moses mrs 
Hillman TS Winter Mary A (cape) Ingalls dive A Ward Orrin E mrs 
Inuis Winnie Youug lthoila N mrs 
Jortlan Carrie W 
ClENTLEJTEX'S LIST. 
A-bolt A N for mis Mary Johnson 0 W 
Alary lu Borry Johnson Q U 
Abbott A t 3 Jeukies Ucorge Frod Adams Bcapt for Martln.loncs & ilurmon 
Alorse Jordan John 
Abbott CM Jorden Tboa for Uoorre 
Andrews Chat Clarke 
Appleton Ebon Knight Bely Atkins E & Co Kennedy David IV 2 
Adams I \V Haler DB 
Adams J W Lieut Col torKeely tieo 
Horatio H Foster Kelly 11 ogli 
Ayutr John King Horatio Adams S & J t Kciinanl James 
A udt ews C S Kinuard J.mei E 
A tints Zeldna X Kilrot Alnr in 
Boan tk -Stetson King Bobttor Nanct Aiul Burt Chas H lan 
Bcynard Chas Kneel Bichanl 
Benderuaget Chas 2 Kellock liobcrt 
Berry Daul 2 1 Ibov AJphotts 
Bradbury Emery W Li'tleibbn Augustus 
Bowden Kdw Libby ltemas 
Bent Fran. A Lewis Fred U 
Burns Henry B Libby F Baker I ?aa < D Lavers Ueo 
Bartlett lehabod Lom.bcryUeo K rov Boothby John F Leighton Ueo IV 
Brown Jas L Little Henry T 
Branier .1 M Leahy -tames 2 
Brooks Jas Udbaek J A 
Heal Joint Af tor miss B CLtttlelield Joshua jr 
uerrisn bee .lu :ua 
BsalJoloiM lor miss Ellen Lew is J F 
E Currier Llquey Alichl 
Benin Leslie C Lydeu Nlelu.la* Brown -Moses Litlleacld N S 
Blanchard Al«} Lawrence S T for Jerry Burke Alichl for Alargaret Ko ter 
AIcDonoagh Libbv S J T 
Bo]Bier 11 E lor Alios Ala-Libby Wm 
lia W Roberts Llyherness Wm 
Bradford Al A Murray Alex Bishop S K Alorgan Addison 
Borough Wm 2 Alarkbam A 
Baldwin Wm for CeorgeAlanson Benj lor Mary 
Hayes Maguire 
liurchell Wm Allies Benj for John Reid 
slock Alden Marble Benj 
Bale 'has E Alarstu I liarlcs W 2 
oyue Bolman Metcalf ( Ins W 
Collins Cornelius A Morns Charlie 
Bellat Chas Mavbery clias L 
ColSn C It lir Alcintire Clinton T 
Counaeher Chao Mer ill C J for Abbv 
Connor Donl Moves 
Collins Dennis 2 Mitchell I> I. 
Caswell E U Merrill D lv 
Col Ison Hi ft.eOlellan E 
Cross Franeis McOloudin Haney 
Crockett O L Moses Horaee W 
Cock lienry Alurph Jeremiah 
caLe Henry H Merrill JohnC m d 
Concannon Jolm McAnnarv John 
Chapman John F Murphy H 
Burner John Aloore Josiah 
Chase J Warren Afathews John 2 0 
Boeyman Joseph Morse Joseph W 
Conwell Jas AInrphy J H Beilin Libby C AlcBath John 
Clark Lyman S Alillsr John 
Cummings Levi L AlcCormock Jas 
Crowell 1-irin B Marriner Jabes 
Carler Paul 2 ALUiken .losiali 
Connelly Cornelius Aiertin James U 
Cousins Sami 11 Merrill Bros 
Colson Parker Mora & Aiaugo Costello Robert Alarston & Randall 
Cate Royal A Alorrison Alichl 
Clapp Sylvauius Michaud M 
Chase Seta K Aiello Ralph 
Clossoh Sand McDonoall Sauil 
Cole T J) Meharty Stephen 
Chase Vemus Moses Wm C 
Clark Wm J Nor.on Alphonse lor nils 
Cooke W S for C D White- Morton 
-\ew limn r. a 
Cubs or < Toss Rev Mr Newman J 
Dunning Al.don P Nick* non W P S 
DeWne Bernard O’DorineU D (capeK) Dav in C'li.'tM Capt Ogden H G 
Davis < has F Oliver .lames Ihr Alonzo 
Danforth Chas lor < ’ather- Tend! 
ino 1 .oughlin O’Reilly Jos lor Chaa Tru- DeNett C E dolle 
Poland l> J ca cE Osgood John lor miss Sa- 
Dev-rcu* & Co rab J Bliss 
JJdViit E Hoy O’Gonnor Mathew 
Devereiix 1\ rdenuud Pen v Daniel D jr 
3>yer Jesse .1 r cape E Partington E 
li.iViB .J W 6f Co Parker Edw 
Donovan Jotm W Parker Fred A 
Dooley Martin Poor Geo N 
I lorinan L U l’aquet H E 
I ‘wight T A Parker James M cunt 
Dyer Uriah 11 Perkins J L 
Dodge Wm A Prey L & S 
Dunning Wm tt Prince & Wiswdl 
Peering Wm M Phinney & Purmton for I vans Alfred mr Phinney Edwards Isaiah jr Porter Robert 
Edgecomb John ptrloy H S E'erot John li Petreken R W llaut U S A 
EJgecombUobtF Pullen SB2 
Katun Stephen P Pli lips 8 J lor Dudley 
Ei-gUah Wm Pierson “Book Binder1’ 
Fogg A lonzo W Phillips H 
Fossett. A bid Philbrook W S 
Fosb C S Puriuton W II tor mrs 
Fletcher Charles II Miriam Parsons 
Forsaith Charles E Bussell Asa for mrs Sarah 
FoyDanlM Kimball 
Fitch Edw Boss Andrew B 
Field Geo Robinson A L 
Foss J Arthur Royal Austin J (cape E) 
Fox .John2 Rich A H tor Elleu Rich 
Frost James Kiplev Ambrose 
Fitzpatrick Terrence Rlc er Alonzo F for Ruth 
FeraaUl Wui H A Kimball 
Gamache Aaubin Rolls t has for Geo D Rolfe 
Gipson David Robinson Elijah 
Gal aghei John 2 Rich E G 
GignagueJan ltichn dsonFicd 
G toluan .James Kichvin Gilman 
Gannon James Ruinerv L mri ton 
Grenier J A limit 2 Rutherlord Luther 
Gardner Lemue' Rvau Martin 2 
Giei nlialgh M B Keand M lor Peter Allard 
Garland Uoduoy Rice Prentiss C 
Gatl&y Rlehd li. Ripley S arltou 
Gaytan Solomon 2 Rlc Sami P 
Gormley Wm Robinson Thos 2 
Hill Abner G Smith Aldus T 
Howard A A capt U Srevskillin A S 
rteooch .vitvjiew 
Holman Albion Khaphei<1 Chas H llathawav B li SluonChaa E 
H amblet Chas Soule ES eapt for c.il t P 11 otiese ml. W iVioirvinan 
Hadley ElbrUge J Sanborn f> F Haberlin F Sprague Danl D Hamor Geo 15 Shaw DM2 
Hanson Geo Spencer Danl M 
Hodgkins Geo Leapt Sullivan Danl 
Hanson Henry F Skillings F W for Arthur 
Hatch Isaac li Beau 
Humphrey Ira 2 Simon s Frank 
Herbert James for JamesSnow Oeo D 
Phillips Sawyer G 
(Hubei!.fames KtrontOeo tor miss Sarah 
Hands Jugeph A Mu her 
ltealy John Stanton Henry J G 
Huvs J W Staples Hiram tcape E) 
Hutchins M 11 Smith Henry D 
lHteii Nelpuniob for mlsastewart Henry 
Mary <> Haluli Swett II L lor Chas H iio- 
Hlgins Pat lor Joseph cart 
srjManvcll Sanson Hardy I. 
Hall Sand A Sawyer Henry D 
Hannon Silas lor PldcillaSteer Jas 
Hannon Smith Joseph 2 
Hagadorn W H Small John capt 
Hutchins Win H Smith Joseph B lor ltobt 
liunnewelt \Vm it E Smith 
Herrtek Wm eapt Swett .lohn N 
Higgins Zcblna H Savage Jasper Jones Beni 2 S nborn J Dana 2 
L Swott John 
•"T, O V*1 Silver Joseph Juidcu Charley Sidney John 
MEW ADVEBT1SEMENTS- 
Sliavv Joshua Tucker Win 2 
Scully Jeremiah Trecartiu Win 
Seam mon J 1» Tobic W J capt 
Sesbong Josei h luderwoed G '' 
Silver Manucl l*oiry Varney L W ,rfr 
Stanley M N Wiritteuiore A \ c.ipi 
Seabry M Whorf Rcnj U 
Smith If John Weeks I*©nJ 
Snell Norman Wood Cbt-rles J capt 
Strong Sunil Willis K I 
•Stevens Wijflit & Co Wiitorh 'uee til L tut AUI- 
Soulburri At ( vau'lovl 
S vryentSami I'or .lobn t\\itb»» bl Waterhouse Ueo W 
Smhh Al l,or»B V W,Mlow lij«,M Swell Sbueon »lr ^ 
Steams s S lteut Henry 
Simmons Thoa F W ililams Henry A 
Sargent Wm H Willards Henry capt for 
Sweot Wm N dr Roberts Neuman (cape 
Sweet Wm N dv lor mrs E) 
Sarah A Sweot Wilson J for mrs Tempo 
Sawyer Wm Wilson 
Stone Wm tor Joseph Fiii-W.:a*on .1 W 
1gan Wright J W 
Troll then Chus K Wily m Janies 
a vlor C Wnlkcr Josv.pl jr 
Talbot Knoch capt W'hk heubach Joseph L 
Thoms Francis Webb James jr 
Thioso Adolf A- G Walker John 
Tuwomy John for Alary Wa arborise Nathl 
McCarthy Wair nSumuclior Ashel 
Thomas J ohn I* F Lowel 1 
Taylor Jn«cpn capt Wilson Wm lor miss Mai- 
Talmcr J M garet SSn w 
Trufund J It Y oaten John G 
Terry Mason Typing Jos ah G 
Twoinbly S .\V Young Loreii'.o 1> 
Tuylor Thos J ftrbliu W J capt 
Tomlinson Wm 2 \ 
SIUl* LETTERS. 
Monson John W for rich Ann Mari ah 
Tyler David sch A «& K T Oordrey 
llodgdon Geo W barque Acacia 
Whipple Frank K sob Arc turns 
Pendleton Herbert A sch Alieo Par ker 
Rhoodes Hiram sch Calisla 
Wing James capt seb Eli/ Joan 
Pie tee Edw W sch Express 
Brand J bark Ktigena 
Urajre L C capt sch E & L Cerdery Fredericks John capt, brig G W Chase 
Murphy Mich! dp 
Ward Wrn If for sch Gipsey Queen 
Owners of lnig Harriet 
Welch Wm cant Br seb Lizzie 
Fl'ster Henry. G W -seb Kell Desperanduui 
Matsters Enoch capt sell Noel 
LinnelLIsaiah 11 on board Ruth Ann Atwood 
Crall Francis US.S Rhode Island 
Morris Geo USS Winoskl 
W. DAVIS, Postmaster. 
Butter l Butter t Butter l 
JUST RECEIVED 
QAA/\ LBS. choice lNimilv Rutter for sale at OUUU MORGAN, DYER & CO.’S, 
apWw K3 Commercial Street. 
Caution. 
ALL persona are lorhid trusting or harboring Alon- zo P. Wilson, a minor, on my account, us 1 shall j not pay any bills* of Ids contracting. 
William L. Wilson. 
Portland, Oct. 20.1800 oc?2dl%* 
For Sale. 
HOUSE No. 5 llenry street, containing 10 rooms, bath room, hot mid cold water, and all the mod- 
em improvements. For particulars 
gjr’Enquire on the promises. ocSSdtf 
Selling Out at Cost. 
AMTE are selling our stock of Groceries aluj fixtures 
▼ f for the Provision business at cost for three days , at 298 Congress street. oct22<l£t 
WANTED. 
Agents Wanted ! 
TO SELL 
Three New Engravings 
ENTITLED 
itiwiug of Jnirus Daughter* 
«€brht Weeping over Jerusalem* 
Parable of the Lilies* 
I shall pay commission of from 40 to 50 per cent. 
$2^‘Exclusive control of Territory given. 
Address, 
W. J. HOLLAND, 
ocUJdlw Springfield, Muss, 
Girls Wanted! 
4 I 
Coat, Pants and Vest Makers 
W anted 1 nimediutcf v 
—AT— 
AO. .? CENTRAL WltARE. 
{S-^Tho highest wages paid. 
GEO. W. ItIC'H & CO. 
octlT tllw 
Wanted. 
A LADY desires some plain sewing to do. Satis- faction will be given. 
1Apply at No 6 Oxford st. oc17dlw* 
Wanted. 
AN active B»y about 15 years ol.l, whoso parents reside In the city, to learn the Fancy Goods busi- 
ness and make himself generally useful. 
tJT‘Enquire at 332 Congress’st. oclfldlwn 
Agents Wanted ! 
-FOE- 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War,” 
Agents will find tills a ln>ok of real merit and in- 
trinsic value—subject new— intensely interesting and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged 
the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and 
thousands will purcliasc it as soon as an opportunity 
is afforded them. 
Intelligent, active Males Qr Females will lind the 
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employ- 
ment. This book Las no competitor- it comes new 
and fresh to the people. The territory is clean and 
clear. Agents usderstand the advantages in this par- 
titular. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
Addiess C. A. Chapin, Agent, 
d&\vtft7 n 21$ Free street, room No. 9. 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
1)ROPOHAIS wil! l»e received for editing and haul- ing the timber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situ- 
ated in 
KhOOtlFlEhO, VEIUIO^IT, 
tbe ensuing winter. Distance to haul U\>m onc-fourtli 
to two miles. 
We are also prepared to till orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
Perkins, Tyler & Co., 
North Stratford, N. II. 
or Perrins, .Jackson & Co., 
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High 
Street. n septG d&wtf 
Agents Wanted ! 
TO CANVASS 
For a New Historical ^Rbgfraving, entitled 
A Council of''War in ’til. 
f pilIS is a subject of groat historical importance, it 1 being the representation of a very imnortant and 
deeply interesting scene which transpired at tbe 
President’s bouse at the beginning of the late war. 
finfr"* There is scarcely a family in our counfry that, 
Will not, earlier or later, desire a copy of this yrcat 
picture. 
Intelligent, active males or females, will find this 
one of the most rapidly selling Engraviugs yet publish- 
ed. Exclusive Territory given in all cases, 
w'if' For full particulars send for circular. 
Address, «T. 15. jHJlilt & CO., ocldd&wlm* ‘14 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn. 
Wanted ! Wanted ! ! 
1GOOD Carriage Maker, 1 Furniture Painter, 1 first class Wood Turner, 1 good Stone (Hitter, 2 
good Hostlers, 2 good Teamsters, 5 or « good Joiners, 1 good journeyman Tailor, 4 smart boys to work in Hotels and Saloons. Permanent situations. Want- 
ed, also, situations t’or a number of active voung men 
as Teamsters, farmers, Porters in Hotels and Stores, Clerks aud laborers at any decent employment. We will supply those wauling tboiu tree ot' charge. Ap- ply at the Hencral Agency anil Km ploy men t Olliee, No. iVjlj Cong less street. Wll ITNEY & CO. I 
Portland, Oct. 12 18C6. (py I 
Wanted Immediately. 
1(111 ‘/‘.".’'J A'1',eli‘ »u, Nova Scotia and Irish ; I f V t (drls touo housework, cook, tyc. in pri- I vate lumiltos and hotels lo this c.tv and country, 1 Situations sure. The boat wages paid. J j A’fto50 Oirift tv work in factories, 
farmers aud others wanting men for any work will do wtdl lo call on us. a? we will supply them free 
of charge. .Address or apply at tho iieneral Agency Emploync lit OMOc, 351J Congress street, up stairs 
scptglidtl WHITNEY & CO. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUK Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash i and the highest price will be paid bv 
LYNCH, BAnKE&& CO., 
j uly2tf 150 ’oimnercmi street. 
ROUSD AND noons. 
Board may ho Had 
IJ'OU a gentleman and wife, in a quiet family, up- town neighborhood. Apply to W. H. .JlCItRIS, under Lancaster Hall. octStkLa 
BOA III) tor families. Tlin-e or lour small families ein be accommodated at the Whit.: 
House, We llirook, three or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mdls liepot. Hood airy rooms 
provided. .1.1 ’. M11,LKIt I* opnetor. 
ju!23 tl 
Por Stile. 
A FIRST class Meat market, doing a cash loudness of #*),ftOU last year. Satisfactory reasons given. 
Inquire at 351 Congress street. octlTdlw* 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
.. 
Monday Morning, October 22, 1866. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Decision in Relation to the Thfee 
Months Extra Ray. 
INTERNAL REVENUE RE EIPT8. 
THE lll'UICIC'ANK AT NASSAU. 
» I 
Washington, Oct. 20. 
The President has appointed B. G. B. Ken- 
nedy, of Nebraska Territory, receiver of puhlie 
monies tor the district of lands subject to sale 
at Omaha, N. T., and S. 1'. 1 urdy' register of the Band Otlioo at Detroit, Mieh. 
In a case where the widow of a deceased offi- 
cer applied for the three months pay proper that Would have accrued to him under tile law 
of March 3d, 1800, had he been living at the- date of the passage of the act, it has heel! de- 
cided by the proper- accounting officer of the 
Treasury that thy right of inheritance did not 
surtive, as the law makes wo 'provision for the 
descent of this extra pay to the heirs of an of- 
ficer in case of his death. 
Paymaster flenry if. Dennistrm has been de- 
tached from the ship Onward, and on the re- 
porting of his relief he will be ordered to as- 
sume the dutiesof Nava) Store Keeper at Rio 
de Janeiro. 
The Internal Revenue receipts for the week 
ending to-day, foot up#*,UM*808 28. To-days re- ceipts were #884,428.10. The total amount re- 
ceived from this source during the fiscal year, 
amounts to 8117,818,807.32. 
xne national uau& notes issued during the 
l week were $251,245; amount issued to date 
$274,377,304; the amount of fractional currency 
received during flie week was $11,600: sent to 
the Assistant Treasurer at New York $209,000; and to National Banks $262,600.21: fractional 
currency destroyed during the week $259,800. The following is the report of cash in the 
Treasury at this date: Treasury notes $4,375,- 000; national bank notes $286,Gil; fractional 
currency $252,801; gold $350,658; silver $2,560; live cent coin $550; three cent coin $600,000; 
cents $350; total $5,269,131. 
The disbursements for the week on account 
were as follows: War Department $3,004,- 648.57; Navy Department $1,433,400.99; Interior 
Department $148,193.80; total $4,586,243.36. 
Lieut. Com. Win. Gibson, commanding the U. 8. steamer Tahoma, reports to the Navy De- partment, under date or Nassau, New Provi- 
dence, of the 9th inst., the following: On the an<^ *Ilsfs-> when in a line between tho 
Bermudas and Hatter as, we encountered a re- 
volving storm of hurricaue violence. We are 
not iu distress, but the damages sustained are serious. As carefully computed from our ob- 
servations, the cyclone was moving north-east at the rate of thirteen miles per hour. Its cen- tre when nearest to us, was in lat. 33 N., Ion. 72 40 W. It bore S. 8. E. forty miles distant. Its whole diameter was about two hundred and 
81^J It came upon us suddenly and with little premonition, tho barometer register- 
ing; rather than tore telling the changes of wind and weather. The sea rose so rapidly and grew so dangerously heavy and confused that, being satisfied we were in the left hand semi- 
circle ot the storm, I deemed it safe to abide the 
issue by having the Tahoma brought to on the 
port tack. The centre of the hurricane passed over the Island of New Providence on the 1st 
mst., and the scene of wreck and devastation 
is marvellous ami very sad to see. More than 
nun ui xy assau is m ruins. Most of the hous- 
es are unroofed, and many blown to pieces, and 
some moved bodily from their foundations into 
the streets. Churches, warehouses and other 
buildings of solid stone are shattered as if by 
a bombardment. The trees are destroyed, leaf and branch, as if by a conflagration. Nearly 
every vessel and boat is sunk or swept high and dry. Ou the outer islands the destruction ! 
ot property and consequent suffering is said to be dreadful. The important light at the Hole 
in the Wall is not burning. The harbor light | here is only a temporary lantern. The lights 
on the Stump Key or tne Great Isaacs on Gun 
Jvey> are reported to be uninjured, though the lower ot the first named is crooked. Judging from the dismantled or otherwise distressed 
vessels that we have seen, both at sea and in 
this port, the chapter of casualties from the 1 
hurricane will not lie a brief one. A more ! 
complete report, with all the rates and dia- 
grams relating to this hytricane, the nmtereo- 
logical log ot her Britanic Majesty’s steamer 
Temble, blow ashore in this harbor, and other interesting informatson, I will send by the first 
opportunity to the Bureau of Navigation. 
Washington, Oct. 21. he employing printers of this city have withdrawn their names from their late protest ! against the eight hour system, and thus the ty- 
pographical society is triumphant. Tlio President has recognized Joz Angus tine Quintero as Consul of Costa Kica at New Or- 
Iraus, and the following named persons as Vice-Consulates for Sweden and Norway:— Martin Lewis at Baltimore; Wm. N. Perkins 
at New Orleans; C. Scharz Kapp at Norfolk, and S. Palm at Austin, Texas. 
The Caliiinorc Police C oiiinu itMiouf 
Baltimore, Oct. 19. 
No now developements have yet been made 
in regard to the police difficulty. The Police Commissioners will respond to the charges of official misconduct preferred against them, 
through their counsellors Monday. 
The. organization known as the ‘‘Boys in Blue,” held a meeting to-night and passed reso- 
lutions to stand by the Police Commissioners, 
and ottered their services to aid the commis- 
sioners should they need assistance. 
Baltimore, Oct. 21. 
Governor Swann returned last night from his 
visit to President Johnson. It is understood 
that a compromise has been proposed by par- ties representing the Governor, to the effect that 
the Commissioners should appoint one of the 
three judges in each ward, and one clerk of 
elections from the conservative party. This 
proposition is now under consideration by the 
Police Commissioners, who have been in con- 
sultation with their counsel and prominent 
citizens. It is understood that the conserva- 
tives will not oppear in person before the Gov- 
ernor to-morrow, but through their counsel 
will file a response denying the power of the, 
Governor to try the charges, but at the same 
time declaring their readiness to meet the ac- 
cusation against them l>elore any court ot com- 
petent jurisdiction. The Commissioners have 
not entertained any proposition looking to any compromise, but declare their determination of 
resisting any encroachments upon their func- 
tions. 
FROM NEW OliLl AAS. 
Sheriffs to be Removed by Gov. 
Welles. 
Threats oi Itchcls to Resist Him. 
New York, Ost. 20. 
A dispatch from Now Orleans says that 
when Gov. Welles returns to the city, he will 
proceed to remove the sheriffs who refuse to 
perform their duties under his proclamation 
for the election of delegates to the Conven- 
tion. 
Threats arc made to resist the removal and 
arrests, by secret rebel societies, and General 
Sheridan has been apjicalcd to for troops. 
He is concentrating troops to sustain the 
Governor. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 20. 
The U. S. gunboat Taconey arrived here to- 
day. She left Charleston on Wednesday 
night. 
Over fifteen dismasted vessels had arrived at 
Charleston. 
The Taconey spoke the schooner Sarah El- 
lon, before reported in distress, and towed, her 
into Beaufort. 
Comiuaudcr Lanman arrived on the Taco- 
ney, and will transfer his squadron to Admiral 
Palmer, thus consolidating the Atlantic Coast 1 
and North Atlantic squadrons. 
Strike al Ike Ooversmient Priming Ofllee. 
Washington, Oct. 20. 
The nr inters employed by Government, sus- 
pended work yesterday, in consequence of the 
action of officials in refusing to recognize the 
eight hour system, as it is not acceded ftfe in 
private printing offices. 
4'umnliuii Aflaira. 
.. New York, Oct. 20. 
A dispatch from Ottawa Rays that a serious 
: difficulty is reported in the Canadian Cabinet, 
: owing to the agitation of Mr. Galt, and the confederation and financial embarrassments of 
1 the Government. 
The Bowdniaknni Bunk Rubber*. 
New Youk, Oct. 20, 
Three men have lieen arrested here on the 
charge of robbing the National Bank of Bow- i 
doinliam, Maine, last June. 
The Cholera. 
New Yobk, Oct. 20. 
There is no new case of cholera at quarau- 
tine. 
Forointo News per Steamer. 
THE EMPRESS OF MEXICO 
A#D THE POPE. ■ 
humoi'tfa IfeyotiaUoHH Be- 
tweeirVjrusata and Saxony. 
■iHHGKllb)|eB1lnQop THK WOBK- 
»!V« PEOPLE. 
new York, Oct. 21. The steamship Hermann, from Southampton 
10th iust., hua arrived. The summary of news 
by her is as follows: 
There hail been a great meeting of the work- ing classes in Leeds. The Times says of it:— ^Certainly no political movement has for a long tii|ie attrac od so much attention as was proved 
on Monday vy the collecting together of so 
great a multitude in order to discuss and sup- 
port the principles of the Manhood Suffrage Association, which has been established in 
Leeds.” 
The Londoti Star says Mr. Bright made a 
powerful speech. 
The eholerq^still continued in London and in 
the south. 
Three sliipshave arrived at Nikolajunck from Hamburg, with materia! for the Rus3o-Ameri- 
can telegraph. The entire material is in excel- lent condition, 
Eiupre^ °f Mexico was alarmingly ill 
in Rome. J 
The ratified treaty has been sent to Vienna, with 35,000,000 of florins in Treasury bonds in payment of the indemnity by Italy. The Emperor of Austria lias decided to re- 
nounce the title of King of Lombard v and Ve- 
netia. > 
Royal patealjs incorporating Frankfort, Nas- 
sau^and ilessogBorsal, have been solemnly pro- 
The ]>atent annexing Hanover has been pro- mulgated. The King protested against an- nexation to Prussia, but relieved his subjects from their oaths of allegiance to him. 
Immediately upon the ratification of the 
treaty between Austria and Italv, the ratifi- 
cation ot Pexhecia, Mautus, Legrago, Verona, Palmanova and Venice, and the provinces of V cuetia will be handed over to Gen. Lebojuf. 
Apprehensions are entertained of a rising in luessally and Spirus. liegiments have been 
sent to the latter. 
Official New* from Mexico. 
Washington, Oct. 21. 
Official news trow Chihuahua up to the 21th ult. has been received in this city. President Juarez had appointed Gen. Avan- illa Military Governor of the State of Duran- 
go, and ordered him to advance from Parral to 
the city of Durango with his command. It is 
expected that Gen. Avaulla will have no diffi- 
culty in capturiug that city, he acting in con- 
cert with other forces. As soon as Durango shall have been taken President Juarez wul 
leave Chihuahua for Monterri. 
An official circular fro ill the Department of Foreign Affairs at the so-called government of 
MaximiTliaTi, dated at the city of Mexico, Sept. 28th, 18(18, and signed by the Sub-Secretary ad interim, J. D. Pevedia, concludes with the fol- 
lowing paragraph: Day alter to-morrow his 
Majesty the Emperor will probably leave the 
capital for Cuerneraca, with the object of tak- ing some rest and restoring his health in that 
excellent climate, which agrees so well with his 
temperament.” 
1 his official announcement is quite different from the statements ol u newspaper correspon- dent that Maximillian had already left for San Lms, where he was to put himself at the head of the army. 
Official news from Vera Cruz to the 5th 
instant, has been received here with tke follow- 
ing information: the 81st regiment of the line, which arrived at Vera Cruz to embark, and 
which has hyen ordered back to Orizaba, had 
lost eighty pack mules with a great deal of its 
baggage, the guerrillas having captured them. A company which was sent to the resoue of the 
baggage was completely cut up by the Liberals 
at Oliiquihaita, its losses being twenty killed and wounded or captured. 
General Castelman was hourly expected at Vera Cruz. It was thought he woulu stop the eniliarkution of Frsneh troops. 
From Georg in. 
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 21. 
At a preliminary examination before the 
Judge of the County Court, three of the par- 
ties arrested for the murder of a freedman in 
Columbia county, wero discharged, and one named John Perrin, committed to await liis 
trial upon a charge of murder at the next term 
of the Supreme Court. 
The conflict* in Perry county between the 
civil and military authorities has been adjust- 
ed. 
Gen. Tillson lias ordered the prisoners in 
Fort Pulaski charged with offenses against 
freedinen, to be delivered up to the civil au- thorities, tlie people pledging themselves to 
protect freedinen in their rights. 
A notice from the Exeoutive Department of 
this State says that all bonds and coupons of 
Georgia, now due, and not issued in aid of the 
late war, can be funded in mortgage bonds of 
the State, bearing Seven per cent, interest from 
July, 1806. Coupons payable in New York or 
London, can be funded in the above bonds at 
the National Bank of the Republic in New 
York. 
New York Items. 
Nbw York, Oct 20. 
A special dispatch from Cohoes, N. Y., an- 
nounces thu suspension of the extensive knit- 
ting firm of that place. Names not given. Li- abilities set at above four hundred and seventy- 
live thousand dollars, and may reach one mil- 
lion. • 
An interesting case was commenced yester- 
day in the Supreme Court by Mr. Calvin Lew- 
is Robinson against Mr. Etheldred Woodward. 
Both parties at the outbreak of the war were 
residents of Jacksonville, Fla. The plaintiff 
claims that in March, 1862, the defendant, 
headed a gang which burned up a large quan- 
tity of property belonging to l£in, and now 
sues to recover its value. Woodward was ar- 
rested in this city, and held in fifty thousand 
dollars bail. Motion was made to vacate the 
order of arresf. The case willbe argued next 
Thursday before Judge Clarke of the Supreme 
Court. 
Official Vale of Pennsylvania. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 20. 
The Evening Bulletin publishes full official 
votes for Governor in every county of the 
State, except Pike. In that it says, we have 
examined and corrected the returns carefully, 
from tables printed in the various county pa- 
pers, and believe that the official count at Har- 
risburg. will not vary 100 from our figures. It 
places Gen. Geary’s majority in the State at 
17,700. The total vote reached nearly GOO,000. 
Arrest of South Paretian Frecdiaca. 
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 19. 
Daring a flag presentation to a Zouave vol- 
unteer company of freedmen at Charleston, 
yesterday, Gen. Scott arrested those wearing 
shoulder straps and side arms, in violation ol 
general orders of the Department, which pro- 
hibits military organizations of any kind in 
South Carolina. 
Trial of Pcuinn Prisoners. 
Toronto, C. W., Oet. 30. 
James S. Rogers, barrister, of New York 
city, has volunteered bis services gratis to de- 
fend such of tho prisoners as are Feniau Amer- 
ican citizsns. In doing so he stipulated that he 
should receive safe conduct from the Court 
while here. The application was made by Mr. 
Justice Wilson, through Mr. Thurston, the 
American consul. After consultation with the 
Hon. Mr. Cameron, liis Lordship refused the 
application, on the ground that the applicant 
was not ontitled to practice in the Canadian 
courts. None of the trials will he proceeded 
with before Wednesday next, by which time a 
considerable number of tho prisoners will be 
ready for trial. When these state trials are 
taken up they will occupy the attention of the 
present Juifoe until all are gone through with, 
which will be, probably three weeks or one 
month. 
Nkw York, Oct. 20. 
A dispatch from Toronto says that six Fenian 
prisoners were arraigned yesterday, pleading 
not guilty. Geu. O'Neill ami Col. Starr pro-, 
posed, through Col. Lynch’s counsel, to go be- fore the court and testify to Lynch’s absence in 
the fights at Ridgeway and Fort Kr'e if exempt 
from arrest. The Judge replied they would be 
liable to arrgst. 
■ratal Harder. 
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 21. A shocking murder was perpetrated in'West Hartford last evening. The victim was a Mr. 
Julius Thompson, a bachelor, 40 years of age, who lived with liis mother and sister on the 
road leading to Lalcote mountain. Between 
7 and 8 o’clock, a young man called at the house and requested Mr. Thompson to assist him as his wagon was broken down. Mr. T. 
went out with the stranger and was found by his sister about an hour afterwards, under a tree on the highway, brutally murdered. His skull was broken open with some instrument 
or club. No arrests have as yet been made, but our Hartford police are on the track of the 
supposed murderer. A suspicious character has been seen for several days hovering about the village, and is supposed to be the murder- 
er. Robbery is supposed to have lieen his ob- 
ject, as Thompson bad some money and bonds 
m tlic house. 
THE OHIO ELECTION. 
Republican Majority over 43,000. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 20. 
Official returns from all but three counties in 
this State have been received. Taking the Cox 
and Morgan votes of these three counties as a 
basis, the Republican majority in the State is 
43,311. 
_
Gknekai. Dow at Manchester.—General 
Neal Dow recently spoke at a special session 
of tho English Social Science Congress, set 
apart for the benefit of workingmen. The scene 
which ensued is thus described by a correspond- 
ent of the N. Y. Tribune: 
“The General received a hearty welcome, and 
for two or three minutes all went smoothly 
enough. Then the General made a sudden 
flank movement, and fell plump upon the boer- 
drinkiug and otherwise alcoholic propensities 
of the British workingmen, and upon the laws 
as to licensing, whiuh, according to the Gener- 
al and other staunch pump men, are specially 
concocted by a cunning and corrupt aristocracy 
for keeping the shackles on the rohust limbs of labor. This is always the signal for a row in 
any meeting of Englishmen convened tor gen- 
eral purposes. Enthusiastic young water 
drinkers sprang to their feet in the middle 
the hall, and waved hats and handkerchiefs; a 
deep growl rolled about the floor and galleries 
in answer, and all was confusion for some min- 
utes, until order was with difficulty restored 
by the Chairman. The General had by this 
time called in his skirmishers, and was 
ready for a fresh assault, which he delivered 
this time after a compliment to the Lancashire 
folks for their conduct during the cotton fam- 
ine, upon the slaveholders’ rebellion and the 
builders of Alabamas. The meeting, already 
excited, now blazed up again into surges of vi- 
olent applause, between each burst of which a 
stanch minority (a very small one, I was glad 
to see) hissed and groaned The General had 
just time to wave his haud, look round, and 
shout ‘Workingmen of Lancashire,’ and tho 
storm of shouts and cheering again drowned 
him and his liissers. I have no doubt the re- 
porters have produced this morning an inter- 
esting and connected discourse- tho gal- lant citizen of Maine, but, take my word for it, 
not three words were audible; anil when he re- 
tired from the lront Mr. Ernest Jones and other 
enthusiastic Northerners on the platform 
sprang to their feet and led offl know not how 
many cheers for Gen. Neal Dow, and his coun- 
try, and his sentiments. I hope the General 
was satisfied with the sensation he produced, 
ami consoled by it for the small amount, of 
hearing which lie obtained through the enthu- 
siasm rtf his admirers and the persistency of 
his opponents.” 
Infringement oe Patent—In the U. S. 
Circuit Court in Boston, the Union Sugar Re- 
finery brought a suit in equity against Francis 
O. Matthiessen, on the infringement of a pa- 
tent n an apparatus for refining sugar in cen- 
trifugal machines. A decree was entered sus- 
taining the validity of the patent and ordering 
an injuction to issue restraining the defendant 
from further use oi the invention and for an 
account of the profits heretofore made by the 
defendant. 
Zepiiyk wool breakfast shawls at Davis & 
Co.’s. 
VA1UETIBS. 
—“Old Abe,” tbo Wisconsin eagle, is going 
to the Paris exhibition. 
—They aro boring for petroleum in Italy. 
Why don’t they try the Isles-of Greece? 
—Heavy frosts have destroyed the sorghum 
'crops in some parts of Minnesota. 
—Captain Mayne Reid has a novel in press 
called “The Bandolero,” to ho published with 
illustrations. 
—An American and an English sailor were 
lately before a London magistrate for profanity— 
the American for cursing her Majesty, and the 
Englishman for using blasphemous language. 
The American was lined $fi for cursing a. mon- 
arch to whom lie owed no allegiance, while the 
Britisher was lined $1 for reviling his Creator. 
—Mrs. Ritchie, Gen. Wadsworth’s daughter, 
is said to be engaged to the Duke of Rutland. 
Mrs. Ritchie is a very pretty and accomplished 
young widow. The Duke is not young, but 
rich. 
An invention has boeu tested in Quebec 
which is intended as a protection to the fire- 
man, on his entrance into a burning room, It 
is merely a perforated brass ball, attached to 
the brass nozzle of the hose,and acts as a power- 
erful watering pot, and fountain combined, 
smothering the flames all around the holder’s 
person. Tint inventor ia Mr. Pye of that city, 
—The Nation declares that the expenditure 
of two dollars and a half would probably have 
saved the Evening Star and the lives of her 
passeugers; the assertion being based on the 
theory that the sheave in which the rudder 
chain worked was a cheap one, not guarded 
with iron, and that therefore the chain slipped 
out and the vessel became unmanageable. 
—Damon-ana jryuiias migm ncmuwr 
edge themsolves out-dono in the following 
case related by the N. Y. Fvening Post: 
This morning two men named James Krauz 
and John Smith, were arrested near the Ful- 
ton Ferry, Brooklyn, for fighting. Both wore 
taken to the Police court and tilled $10 each. 
Krauz paid his own fine, and as Smith was 
about to be taken to jail he paid his fine also, 
in order to get an opportunity to finish whip- 
ping him, which ho did. lie was then rearrest- 
ed, but as Smith would not prefer a charge of 
assault and battery lie was dischaagcd. 
—A young woman in Pans having honorably 
passed two examinations in mixed sciences, 
has been authorized by the Minister of Public 
Instruction to go through a course of medicine 
at Algiers, as her medical attendance might be 
of great service to the Arab population, and 
through her the boon of medical science might 
penetrate the tent and harem of the Arab, 
where no male doctor would ever be admitted. 
—Artemus Ward says: “Some kind person 
has sent me Chawcer’s Poems. Mr. C. had 
talent, but he couldn’t rfipel. No man has a 
right to be a lit’rary man onless he knows how 
to spel. It is a pity that Chawcer, who had 
geneyus, was so unedicated. He’s the wuss 
speller I know of.” 
—Fitz Hugh Ludlow wrote the story in Har- 
per’s Monthly, “A Result of the Lambeth Cas- 
ual,” wbioh attracted snch general attention 
as an unusually good specimen of magazine 
fiction. 
—A constable in Ohio lately testified in court 
as follows: “I know nothing of her but what I 
hear the neighbors say; and, in my opinion, 
! what one woman toys of unother is not worthy 
of belief.” Wretch! 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 1 
l*e«r A^tertiiwnirala Ta-Duy 
EXTKM1 AINMKN r COLUMN. 
Theatre—BidwtU 4c Brown. 
NEW JIBVKUTIIKMENT COLUMN. 
For Sale—House 5 Kiuerv Street. 
Hotel Property for Sale—Horatio Boothby. 
Wanted—Portlaad laundry. Ornamental Painting—Kvilir Sc Bernhardt. Advertised Letter*- W. Dari*. 
Cotton Sale—J. H. Draper Sc Co. Fam ly Sc hool at Oortuun-Kev. O. A. Perkin*. Oaation-Wn^, Wil»on. For Sale—DonHH. Ingraham. Furniture Wapftnuse—Blake St A Idee, t ominimion Mwclianta Hearn Ac Co. For Halllha—Meanicr Baltimore. 
VnmldieB, Ace.—Banker & Carpenter. 
Butter—Morgan, Dyer & Co. 
Auction Sale—K. M. Patten A Co. 
‘Selling oat at Oust. 
I>iSHoluti<«i—Smith & Morse. 
TU COURTS. 
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT-BOSTON. 
CLIFFORD AND LOWELL, J. J. 
KUi DAT.—Cshnon Manufacturing Company In eq. 
v. Benjamin F. Adams el al. This ie a bill In equity 
brought for the alleged infringement of a patent for 
an improvement In the burners of kerosene lamps, by 
which the chimney may he easily rumored. Hearing 
poinjnenccd. \V. If. Clifford and E. L. Sherman fur 
the plaintiff*; B. R. Curtis and Smith ft Bates lor 
defendants. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
SATURDAY.—Ia the case of United States vs. mare 
Nelly Locke, which we reported last Weilneaday, 
Mcsnra. Sager, Rumery and Clemente, who were ap- 
pointed by Judge Fox to ip praise the valne of tlie 
matv, rendered ^ aptffeiaal, fixing tlm value at 
filoM. Mr. Locke, of Portsmouth, N. H., claimant 
of the mare, gave bonds, lit the aunt of $2000, to abide 
the event of the trial, sod the mare waa restored to 
hhu. W. H. Y. Hacked of Portaniouth and J. ft R. 
M. Band of this city appeared for claimant, anil Dta- 
triet Attorney (1. F. Talbot for Government. The 
trial will take place In December. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBKtt TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Tlie court was occupied during the 
morning in bearing and deciding moMoas and arrang- 
ing coses for trial thie week, and the Jurors were ex- 
cused nntil 3 o'clock thia afternoon, to which time 
the court adjourned. 
The cue.;* minted below will be disposed of this 
week In the following order, via.: 
227. Dyer va. Mechanics' Bank. 
2ft). Dyer vs. Libby. 
1*3. Sa.vwurd va Lindsey. 
421. Folsom vs. Chapman. 
373. lieuuedy vs. McAvIty. 
420. Jvihuan ft al. va McCarrou. 
22S. Whitby vs. Hasty. 
2*2. Same. 
423. Farvllle va. Porter. 
MUNICIPAL OOUBT. 
• JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Michael Loden was up ou a search 
anti seizure process, but the csss was continued until 
next Tuesday. I. W. Parker for defence. 
CoulrilMilioue iwr (fee Belief of the Muller, 
era ut Whscaesei. 
The following sums have keen subscribed in 
this city for the relief of the sufferers by the 
late fire in Wiscasset: 
W & C U Mllikeu 26 00 Davis Bros 10 00 
T U Weston A (Jo 25 00 Lewis Wight A Co 10 00 T U Weston 25 00 UP Lord 1000 
BratUey, Coolidge A J M Kimball 10 00 
ltogors 25 00 Hobbs, Chase A.Co 16 00 Lynch, Barker A Co 26 00 John E Dow St Son 10 00 
Lowell A Senter 25 00 W L Putnam 5 00 William Moultou 25 00 J B Carroll 5 00 HiBobiueon 25 00 E Churchill St Co 25 00 
Andrew spriug z6 00 Dana St Co 25 00 Jonas H Perky 26 00 Harris, Woodbury A A E Stevens A Co 25 00 Atwood 25 00 
Nathaniel (1 Miller 25 00 Pletcher A Co 05 on Charles McLaughlin Kyan A Daife S SI 
*„ 20 00 DWTrueACo 25 00 IwltcMl BrosA CC Chapman 26 00 
Ummjdln 25 00 Davis,Deserve, Has- 
sid Keazer 25 03 kell A Co 30 00 Wm L Southaid 25 00 CluirchULlirowm* & 
(Jliaso. Rogers Sc Mauaon 50 00 
c 
H jJ* 25 00 S J Smith 100 00 Smith, DonnolJ & Chase,Cram & Stur- 
25 00 tevant 25 00 
Gaubert & Keazer 10 00 George 8 Hunt 25 00 G W Rood 5 00 Lymau, Son Sc To- Cytua Sturdivant 1000 her jkqo Low, Plummer «& Imac £iuery 25 00 
< w’ ,, 10 00 Yeatou A Hals 26 00 Jefterson Coolidge A O’Brlon, Pierce A Co- 10 00 Co 26 00 Irving Blake 10 oo Deering, Milllkcn A PCorey 10 00 Co 60 0* 
Burgees, Pubes A I Washburn Jr 20 NO 
25 00 hid ward Gould lu 00 
Total amount $1,21X1.00. 
Subscriptions will be received by M, N. Rich, 
at the Merchants' Exchange, Long Wharf. 
Additional Cnnlribntiaua. 
The following contribution! have not boon 
before acknowledged by the Ladies’ Relief As- 
sociation : 
Mrs. Allred Rodman, by Mr. E. Mot- ley, $10S 00 Mrs. Tudor Gardiner, by Mrs. J. T. McCobb, 10 00 
L., Worcester, Mass., 1 00 
D., Mechanic Falls, Me., 500 
Anonymous, Cohasset, Mass., 50 00 Miss Turner, by Miss A. Merrill, 25 00 
Mr. 8. Urbino, by Mr. Philip Henry Brown, 25 00 
A. Parsons, Gardiner, Me., 5 00 
Messrs. Adot, Spalding & Co., Ma- 
tauias, by Mr. Philip Henry Btwwn, 250 00 Mrs. L. M. Keith, Newton, Mass., 25 00 Mr. John Worcester, Newton, Mass., 10 00 Mrs. E. A. Lewis, Boston,by Mrs. John 
Band, 15 OO 
Miss L. M. Goddard, by Mrs. W. W. 
Thomas, 50 00 
Also, one barrel clothing from A. Parsons, Gardiner, Me. 
Otoe barrel clothing from Dr. Hill’s Society, 
Worcester, Mass. 
One bundle clothing from unknown. 
Mrs. Edward W. Baker has received from 
Hon. George Folsom, of New York, for the 
Portland suflerers $300,00. 
Base Bale.—The match game of ball on 
Thursday last at Gorham between the Sebas- 
cons of that place aud the Independent Nine 
of Westbrook Seminary, was at first reported 
46 for the Independents and 48 for the Sebas- 
cons. But it seems by again looking over the 
score, that the Sebascons by their own score 
only claim one, while the Independent's scorer, 
makes it au even one. There seems to have 
been some mistake, as two outsiders also make 
it even. Both Clubs showed much eagerness 
in the game. Many thanks are due to the um- 
pire for the efficient manner in which he per- 
formed his duty. The game is believed to be 
an even one, the score standing 47 for the 8e- 
bascons and 47 for the Independents. 
Correspondent. 
Bathes Comical.—In a funeral cortege on 
Saturday as it passed through Fore street a 
job wagon got intermixed with the carriages.— 
Such was the condition of the street that, for 
some distance, it was impossible for tlie driver 
to turn out, so as to let the carriages come in 
line, and he could not drive foster than the 
hearse; consequently he, with bis wagon was 
obliged to form a part of the procession until 
an opportunity was offered for him to turn in- 
to another street 
Liquor Seizures. — The Deputy Marshals 
last Saturday visited a number of places where 
intoxicating liquors are sold, and seized small 
quantities in the following places, viz.: Shops 
of George Sanford and Edmund M. Rogers on 
India Street; shop of Enoch W. Hunt, Canal 
Street; shop of Ann Murray, Hammond St; 
shop of Janies Dumpliy, Jr., on Washington 
Street. 
Periodicals. — The Atlantic Monthly for 
November and Our Young Folks lor the same 
month have been received at Short & Loring's, 
corner of Free and Centre streets, Bailey & 
Noyes No. 184 Fore street, A. Robinson’s No. 
323 Congress street and Fessenden Brothers, 
Lancaster Hall building. 
Theatre.—“Ten Night* in a Bar Boom” 
will he performed this and to-morrow evenings, 
and on Wednesday evening the “Ticket of 
Leave Man” will be brought out Mr. 8. E. 
Browne, makes his first appearance this sea- 
son, this evening. 
___ 
Geyer, at 13 Free street, has been obliged 
to obtain a new supply of that splendid square 
paper of his. He perfumes it now for those 
who wish it. 
The person who paid $2.00 for the Pres* at 
the house of the proprietor, last week, will 
please call and leave hi* name, as the memor- 
andum was mislaid. 
__ 
j Ladies’ merino goods at Davis & Co.’s. 
1’olicb Station—Saturday night the p* lien station was full, twenty-one person* hav- 
ing been brought in. Fifteen were brought in drunk; three for drunkenness and disturbance- two f„r fighting in the street, and one for lodgings. 
Messus. Ryder & Kelnhardt. whose adver- tisement appears in our paper this morning have lately come among us and come well rec- ommended. Those having any painting, pa- peruig, &c., to he done, wiy find it to their ad- 
vantage to give them a call. 
Attention.-'Tax payers will bear in inlnd that their taxes must be paid on or before W 0d*e!d*y "?"•0ct'*«’ or,lcr to save five per cent. Call before the last day if you would save time and avoid a rush. 
A special meeting of the Portland Young Men s Christian Association will be held in the 
vestry of the Chestnut Street Church this evening at 7 o'clock. All Interested are invit- ed to attend. 
The wounded soldier, whose name we did 
not publish, as at the Gorham celebration, was Sergeant Joseph F. I^ike of the 17th Regiment, now of this city, and who won the Kearney medal for his bravery. 
Fbom Halifax.— Steamship Baltimore of 
the Grand Trunk line, Capt. Sherwood, anlv- ed at this port yesterday from Halifax She win make her return trip to-day, leavingOrand Trnnk Railway Wharf at 4 o'clock P. M. 
We are under obligations to the offleers of 
the steumer Baltimore, for Halifax papers of Thursday afternoon, and to the pablishen of 
Mie British Colonist far fsvon. 
Foheios Exports.—The total value of for- 
eign exports from this port last week, amount- ed to $(17,175 22. 
TIIIC HTATK. 
—The Lewiston Journal man saps horseback 
riding is becoming more "current" in Maine — 
He probably means that It is huviug a run. 
—The Bath Times says Mr. Noah M. Proctor 
a well known and respected citizen of Frank- 
lin, committed suicide by hanging himself in bis barn Wednesday. He was fltty-one years old and leaves « wife. Domestic trouble was 
the cause of the rash deed. 
—The Waterville Mail says a very valuable pair of team horses, owned by Honry Fogg & Son, ot Kendall's Mills, became frightened on 
Monday afternoon near the depot, and ran fur- 
iously up the street breaking several windows, and linally came in coutact with another horse, and the three fell violently in oue pile. One’ 
of the pair was so badly injured, by a broken 
leg, and other wounds, that he was killed on 
the spot; and the other is reported as nearly or quite fatally damaged—involving a loss of 
—The Mail says a little son of Mr. Geo, Rice 
of West Waterville, about three years old, be-’ ing missed on Tuesday, was found lA a spring near the house, face downward, with lift ex- 
tinct 
—The Bangor Whig publishes the following extract from a letter of Oapt J. G. Smith to 
his wife at Orrington:—“On Monday, Oct 15, 
4 o’clock, p. m., from schoouer Eliza Cowell— 
Capt. J. G. Smith—a worthy and beloved sea- 
man, William Atwood, from North Bucksport 
was knocked overboard by the fore boom in a 
-a heavy gale. Every exertion was made to save 
him, as ho was floating on his back, stunned by the blow. The boat had nearly reached him, 
when his body disappeared. The boat’s crew 
came near perishing- in the attempt,” 
—iwpc. smah Norton, of Sohr. Cygnns, of Esst Machias, died at Philadelphia, on the 11th 
Wiitl^; So“tbei-n fever, contracted while at Wilmington, N C CaptN.wasa resident of Machlasport unti! last spring, when he remov- ed with his family to Needham, Mass., where they now reside. He was a man ranch respect- ed by aJI who knew him, and a large circle of relatives and friends mourn his untimely death.—Machias Republican. *
-r'n^’i "e^oooer *™nkHn Treat of Frankfort, T. B. Clark, master, bears the Hag as “high 
Vnth tth° Her fine sinoe t?m “ tS?) barr',la mackerel, throe fourths of which are No. l. The schooner Rin- 
pling Wave of Frankfort, W. R. Clark, master, “2ata£*n,w» barrel of mackerel since the 10th of July last, three fourths ot which are No. 1.—Bangor Whig. 
The Journal states that a large number of 
horses have been sold in Maine within a few 
weeks at prices varying from $500 to 93,500. 
These prices ought to secure excellent horses, 
and they certainly encourage persons to raise 
blood horses of good quality. 
The editor ofthe Farmer has seen at Farm- 
ington, a table of remarkable workmanship. It consisted ef 6,860pieces of native and foreign 
wood, inlaid in the most finished and artistic 
manner, and forming designs of a great many 
different objects. It is the work of Mr. Ansel 
L. Flood, a mechanic of that place. 
—The fine new building erected for the Post 
Office at Augusta is to be occupiod on Mon- 
day. 
Munificent Oirr. — The following letter 
from Mr. George Peabody has appeared in the 
Boston Daily Advertiser: 
_ Gbobubtowm. Oct. 8,1866. To the lion. Robert C. Winthrop. Bit Excel- 
lency Charles Francis Adams, Francis Pea- 
body, Stephen Salisbury, Asa Gray, Jef- fries Wyman, and Georye Peabody Russell 
Esqt. 
Gentlemen—Accompanying this letter 1 en- 
close an Instrument giving to you one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000; in trust for 
the foundatiou and maintenance of a Museum 
and Professorship of American Archeology 
and Ethnology in connection with Harvard 
University. 
1 have for some years hod the purpose of 
contributing, os I might find opportunity, to 
exteud the usefulness of the honored ana an- 
cient university of our Commonwealth, and 1 
trust that in view of the importanoe and na- 
tional character of the proposed deportment 
and its interesting relations to kindred investi- 
gations in other countries, the means I have 
ehosen may prove acceptable. 
On learning of your acceptance of the trust, 
and of the assent of the President and Fel- 
lows of Harvard College to its terms, I shall 
be prepared to pay over to you the sum I have named. 
Aside irom me provisions oi me instrument 
of gift, I leave in your hands the detail* and 
management of the trust, only suggesting 
that, in view of the gradual obliteration or de 
struction of the works and remains of the an- 
cient races of this continent, the labor of ex- 
ploration and collection be commenced at as 
early a day as practicable; and also that in the 
event of the discovery in America of human 
remains or implements of an earlier geological 
period than the present, especial attention lio 
given to thoir study and their comparison with those found in other countries. 
With the hope that the Museum, as thus es- tablished and maintained, may be instrument- 
al in promoting and extending its department of science, and with fullest confidence that un- 
der your care the best means will be adopted 
to secure the end desired, I am, with great re- 
spect, your obedient servant, 
Oboboe Pbabodt. 
The instrument of gift specifies the uses to 
Which the money shall be applied, rix.: $45,000 
to he invested as a flind, the income of which 
shall be applied to forming and preserving col- 
lections of antiquities, and objects relating to 
the early races of the American Continent; 
$45,000 for the establishment and maintenance 
of a Professorship of American Archnology 
and Ethnology in Harvard University; and 
the remaining sum of $00,000 be invested and 
accumulated as a Building Fund, until it shall 
amount to at least one hundred thousabd dol- 
lars, when it may be employed in the erection 
of a suitable, fire-proof museum building. 
The “Gbeat Fibe ik Bath.”—Some con- 
temptible perron started a story last Wednes- 
day that a great Are was raging in Bath. Ev- 
ery day since, the story has been repeated with 
additions, and on Saturday it had got so (hr as 
that two of onr steam fire engines had been 
sent for to assist in quenching the flames, 
which were destroying that city. 
Many people in tills oity who have connec- 
tions and friends in Bath were mneh alarmed 
at these reports, and yesterday, we had more 
than fifty enquiries made of us in relation to 
the fire. Such a hoax is a contemptible one, 
as no fire has occurred in that oity. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, October 22, 1866. 
The Ad«lre«M of Ihe Moulheru 
We publish to-day the appeal of the South- 
ern Loyalists to the people of the United 
States. They ask impartial suffrage tor loyal 
men, and for the organization of a loyal mil- I 
itia throughout the South. The Republican 
paly is already prepared to respond to the 
first request. We belief the 
second offers 
•the best if not the only means of immediately 
securing ordei in the Southern States. 
Impaachiucul of I he l*ic»i.lcnl. 
A correspondent of the Baltimore Ameri- | 
can describes tbe President’s state of mind 
since bis return from tbe West as pitiable.— 
That he has been in a morbid condition for 
some months has been surmised, hinted, and 
believed by many who bad access to him. The 
disappointment occasioned by the wretched 
failure of the plan for a triumphal progress 
through the cuuntiy, affected the President 
very seriously, llis manner was nervous; his 
smile forced and unnatural. He had been an- 
noyed by sharp criticism before; he had shud- 
dered at the possibility of assassination be- 
fore ; now for the lirst time he was bi ought 
face to face with the possibility that his policy 
might he lejected by the people, that he had 
already perhaps thrown away his chance of 
re-election, nay, that Congress sustained by 
the weighty decision at the polls might even 
cut short his present term of power. 
lii a man ot Mr. Johnson stemper the pros- 
pectof defeat is very hard to bear. Of that 
philosophy which accepts the inevitable quiet- 
ly and with as good a grace as possible, he has 
none. < )f‘that wisdom which accurately es- 
timates probabilities and is not surprised by 
results easily toreseen, be has hut very little. 
Astonished and angry, wLau his chosen poli- 
cy was criticised and opposed, he flung him- 
self into the conflict with both eyes shut. His 
speeches were mere outbursts of frantic rage. 
The best caxse so advocated, would have come 
to grief, and Mr. Johnson’s cause was very 
bad. Its condemnation is sealed. To-day 
there sits in the White House, a rude, pas- 
sionate, somewhat vindictive, and obstinately 
wilful mau, who finds his ettorts battled and 
nervously faces the imaginary danger of fin 
peacbment. 
Mr. Johnson is incapable of dignity. His 
confessed nervousness about assassination 
stands in marked contrast with the cool iu- 
diiference with which Abraham Lincoln laid 
aside anonymous letters threatening his lire, 
his habitual neglect of the precautions urged 
upon him by his friends, and hi9 quiet persist- 
ence in going to iticlimoud the day after it 
was taken 1 Lincoln, who had good cause to 
fear the unreasoning anger of a beaten toe, 
never showed a sign of alarm. Johnson, whose 
only opponents are found iirthe great and vic- 
torious party which has defended the cause of 
law and order in peace and war, preunis to 
fear assassination—nay, does fear it, which is 
almost worse I 
The President will not he assassinated, lie 
has more reason to tear impeachment, but wtf 
do not believe be will be impeached. Geu. 
Butler wjil bs elected to Congress, and will 
take his seat pledged to prepare the articles 
and push forward the proceedings. We pre- 
dict however, that the business will not be 
found so simple as Gen. Butler seems to think. 
Impeadbmeut is the remedy provided by the 
Constitution for abuses which might other- 
wise provoke revolutiou. Resort to that rent 
edy should be reserved for the clearest cases of 
malfeasance in offiee Piiference of opinion 
alone will not justify the majority in remov- 
ing an obnoxious executive, and there is now 
no other sutiicieut cause. The ‘‘coup d'etat 
which the President unquestionably meditat- 
ed would have afforded substantial ground for 
impeachment; fortunately Mr. Johnson was 
preserved irom that act oi dangerous lolly by 
the popular vote which put it out of his pow- 
er. With more than two thirds of both hous- 
es of Congress against hint, the President will 
tiud hit power for mischief greatly restricted, 
and thgpeople will expect the statesmen who 
direct the action ot those assemblies to give 
their time and thought to the perfection of 
the work ot iccenst ruction and not to the 
needles task of arraigning an officer Whose 
greatest fan]t is apparently an over-estimate 
of his own worth. It is not enough that a 
sharp hi wyer can pick flaws enough in Mr John- 
son’s administration to tiurlsh a plausible 
plea: when a President of the United States 
is impeached, it must be for the gravest caus- 
es. I lie Republican party elected Andrew 
Johnson to the Vice Presidency. It is not 
for that party now to invoke the machinery 
of an impeachment because he has ceased to 
be a Republican. The remedy for that defec- 
tion is at the polls. 
Hard Pushed.—The following, which is a 
literal copy of a circular recently received hy 
one of our postmasters, under the frank of 
Edgar Cowau, U. S. Sen.,” will sufficiently 
explain itself, and give the public an idea at 
the engineering it takes to koep “My policy” 
afloat: 
Washington. Oct. —, 1866. 
To-,P. SI., 
——, -Co., Maine: 
Sir: The resident executive committee ap- 
pointed liy the late convention at Philadelphia, 
propose to ifirculate, at as early a day as prac- ticable, a large number of documents calculat- 
ed to enlighten the public mind on the great questions flow at issue. 
From your official relations with the Presi- 
dent, we presume you will cheerfully aid his friends and snpporters in the momentous con- 
test in which they are now engaged. One 
method of doing tills wijl be by a reasonable con- tribution of yourself and friends to aid in 
meeting the expenses necessarily incurred by 
us in this matter. 
Should yon do this, please forward the 
amonnthy draft or postal order to Charles Knap, Esq., the Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, who will at once acknowledge the 
receipt thereof. If such acknowledgment is 
not duly received, please inform us. Do not 
pay one dollar to any travelling agent of the 
committee. We make these requests to avoid 
fraud and imposition. 
By drder of the Resident Executive Commit- 
tee. 
(Signed) C. Knap, Chairman. 
C. Mason, Corresponding Sec’y. 
Chauleb IiKAUK's Lawbcti.—A New Voik 
paper gives the following in regard to an ac- 
tion at law, growing out of the recent stric- 
tures of the Round Table, upon Mr. Charles 
Rcade, In the critit ism published in that jour- 
nal of “Griffith Gaunt:” 
It appears that the threats of a prosecution aganist the Round Tahle for publishing a libel in tlu'ir criticism of Griffith Gaunt as an immodest puhlieation which were contained in the letter Sf that JJn’ tlomanrecenujrpuhllshed, were not witfout foundation. Mr. Ueaqc was as good as his 
word, and an action of this description was ac- tually commenced on the 6th instant, by the service of a summons upon the editors of ihe 
Round Table, Willliam D. Booth, Esq., appear- 
j“(t for the plalutifl', Mr. Readc. The Round lablc had appeared by Dimock & Whitney and Robert E. Sewell as their attorneys, and de- manded a copy of the complaint, so that the ball may be considered to have iairiy opened, ihe parties to the suit are independent and bitter rp their feelings, and spicy developments may he looked for before the matter is con- 
cluded. It is nnderstood that Mr. Beade is about to vhut this couiury with tlie view, it is 
supposed, of pushing the prosecution to Ihe 
AscEst of Mt. Hood.—A correspondent 
of the Springfield Republican gives an account 
of the recent ascent of Mt Hood, Oregon, by 
Professor A. Wood, and a party of gentlemen. 
It would seem that Mt. Hood is really a volca- 
no, and that it is the highest mountain in the 
United States,—17,000 feet high. He says: 
I'hi- summit area is of very limited dimen- sions— a crescentin shape, half a mile in length, andftpm three to fifty feet in width. It is a **ifi the Imminent brow of a 
'he north, sheer down not less 
This he ohl'i111 hare columnar rock. ' height ts lifted so far above all other 
miksto the^nrV''' i°«r diBtant Snow clad S w w and Moun‘ Jefferson on the South) that the country beneath seemed de- pressed to a uniform level, and the horizon re treated to a distance of more than two dred miles, inclnding nearly all OrL™ 
Washington territories. The sublimity and grandeur of that view I must leave lo the im 
agination of the reader. A oanoB'/ *"? i22b‘ depth plunges down along the south^st bajdt, 
and is filled In part by a glacier evidently in 
motion mS having below a very abrupt termi- 
nation Tm-minal and lateral moraines mark 
ite course, and a torrent of water issues from 
beneath While we delayed here an avalanch 
of rocks, an immense mass, started liy the 
wind, thundered down the left wall of this 
canon several thousand feet, and its track was 
marked by a trail of white smoke. Cn the 
west side of the ancieut crater, at the base ot a 
vast craggy pinnacle of rocks (a portion of the 
ancient run of the crater,) is still an open abyss, 
whence issue constantly volumes of a strong 
sulphureous smoke. That there is also heat 
there is evident from the immense depression 
ot the snow about this place—depressed not less than one thousand feet Itelow the snows 
which fill to the brim other portions ol‘ the an- 
cient crater.” 
Aililrcss of hi* Southern Loyalists 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
The committee of Southern loyalists, appoint- 
ed by the convention at Philadelphia to visit 
the tomb ot Lincoln, has issued the following 
address: 
Springfield, Oct. 11. 
To the Loyal People of the United States: 
The undersigned members of the committee 
appointed by the convention of Southern loy- 
alists, lately assembled in Philadelphia, to vis- 
it the tomb of our martyred President, Abra- 
ham Lincoln, as a testimony of the admiration 
and affection with which the Union men of 
the South remember his single-hearted patri- 
otism, have discharged that duty. The enthu- 
siastic greetings which we received all along 
our route are sufficient evidence that the Uni- 
on party is still intact. \Ve return our sincere 
and hearty thanks for the uniform courtesy 
aud kindness everywhere shown us, but before 
we separate desire to warn our countrymen of 
a new danger which appears to be looming up. 
Everywhere that we have been the loyal peop- 
le who are sustaining Congress seem to be un- 
ited in demanding: 
J'irfit, That Audrow Johnson shall not be permit- 
ted to usurp and exercise the towers oi Congro.-s in 
addition to those of President. 
Second, That disloyal men shall not be |«rinittcd 
to rule eithc' the whole country or any part thereof; 
and. 
Third, That the loyal men of the South, black as 
well aa white, shall be protected in all their rights aa 
American citizens. 
Unfortunately, however, some Republican 
speakers and writers, by the loose language 
they make use of, and their frequent declara- 
tions that if the nou-reconstructed States rati- 
fy the pending Constitutional Amendment, 
such of their applicants as can or will take the 
test oath will be admitted to membership in 
that body, are creating the impression that the 
ratification of that amendment will render any 
further legislation by Congress in relation to 
the non-reconstructed States unnecessary. If 
this conviction is allowed to fasten Itself upon 
the minds of the people, it can only he remov- 
ed by a long acrimonious discussion, pending 
which the nation will continue to be affected 
with the evils which now render life in a third 
of the States almost intolerable. 
It now requires but a few moments’ reflec- 
tion to see that such a settlement of the recon- 
struction problem would convert the victory 
now being won at the polls into a defeat. The 
Constitution of the United States declares that 
“all legislative power shall be vested in a Con- 
gress,” and “legislative power” means simply 
the power to make laws. The usurpation of 
the President consists in the tact that when, 
at the close of the war, he found ten States 
“deprived of all civil government,”—there be- 
ing no law upon the statute book providing 
how, under such circumstances, government 
might be instituted—instead of calling the leg- 
islative department together in extra session to 
pass the necessary laws, he assumed the pre- 
rogative of Congress and prescribed the rules 
and regulations (claiming lor them all the force 
and validity of regularly unacted laws) neces- 
sary for establishing civil governments in’the 
ten States which he declared had none. It 
was in accordance with these illegal edicts that 
the tyrannical organizations claiming to be the 
State governments of North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississ- 
ippi and Texas were formed, and to recognize their adoption of the Constitutional Amend- 
ment as valid, is simply to indorse and legalize the President’s usurpations. Are the people willing thus to indorse the actions ofPresident 
Johnson? If not, they must firmly resolve and declare that the illegally-organized tools of 
a usurper cannot by their action affect the Con- 
stitution of the country and that before the 
non-reconstructcd States can ratify the 
Amendment, legal governments must he insti- 
tuted in them. 
Again, every one of the so-called governments 
I® the ten non-reconstructed States is in the 
hands of and controlled by the men who at- 
tempted to destroy the nation, and is ostenta- 
tiously used to make treason honorable and 
loyalty odious, and in the Southern States im- 
possible. If Congress legalizes them, it perpe- 
tuates these ex-rebels iu power indefinitely.— They will continue to have absolute control of 
the Governments of all or nearly all of the late 
slaveholding States, and will send up solid del- 
egations to Congress of men whose sympathies 
wore and are with the Confederate cause.— 
Once admit that they are loyal State govern- 
ments, and Congress cannot thereafter inter- 
fere in those States any more than it can now 
in Illinois and Xew York. In short, legalize those bogus governments, and ex-rebels will 
thereafter have absolute political control of 
nearly one-half the Union. If the loyal peox>le do not wish such a state of affairs, they must 
never consent to the indorsement of Andrew 
Johnson’s usurpation. Again, it is these State 
governments which now tyrannize over the 
Union men of the South, aud which arc being wielded so aB to render our living there intol- 
erable or impossible. Protection, either of life 
or property, with the State governments can- 
trolled by those now in power there, is impos- sible. While loyal State governments can af- 
ford us protection, we solemnly warn the peo- 
ple that the ratification of these bogus govern- 
ments is a sentence of death or exile to every Union man in the South whose position or ab- 
ility renders him at all obnoxious to the late 
rebels. To those who ari willing to tolerate 
lor a moment the idea of abandoning their friends to destruction—of handing them over 
hound hand and loot into the power of their and the nation’s enemies, we have not one 
word to say; hut to such as call themselves 
Unionists, and have some, spark of manhood 
or womanhood in their natures, we apx>eal for 
grotection—for that protection which can alone e afforded by State governments imbued with 
the principles of impartial justice for ail men. 
Shall we apx>eal in vain? The action of Con- 
gress this coming winter must answer this 
question. 
ine late rebels are 01 course desirous of re- 
taining as much power in Congress os possible, but they would surrender all representation in that body rather than lose control of the State 
Governments, for by the help of these State 
governments alone, can they beep their people united against the general government. Rep- resentation in Congress is a aide and compara- tively unimportant matter, but the control of 
the State governments, whether or not they shall remain in the hands of those who had 
once used them to wage war upon the Union is the vital question. We do not wish to have it 
understood that we axe finding fault with the 
present Congress -that nobie body of men, whose firmness lias afforded us our only pro- tection thus far since the war closed. It has 
been, and is, our expectation, that most, if not 
all, of the Union members intend to adopt the 
measures necessary to give us protection. The 
Reconstruction Committee, in addition to the 
Constitutional amendment, reported a bill pro- viding lor the organization of loyal govern- 
ments in the seceded States, and this bill has 
yet to be acted upon. If Congress, immediate- 
ly upon reassembling, takes it up, perfects and 
passes it, all will be well. We have been im- 
pelled to issue this address by the fact that this bill which is immeasurably the most im- 
portant half of the Congressional plan of re- 
construction, os we have understood it, is be- 
mg apparently lost sight of, and the further 
fact that some prominent politicians have been 
using language which seems to commit them 
to an abandonment of it. We have aided thus 
far in the present canvass, and expect to con- tinue, with the distinct understanding that 
wm not, alter Demg indorsed by the people, abandon this the most important fea- 
ture of its plan. We do not believe that it is 
either necessary or right to carry on the can- 
vasfl under a misapprehension or mystification ot the issue, and feel confident that such a 
course would certainly lead to embarrassment, and might lead to disaster; for although the great majority of the Union members of Con- 
gress will undoubtly remain true, some are al- 
ways anxious to obtain notoriety for being more ‘'conservative*1 than their associates, ana such would claim, if we keep silent, that the 
canvass was fought with au implied pledge that the enacting of the Constitutional amend- 
ment was all that Congress proposed doing. We have expressed ourselves strongly in this 
paper, because we feel deeply. The tiones of 
onr dead are in Southern graves. Our homes 
are there. All the clustering recollections of 
our childhood are connected with tne soil from 
which we are called upon to exile ourselves. Men °f America! we cannot reconcile ourselves 
w the fate in store for us, should we be desert- 
?nd we wil1 not believe that yon are 
wish H betraying us. The ideas which we 
First k'fuf in your minds are: 
cannot be rSJnVn tbe President Kid ®iatld hy l«g^««ng them, 
power by irivinff th®annot be kept out of 
kite rebdlfous Itate“ “i“0!UU' Cfmtr,jl of the 
any ‘of their rights secured in 
States where they live from g<n^,07diwn to constable, are rampant rebels. 
We know that the views herein e,orp„e4 are endorsed by almost all of the Um0u men <o the South of all races; and in order that there may be no misunderstanding as to what we wish to have done, we repeat that wo ask Con- 
^?aSH,a law proving for the establish- 
reconstrn!?* cLviI governments in the non- 
shall pmhoS^^+iStates, and that the said law fethefoll,,winS ideas : 
hellion shall tLn,° ma? who took part in the re- 
al least until he^T'n’V’611 to vote or hold office, “rtd c„^" p^etd with such Second: That all loyal men^^.fl' ‘fmP0Se- 
U,^°r^Ct; 8h^lbe Perm{tted to vote8Pe Third: That wherever it mav ha „„„i‘ 
local military force shall be organized, consist- ing solely ot loyal men, and that the expend of 
organizing equipping and maintaining s.Sd force shall lie defrayed by that portion of the community whose conduct renders its presence 
necessary. 
Appealing to all patriot* to m« to It that the 
fruits of victory arc not loit at the eleventh 
hour, and that those friends of the nation who 
most need its protection shall not be first aban- 
doned, we respectfully submit our cause to the 
American people. 
Axbekt Griffin, Ala., C. E. Moss, Mo., 
A. J. Hamilton,'■i-xas, C. H. Bbanscomb.Mo., 
J P Newman D.D.,La, Geo. Tucker, V a., 
W ! Smith Tenn., L. Sherwood, Texas, 
Jesse Stencil, Texas, E. J. Davis, Texas 
Wkston Flint, Mo., H. C. M ARMOCTnX.a., 
S II Binoham. Ala., P. B. Randolph, La. 
II. Bokum, Tenn. [ 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. j 
__ _I 
Special Notice. 
rpilE undersigned having been appointed exclusive L Agent lor the State of Maine for tlie sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- j 
) Nd. would call attention to the fact that this rooting 
lias been in use in the United States, Canadas and 
West Indies ibr nearly ten years, and abundant prooJ { 
can le given oi its superorltyover all other kind oi 
routing in its adaptability to all kinds of ools, 
whether steep or Hat. Its durability which ex- 1 
eeeds that of common tin, i. s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
thau one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an unbroken surface ol stone, tba may be 
made any desired color. It is also tire pro »f against 
burning cinders or coals, anil is insured by a’l insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other tire 
proof rootb. A ny nl«ry resulting trorn acc'dent, can 
be easily repaired by any Intelligent workman. 
All kinds of rools repaired and metal roofs puinted 
with Preservative paint.. i 
This ooling, car and steamboat decking. Roofing j 
Cement ann Pieservative Paint for sale. Agents ; 
wanted in every town in the slate. For terms and 
I rices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Portland. 
sepVhmdti 
You need not Suffer with Piles 
Since Cabb’» Pile Remedy brings immediate re- 
lief, and citeedily cures both recent and inveterate 
canes. The only uniformly successful medicine tor 
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been intro- 
duced. Send for circular# and certificates. Ask the 
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you. 
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and 
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the 
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. An- 
derson & Son, Bath: H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and 
other Druggists 
Wm. Caee <fc Co. 
sepl9sN2tawtf n Proprietors. 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soup* prepared irom refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. felO’G6sNdly 
The most wonderful medicine ever known to man 
is Metcalf's great Rheumatic Remedy. Tell 
your afllicted friends to try it. sept 
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues of the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial 
hi all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Indepcndant. 
rJlw Great Now England Remedy! 
Dh. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is uow offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, after having been proved by the test of eleven 
yt ais, in the New England States, where ita merits have Income as well known as the tree from which, In 
part, it derives its virtnes. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CURES 
Sore Throat, Cold*, Cough*, Diptherla, 
Bronchitis, Spilling of Blood, and Pul- 
monary Affection*, generally. It i* a 
Remarkable Remedy far Kidney Cona- 
Blniata, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding rine, Bleeding from the Kidney* and 
Bladder, Gravel aud ether complaint*. Por Pile* aud Scarvy, it will be found 
very valuable. 
Give It a trial If you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It i* Pleasant Safe nud Snrc. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally, 
sold at wholesale by 
W, p. Phillip* & Co., 
M. TV. Perkin* & Co., 
And W. W. Whipple, 
roll! L.V.NU, MR. 
sep29-deow(iinsN 
Madame Poy’s Corset Skirl Supporter, 
presents important and interesting claims to the in- 
vestigation of the temalc sex who value health and 
comfort. rfhe medical ieul ty heartily recommend its 
adoption. It may be had everywhere. 
IflUM'ai Peril* nud Hyariuic Wine.—These 
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say, 
made their appearance in our city, and having exam- 
ined them ourselves, we can speak nnderstandingly 
of their excellence. 
The Muscat PEELEisa very rich and delicious 
wine, especially adapted for ladies, and certainly sur- 
passes any table wine in the country. 
As a Communion wiue it stands unrivalled, and churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental 
purjtoses. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness, 
are all combined in Muscat Perle. 
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a num- 
ber of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly 
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue. 
The purity of these wines can bo rolio.ton, and their 
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all 
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug- 
gists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents 
for New England. n sep3-eodly8N 
LOWJILL X K ENTER, 
NA UTICAL STORE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryan & Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses, .MastLead Glasses, Almanacs, Parallel liules. Scales, Dividers. Clocks, Barometers. Thermometers, Coast Pilots, Navigators. Ship Masters' Assistant, &c, &c. 
Kilting and Repairing as Usual. 
Will rc-occupy tlieir old stand on Exchange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
1.0 W ELL A SEATEK, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
___augStlSi* 
METST’8 
Under-Shirts ! 
AND DRAWERS, 
In English, Scotcli and American. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
t- ; OKfl ;i;,- li. 'j.-.B l,T 1, !i-J 
Morton Block, 
CO!««nE$S STREET. 
Oct 20—W&Stt 
FURNITURE 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
FOR THE NEXT 
SIXTY BAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
OF 
Furniture 
-AT- 
GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
-FOB- 
CASH. 
George T. Burroughs & Co. 
0ctl2dtf 
Those New Hats 
HAVE COME l 
—AT— 
Harris9 Hat Store. 
Oct20-dlw 
I 
MMCELLAltEOiyS. 
Carpetings and Curtails! 
As good an assortment of 
Pine, Medium and Lew Priced 
CARPETINGS t 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened at the 
FEW CAit PET HALES, 
lie tiujiiont street, 
Which, together with a large Stock ol 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
V Will he sold at very 
LOW EMICES ! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods daily from Manulacturera and New York Auctions. <-inters wl 
Window Shades and Draperies made to oider Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. 110 Treoaoat Street, Boston, 
seplfidSm Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Running Again / 
mHAT CARR that lias been laid by for the last t™ 1 weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries re- ceived by being so uncenmomously thrown from the 
track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of J.dv 
night, will be put upon the track again, and com 
rnence running 
September 17th, at 7 o'clock A. HI., 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, Where he would be glad to see his past friends and as 
many new ones as may favor him with a call and will 
bo ready to supply them with the best ot 1 1,1 
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY. 
Come one! Come all! 
6 Sedtember 17, 1800. 'n' ®ABB * 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have Removed tueib place of business to 
333 CONGRESS STREET, 
If early Opposite Mechanics’ .Hall, 
Portland, July 31—dtt n »* 
B. H. JONES 
WoulJ^Rtbrm the citizens of Portland and vicinity that lie is prepared to manufacture 
LADIES' AND GENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDER OF 
The very Best Imparled Slock! 
and made by the most experienced workmen. Also 
constantly on hand a good assortnftnt ol 
LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN'S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WHICH HE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can be bought in this city. 
N. B. —Repairing done with dispatch, and in the 
best manner at 
NO. Ill FKOKRAli 8TBFET. 
August 14,186G. n dtf. 
Patented May 99, I860. 
This is an article for washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very 
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a 
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, 
entirely remove it. 
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process i peculiar to itself, 
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in 
use for iqpre than a year, and has proved itselfan uni- 
versal favorite wherever i lias been used. Amoug 
the advantages claimed are the following; 
It saves all the expense of soap used on-cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- 
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the powder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons, 
will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless compounds have been introduced to the 
Eublic which have rotted the cloth, or failed in remov- ig the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of 
thfe article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- 
ed to meet a demand which has long existed, and 
which has heretofore remained unsupplied. 
manufactured by 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
960 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
sep28-d3m 
FOR 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
lSruaM, Copper, Gerinnu Silver, Ac., 
Restoring the plating where worn off; and ff»r Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful invention of the age is a prepara- tion of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid, 
or other substance injurious to metals or the hands. 
It is a complete electro-plating batteiv in a bottle. For Bale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
BOWK & STEVENS, 
MANUFACTURERS.BOSTON, Mass. 
sept'28-dam 
F 6It S A L F. 
Buttorfb lx’ s Door, Sa h and Blind factory, 
ON BETHEL HILL. 
rjrHE SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their 
Door, Nash ami Blind Factory, 
Situated on Mechanic street, on Bethel Hill, together 
with all the machinery and tools therein and belong- ing to said factory, and the lot of land on which the 
same is situated. 
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse power engine. The same can be purchased oh the most sat- 
isfactory terms, and for farther particulars the public 
are invited to call and examine the premises or ad- 
dress the subscriber by letter. 
S. Butterfield & Co. 
Bethel, Sept. 12, 1866. dtf n 
E. Jt. MANNING, 
1 
Oiu*pentei* and Builder. 
All work executed in the most approved styles of 
Modern Architecture aud warranted. 
Drafting Performed in the Neatest Slanucr. 
!^P~Havinsr a large three at his command, he will 
be able to execute orders with dispatch. 
Residence—13 Carleton street. 
Reference—Foye, Coffin & Swan, 185 Ful'e at. 
oct 18—dlw 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having take (lie Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL. 
Arc now prepared In oiror tlielr friends and ILc pub- lic a large and well asorted stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOOES, Ac., 
i'urchasors of (he above goods arc respectfully invi- ted to examine our slock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
Jyco.it f 
Hay ward’s Rubbers ! 
VTCoffer to the trade 
A ftill assortment of tlie above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Itoots, Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—dSmoe 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Guns revolvers, fishing tackle and SPORTING GOODS. AAU
Stencil Cutting and light repairing 
,, 
JIo.9 Free Street, auglS—tf n_ G. L. BAILEY. 
Widows Wood Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows Wood Society,” lor the choice of officers, and the 
transactionof such other business as may legally 
come before them, will take place on Wednesday 
Evening, Oct. 24th, at the Banking Boom of the 
"Five Cent Savings Bank,” Free street, at T o’clock 
Samuel Rolee, Sec’v. 
Portland, Oct. 10.—dtd 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Offlrc iu Chadwick’s House. 
249 Congress tit., next above Stone Cl^ob. 
sepT-<ltl » 
OUT OF THE FIRE ! 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
augfl)n_ dtt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. sepStfll H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS a? CO., 
MAY BB FOUND AT 
NO. 354 lONORGHjj NTBliKT. 
July 31 dtf u 
Prince’s Express. 
FOE THE PEESENT AT 
J. IF. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 171 Middle Street, 
opposite United States Hotel, where we would be 
pleased to wait upon our old customers and the pub- 
lic generally. 
JylO n J. H. Pbince. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT ABD CORSE 1‘ STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' 
Hall.nJylddti 
«. Cl. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
COEN EE OF CHESTNUT 
August SO, 1666. n dtt 
REMOVAL. 
A. E.~W E B B 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will be pleased to soe his oki as well as new 
customers. n aug 4dtl 
N. J. GILMAnT 
For the present occupies part of the Store 
NO. tt FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer A Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and otfers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, Ac., on the most reasonable 
terms. n augtdtf 
O. M. & D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. Manger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their turner customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtf 
DOW & LIBBEI'y lamurauee Ageala, will fbun-i at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston, Narragausctt Office of Providence; Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and Other reliable offices, are represented by 
Ihia agency. 
John Dow. jy25dil F. W. Libbey. 
BYRON, BBEENOPr.U a CO., Furs, Hats, Caps aud Robes, 164 Middle St„ over X. 
Bailey Co. jull7tl 
YI/OODMAnTtBUK A CJO~, Wholesale 
v v Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtt__ 
hJOTICE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
■tory-1 _iyii ti 
J AMBROSE MERRlY.fi. Dealer in • WktChes, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Jtame store with Geyer and Caleb iy!2dtf 
rpHE Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot A of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
July 12—dtt 
EAGLE MI L.LS, although burned up, tbe Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, «fcc, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. IjOw, Plummer & Co’s, No 63 Commerc.al St, and at Mf C. M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All oruers roinptly attended to. 
Goods at .he low.st prices. jullGtl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 237 Congees* St., corner of Oak 
^_ jullGtl 
Ko. W EfibTEK 4r CO., can be touud at the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul 1G 
QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
al^ offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & hTt! PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. l l Union St, would be pleas- ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors. Window Shutters, Gratings, &e. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
/ A Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found VX* tor the present on India Street, near corntr o h ore Street. jul I4dti 
THE EAS1EKN EXPIRE ft*CO. arenow permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West by P. S. & P.t Eastern and Bosiou & Maine Roods 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts of the country. 
For the convenience ot our customers on Commer- cial and Fore streets, an order book lor treight Calls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co.. No. 
— Fore s reel. J. N. WINSLOW. 
j>24 tf 
J* E. M, IMM), Attorneys and Counsellor, • No. 10 Free Street, near .Middle. jul 3 
DR. MORSE. No. 5 Dcciing street, second house trnm new High. Horse cars run within a lew- 
rods of the house. jyjjg 
HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons having left orders at 101 Exchange street, cau now find 
‘Jem at 324 Congress street, opposite Methanes’ Hall, where we shall continue our business in ali its 
various branches ar.d at lower rates. 
pr*ii*die8’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. Ali other ar- tides dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176m_ H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer an l Land Surveyor. 
Office removed to Lcntlie & Gore's Brick Block, oppo- site Portland ami Kennebec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
duly 9, 186b. 
J®' PEBNAEJO & HON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free si., where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for Men s wear, which they will manufacture iu gar- 
ments to order. 
k# First class Coat-makers w anted 
ft ** **'11.•' > 3 Exi’Lause stieut. ^7. Coftins and Cuskcts: al>o, Me talic Burial 
Q***6**-_ jyjtt 
1AARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 federal street, up stairs. iyll 
QHARLES J. WALKER & CO. may be found at 
_5°-l&O Commercial street, store formerly occu- pied by N.O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see tjieir customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
A ** S'. SPRING may be round at the store of fletcher if Co., corner oi Union and Commer- cial streets. jyjj tl 
GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed tn No. 1C Market Squaie, over Sweetsii’s Apothe 
aary*ore._ iy10-ti 
1) OOT8, MHo«-h, Halt* and Clothing. Benj. Fogg may lie foui d rca \ to wait on customers at No. 4 Moulton sir. et, foot Exchange 
juli’O 
(IIRAR8. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars J for sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, JuUBt ._ 178 Fore Street 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.- 
r, 
^he Portland Five Cent Savings Bank will be found at No 10 Free street. 
Ottiee hours from nine to half past tw elve and from 2 to 4P. M. every business day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to the Depositors that the Baak has sustained no loss 
ot any kind by the late tire, or otherwise. 
Jy9_NATH. F. PEERING. Trcas. 
DERMOIN a WEBB, Attorney* and t'oii ti*ellor«, at the Boody House, corner ol 
j Congress and Ot estnut streets. jyit; 
BYRON D. VKRRIM,, Counsellor ar Law. No. 19 Free Street. jull l 
IEWI8 PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello J at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jukil 
Bulkley’s Patent 
LUMBER DRYER! 
Localed oil Will C'auiiurrcial Hlrcel, 
Nenr Ike Olnwi Wfrlo, 
Portland, Maine. 
11HE PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING COM- PANY” have secured tbe control of tlie Patent 
Right for seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent 
process. 
This process lor seasoning lumber lias been in use 
lor several years in the West, where it originated and 
is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable Lumber Dealers and all workers in wood are re- spetflhlly inrtted to inspect the Dryer, and the lum- 
ber seasoned by it, and their patronage is respcctftdiv solicited. J 
It is Claimed, that by this process, lumber is 
more thorough^ seMoned/ checked less; susceptible of a finer finish, and less liable to Imbibe moisture or swell and decay from contact with it, than by anv oth- 
er process. 
1 
That the SHWNKAOE is UNTIMELY taken out. with- out impairing the strength of the wood, In from two to four days, according to the thickness and kind of 
lumber. 
Thafc 52 iENGT.n °F TIME in the air, or dry air I kiln, will season lumber, so that it caunot be shrunk 
I by this process. 
That at least half the cost of seasoning lumber by ! this process is saved in. the increased rapidity of work- i ing it. 
The expenses of drying will be moderate, so that 
there need be no excuse for using unseasoned lumber hereafter. 
Further information as to the Dryer, and the pro- 
cess and cost of seasoning lumber can be obtained at 
the Dryer, and at the office of 
BKNSON 4k HOUOIITAJL, A seats. Berlin Mills Wharf, toot of ample Street. 1 
Portland, Oct. 1, i860. Oct. 9 dim 
BrsiWRM C1BDI. 
***** *. nuiiB) 
AND 
B, OGltllVGTT, 
Counsellors at Law, Morton Block, 
Two Door, above tbo Preble ir.n„„ 
jy9_PORTLAND, ME. tf 
GElililSH <£• PEAUSOX^ 
Dealers iu 
WATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Bold, Silver nud Steel Spectacle*. Tool*. 
File*, Ac. 
sei>28 NO. IS FREE STREET. ii3ni 
W.F.TODD, 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EYE GRASSES,*&c.. 
No. -J3 Free St., Portland. 
*3r Kepiuring (lone and warranted. n sep3dtt 
M. M. J0 JfcM W JS it f 
(Successors to J. Sniilli & Co.) 
IMnuuinclurer of Leather Belling. 
Also for sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, KITETS uud BIBS, 
Jg** " ... :m Mlreel. IF. F. FREEMAN A CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FUENITOEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Ne. I Clapp’s Black- fool Chestnut Street, 
Portland. 
W. T. Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Qdinby. 
auglOtl n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges »£• Furnaces, 
Can be found bi their 
SiKW BUILDING ON MINE ST., 
(Opposite (he Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all Iheir former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
— and- 
I SOLITITOK OF PATENTS. 
lyOfllce Doering Block, (Jpi>o»iie Preble Mouse. 
July31dtf n 
H. IV DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
|No. 8. Clapp's Black, Cangrcss 81. 
SS1 Particular attention given to writing Wilis. Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July SI, ltfiS. dtf 
GODDARD & MASKED, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
N». 19 Free Mlroet. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
0- W. Goddard, n jyahltf T. II. Uasj.hu.. 
STROUT & OA<iR, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PoilTLANU, Ml:. 
Sewell C. Strout Ilanno W. Gage. jyTtf n 
STANWOOD & IHJIKAE, 
Com mission Merchants, 
Anil Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
CHASE, CHAM & STURTEVAMT.' 
GENERA 1. 
Commission Merchants, 
W l<lnery»M W It nrit 
i'ORl'I.AMD, Me. octlCdtl 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Importer* and dealer* in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery JEFardwa r e 
—and— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
IV®. I (i'l Middle Street, Portland. Mr. 
auglB—tf n 
MERRILL BROS. A CUSUIJSG, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealer* in 
FANCY GOODS, 
H siery, Giovea, Small Wares, &c.. 
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dtf 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NK. 
OiJice No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jyOtf n Natlmi Cleaves. 
M. PEA PS O N, 
Gold ami Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ol Silver Ware, 
Tempi*, Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
O. S. BEALE, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
So. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall's Clothing Store, 
«ug18—tf n Portland, Mr. 
II. M. PAY SOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can he found at tho Store of F. & C. B. Nash. 174 
Fore street. n JyDtf 
ELLIOT A iHcCALLAR, 
Xo. 11 Market Square, 
Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Wan anted Goods from the best of American and 
French stock. 
fclr No trouble to show goods. Custom work a 4* l 
Repairing at market rates. n augl8—tf 
A. WILBUM A CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston. 
Importers and Dealers in 
M EI.rU and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of allcolors, and slatingnuils. Careful attention paid 
to shipping. n &ug22— 6m 
JAREZ C. WOODMAX, 
OoONt5ELL.Oti AT L vV, 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Fret i. ,pi 
in the Griffith block, third story. n ftlrf 
Kimball A Prince, 
No. ]1 Olapp'a Block, CJooirrfsg Street, 
Opposite Old City Unll, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOtl Fred A. Prince. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Pearhyn Itlmblr €•. 
Manufacturers ami Dealers in Enameled Slate 
<. himney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Sl abs, Grates andCmUHEY Tovh. Importer and dealer in Engt 
•“*“ Ft°°r ^’iles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze statuette and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut St am Is, Bol**- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
aug22—Cm n BOSTON, Mass. 
TRASK A MERRY, 
HAIR DRESSERS, 
Can be found 
IN THU PREBLE HOUSE, 
“ * 1Bocive their 
p-H- Tra"k- «=17<ltf G. A. Merry. 
IF. F. PHILLIPS 7 COT 
Wholesale Drngj^ists1 
No. 148 Fore Street. j 
oct 17-dtf J 
_WISWBS* CARDS, 
W. W. THOMAN.^r., 
~ 
Attorney and Connseller at Law, 
(C2“>W,c,t House,! octtAXj240 Street. 
S. I*. I'AKLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT I .AW, 
27 Market Square. 
Sept —4—<1 ti n 
v. c. HANSON * CO., 
•'14 5 CONGRESS STREET, 
Manufacture™ and .lohbers in Women’s Misses,’ ami Children** 
BOOTS AXD SHOES. 
St5 Congress St. Up Styes. »u««-d8m 
J. B. HUDSON, .lit., 
artist, 
27 Market Square, 
ougMdBui 
______ PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALER IS 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
25 Uniou Street, 
>11820 If 
C. H. STUAltT & CO, 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
— AN d— 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Boa 1,06h, or at the office rear o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. NO CLARK NT BEET. 
Porilniitl. Maine. 
Aug K—tl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKLT SQUARE, 
POBTEAXD, ME. 
mg'-* 
_
tl 
W. H. CLIFFIHtlL 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF FATE ATS, 
NO. St CLAPPS BLOCK, 
augidtt Congress Street. 
IF. II. WOOD £ SON, 
BROKERS, 
|-Vo. IIS — Fore Street. 1 
jyJ <» 
___ 
McCOBB d5 KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. II. HAY’S 
jyl) .Iimctiou of Ftoe & MkltUcStreets. 
KHKPLEY & STKOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O K F r O .K 
Oxer A. 11. St evens til's, 121 Coinmeiciai Street.. 
Q. F. 8I1EPLEY. jy9tl A. A. STKOUT. 
DAVIS. ME8EBVE, HASKELL 4 00,. 
Importers and ^ Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
4ren«le IS Free Street. 
F. DAY IB, | 
£?: HASKELL,’ [ POHTLAMl, MB 
13. CHAPMAN. I HOVfl’fi5.l!I 
J. G. LOW JOY, 
* Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, dem-'u* and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, HE. JllUeltl 
FREEMAN & KIM 15ALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.* 
Wool-pullers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
AJ o Manuluctm rs ot 
PEBLEB, KtDB, LININGS, Ac. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. Ml 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO. L. KIMBALL. 
t r We pay Cash lor every Uiing we buy. JelCt 
ROSS A FEEN I’, 
PLAST K R K R K. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOGO Aim MASTIC WORlfEiia, 
Oak Street, between, Congn-ii* a. <l Pnn St-.., 
PORTLAND, IIK 
Coloring. Whitening and Whit .-Wad. mg imunif- 
y attended to. Orders tr«m out of towuMoTcilcd. 
May ‘22—dtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be tom id at his residence 
244 CUTMBERLANB, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
JyCOtT 
HENRY BAILEY & CO.7 
AUCTIONEERS 
AND 
Real Estate Brokers, 
170 FORE STREET. 
July Cl, lufif. dtf 
ATWELL & CO., 
A D VERTISING AGENTS. 
174 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Order Box at die Merchants' Exchange, No. 2 I vine Wharl. 
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine, and throughout the country, c inters left at the Mer- chants' Exchange, cr sent through the Post OlUce. re- 
ceive prompt atlcntiou. aug'JO ti 
CIIAKL.ES FORES, 
Healers in 
Palate, Oil, Vranishes, Window 
Glass, Sc., Sc. 
No. » Custom House Wlinrt, 
Continues the Painting buKiucss.is usual. 
augSdtf 
New Store ! New Goods ! 
CHARLES II. MARK. 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened his new store, 34 St. Lawrence street, and has a lull stock oi Medicines, Perfumeries, 
Combs and l' ancy tioods, all new and cheap. Physician prescriptions carefully prepared, 
sept 17 
% 
/>. CLARKE tf CO. 
can 1»c found 
AT 20 MAMET SQUARE, CNiiin r,.vxcts’rr.n iiall. 
Roots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. jylOdll * 
A.. M. BEALE, 
Photographic Artist, 
Bal««u Oppowilc Porllnud ■•owl Ollier. 
I5r~ All styled ot Sun Picture* executed in the 
best manner. c&JdSw 
Deering, Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale J>ry Goods, 
3i COMMERCIAL STI1EET, 
.Tugul-dCf Porllnud, Maine. 
TYLER, LAMB £• CO., 
Manuftctuicrers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Sole Leather and Findings, 
J# l-'J COMMKKUAl. NTBGKT, 
PORTLAND. 
WY have removed our Manufactory to Minot. Me.4 
unUl onrtorlBfr place ol business Is rebuilt. attgwd2ni 
BRA.DBVRY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Laiv, 
j 949 COftCiUUMM MTIIEET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Slates Hotel, j Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. novdtf MJ1 Sweat 
THOS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER,\ 
I 
Snores** to Wm. Capen, at present at Osgood’s 
No. 12 Market' Square. 
Refers as specimens of work to tho signs of J. R. Co" y £Co.TvWwry f Hawley, W. T. ft II born & Co, i 
Bowen & Merrill, and A. D. Reeves, on Free street I 
Oct 18 d2w* 
CLOTHING. 
—' rn ■ — ■— — — ■ 
UP TOWN ! 
Driven from bin obi stand by tbe late tin*, 
WM. C. BECKETT 
Has established himself' at 
207 G'oneresa St., Morton I flock, 
JUST ABOVE TBE 
PREBLE IIOVNE, 
Ocrnpying the store jointly with Messrs. Pray & 
Smith, where he Is in the receipt of the 
EATEST FASHIONS, 
And ban fully supplied himself with all tbe Stvlcs 
in wear, 
Coat, Pantaloou and Vest Goods, 
Which he Is reaily to make up at short nollce. 
| He woulil particularly call the attention of hi* tonicrs ami the public to his stock of Cloths for 
Fall and Winter Orereoats. 
Consisting of Tricots, Coster anti Moscow lleovcrs, < li inchi lias, &cami some of his gooils for Business and Dress Coats are very elegant. Ho has also a fine assortment of Goods Tor Ladies' 
Snrqur**, Talmas mat] Capes. 
All in want of Good9 In his line are respectfully in- 
vited to give him a call. octl9dtfw 
CHANGE OF BUSINESS ! 
CLOTHIM 
-AM)— 
FURNISHING GOODS 
—AT— 
LE8S THAN COST 
until November 1st, at 
P E R R Y’S, 
*0*2 <0\GUrSS STREET, 
(OPPOSITE PBKI'I.E HOI'SF.) 
A largo aud well selected stick, consistii*g of 
Fall and Winter Clothing 
IK 
Overcoats. Dress, Business aud Sack 0 ms, 
PANTS AND VESTS. 
Also a lull assortment of Furn »liii»K Goods, such ns 
Undershirts and Drawers, 
WOOLEN HOSIERY’ AND CLOVIS 
of all kinds, 
Fancy Wool aud While HhirlM, Nimpen- 
deni, Paper and Linen Foliar*, Ac. 
IJfr'Tbi» Store will be occupied by Orin iluwket & 
Co„ for tlie smue bunine**, ufser Nov. 1st. 
CHAS. PKltltV. 
eepfjsdtw 
LEVY «i- MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND lit. A LI.lt.S IN 
READV-NADE CLOTHING, 
HAVK just returned from New York and Poston with a line selected stock of Herman, French 
and English Broadcloths, Uoeskiiis. cassimert s, Tri- 
cots, etc., etc., which they will n uke up in the most 
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the 
lowest possible cash prices. 
Our stock ot Read /-Made Clothing is large, well 
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell 
cheaper than any other similar establishment n the 
city. 
iar*f5ood Coat, rants and Ye>-t makers wanted. 
ti9 CONG KICKS NTKCET, 
one door West of New City Hall. 
septS d^m 
i. r. f 1 it n i s a r o x 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods ! 
2C Market Sqnare. 
Oct-I—d3m n 
J. T. LEWIS «l> CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt ilock, Commercial Sireet. 
jyio_ n 
PR. I'KOMT, Alciclirtiit Tiiihr, I,at se- • cured Kcchabite Hall, No. 382$ Com»re sSt., 
where lie will be happy to so old friends and termor 
customers. He has a tine stock ol feasoimblo goods, 
which will be manufactured to order and i* the la- 
test styles. ju!21 dti 
Clot hi ay Cleansed ! 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and ie* aired pi om pity and In good style, by 
Clans. U. Mnkouey, No. *t:t Nuii:li Hired. 
Orders may be left at the store of Mari 
Brothers, comer of Middle am! Federal r.tieei*. 
aepUkJim 
MBS. M. J. NICHOLS, 
Nam. I X 'i lJuiu'4 Nlolc Bold Huil.liuK 
will njien an assortment of 
Fall and Winter Millinery ! ! 
-on- 
TBIJRNDAY, OCT. I*,; I Still. 
October 16,1866. <13t 
moo. $100 
WA It CLAIM OFFICE. 
Pntten>ioii & 01i;i<ll»oiii-ni>. 
Morion Block, 2 doorsabove Preble House. 
TMfE new Bounties, under the law approved Jaly 28th, 1806, Increase of Pensions, Arreai s of Pay 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov 
ernment, collected at short notice. 
The lure saury blanks have been received, and claim 
ants should tile their claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols 
Paul Chadbournk, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 16~dtf n 
Notice. 
I'HE undereiKneil having purobanil the Uakery, J Arc., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THR OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 IOKE, ('OK. VINK MTRCKT, 
Where we shall l>e haapy to a»*o our old rnsmlners, 
and as many new ones its may favor 11s with their t*u- 
ronage. PEARSON A SMITH. 
October 1, 1866. dif 
The subscriber having dispose*! of bis llakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, 
from their well kuown reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the nmny favors bestowed upon him by 
his patrous foi many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1,1866. dtf 
A t tent ion ! 
PREBLE x LAItltABEE ran 1» b.un.l ut H e r new stand, No.!) Sumner Street, where they 
arc prepare* 1 to do ali kinds of Joiner work, it the 
shortest notice. Those who arc in want of buiMiuga, 
or Lumber will do well to give ns a cal). Dont target the place. No, y Sumner Street. 
tjcptMbm* PEE nr.E a r.ARR .VltEE 
N. EL8 WORTH £ SON 
Crockery Ware 
Importers! 
20 Market Square, Porttanrf, 
Opposite tiering Hall Entrance, 
oct 1741m 
NOT TO BE CLOSED, 
THE PAINT SHOP * 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
Formerly occupied by M. HOVF.Y * SON. 
Carriage* and Sleigh" Painted there an uaual. l'hase call. oct8d2w 
C. A. GAYLORD, 
AflF.XT FOR 
Lillie’* Patent Combined TO’, aught and 
Chilled Iran 
SAFES, VAILTS, 
COMBINATION LOCKS, 
And Wrought Iran Fire-Proof Safe*, 
NO li fOXOHENS SQUARE, 
ocISeodSm BOSTON. 
SHORT & LOR 1X0, 
Booksellers & Statioucrs, 
.11 |frrc. Corner Center Street.. 
Have flu haul] a full supply ot 
Eaw, School, Miscellaneous anil 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OK am, KINDS, 
Oaah, Poet Office and Envelope Oasei, I.i f 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, 4c. 
We lme Just r eric veil from New York a frill sup) ly o» 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns ami Choke Styles. 
PRAWINI! PAPER OF .11,1, SIZES. 
(live us a call. 
SkeH,* t-eriim. ■1 crec. Comer Center Stieo 
,ly3(Hl 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice ! 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership under the firm name and style ol 
Anderson & Wescotti 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
Black auil White Smilhiug BnsineM, 
AT THE 
Head of Union Wharf, 
A nd are now ready to supply the public with ony> 
thing in their line at the shortest jxissible notice. 
AIho, Whip SmilhiBg, of every description 
promptly attenuod to, and all kinds of Jobbing, 1 
such as the manufecture of Shutters, Gratings, and 
Sign Hangings. By strict atention to business wo bo‘i*c to merit a share of public patronage. 
Andenton & W'enroll. 
1‘ortlaiid, Oct 1, 18G6. oclfttf Head Union Wharf. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
T1HE enpartnership formally existing undor tlic name ami style of KENDALL, GORDON & I 
Ci >. is by mutual agreement this day dissolved, N. o. 
Kendall lutlring from the linn. .. 
N. O. KENDALL, 
P. H. GORDON, 
J. GORDON. 
Business will l>o continued at the old stand, No. 123 
Commercial street, by Gordon Brothers, who are au- 
thorized to settle all buainew tte tote flm. 
octl5d2w* GORDON BROTHERS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
fTtllE undersigned have this day termed a copail- j JL nt-rsliip in business under the name of 
(JPIIAM & ADAMS, 
For the transaction ol a general C»m mission Busi- i 
ness, and have take tlic Store and Counting Room-; j 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM As SON. 
head ot Richardson’s Wharf. Liberal advances 
made, and con igninents solicited. v 
E. E. UPHAM, 
octtdtl _C11AS. H. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rnUE undersigned have this day formed a co- 1 partnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased ot Messrs. LOltli A' CRAW- FORD their Stock and ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ol t ransactiug a general wholesale 
business in 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
fc£r*<v>iisignmentsof Cooperage, Lumber, Country 
Produce, tee., solicited, and shall receive |>eraoiial 
aud prompt attention. A. P. MOKCAN. 
d. W. DYER, 
J. K. HANNAFORI). 
Pol aud, Sept 10, l>i06. sep25iitt 
Oissolution of Copartnership, 
11HE Copartnership heretofore existing under the name of Milliken & Freeman, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the 
business of the late firm. 
Wm. H. Milliken, 
Samnel Freeman. 
Win. Ii. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Commission Hour Business# 
— at — 
AO I ••£ tom lucreiul Mlrccl 
Portland Aug. 15th, 18UV. n W|iSdlf 
Dissolution of (JopartuerHhip. 
THE concern heretofore or 1bting under the linn name ol Hatch A- Frost, was this dav dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills ugainsi 
them are requested to present them immediolel v, 
anil tloae owiug us willi lease call and settle. 
Hatch & ITtosr. 
July 11th, 18CU. 
The suhsorlber will contiuue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 LiheStreet, between Fore and Com- 
mercial Sts, where he would be happy to see all his 
old customers and many ucw. 
■i. ii. iiA r«ii. 
All business matters of Hatch A Frosts will be 
sc tiled here. nug2dtr 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce & 
Co., for Hie purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion, No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- tion to business aud fiiir dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a liiir share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, 
BeP idhn n Marshall Pierce. 
MI sc E I. LA N EO US. 
CIIAHLKS PEARCE, 
PLUMBER, 
Manufacturer ami Dealer in 
Every DPNrriptiou of Water Fittings, 
Forre, Deck, lleuil nml Cistern Puup«, 
Rend Fi|»e uml Sheet l.cml, 
No. 6 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
I‘nbli<* Buildings, Hotels and Private Resi- 
dences fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins, Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, in the most 
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully solicited. Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm Messrs. Anderson, Bunnell & Co. octl 4w 
IF. T. KILBOllN & CO. 
Having opened tlio new store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Arc now prepared to otter their friends and the 
public a 
Eurgr, JVrvr anil well Anortcil Ntock of 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
MATS, 
And all Goods usually touml in a 
n a it i*pm: mtorr. 
To which we respoctfully invite your attention. 
nug25dtf 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK, 
soli: agents for 
SINGER’S 
Sewing Machines l 
We put these machines against any mar bine in the market, tor all kinds 01 work, either cloth or 
leather. 
Triuiuaing* ('oiatnntl) ou llauit. 
aug3d3m 
I ««» 
7 Gungres-. 
St., 
P«iiluutl, 
J Maine. 
L B. FOLLETTF 
n OSl EE 1T AM) GEO YES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mur 1(1—Jt/ 
MILINEEt audFANCY GOODS 
IK n. C. DUNN 
has removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey Xr Co., 
AVhcro lie has opened a splendid slock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in Nov; Vcrfc, v.ill sell correspondingly low. 
/>. M. C. Dunn. 
kCl)5dll 
Worsted Goods S 
-I. H. FOOO, 
l\rilULU announco to Ids customers and the pul>- 
I V lie that he has jnst received a larec au.l splen- 
did variety of 
Worsted Shawls, 
Son tags, l.adies and Misses liootis, 
Nubias, Scarfs, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Ladies Merino Umlcrreste; 
Velvet Blbbons and Kid Gloves of (he best ijuality, in 
all the desirable shades 
A large variety of 
H <> O 1> SKI rt TS ! 
constantly on hand. 
Those favoring us’witb a call will also find a large 
variety of 
Four}/ and Trim mint/ Goods, ! 
Buttons, Laces, Veils, Handkerchiefs, and all kinds 
of goods usually kept in a first lans Fancy Goods 
shire. 
3Vo. a Dcering liloelc. 
oclMavr_n_i. It. FOGG. 
Pocket llook Lost! 
IN tills city, yesterday afternoon, a Calfskin Pock- et Book, with the ownor’s name in full on the in- 
side, containing about one hundred dollars in bills 
among which was a fifty dollar hill on the Merchant’s 
Bank, of this city (old issue). The balance of the 
money was in National Bank bills. There were some 
papers in the pocket book, of no value to any one but 
the owner. A liberal reward will be paid to anyone 
who will return the same to the undersigned at Fal- 
inouth, or give information leading to its recovery. 
ALVIN LEIGHTON, 
Portland, Oct. 9, I860, dtf 
BUILDING. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Detail. 
BOAItDS, I-lank, Shingles anil Scantling ol all bices constantly on band. 
Built ling material sawed to onlcr. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. Union Wliart. 
LUMBER. 
ON as lavoiable terms a ever. Building material of all kinds constantly on hand. Doors. Sanh 
and JWinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices. 
1 Dimension aames sawed to order. 
U. STEVENS, .?. K.MEBUILL, 
SMITH’* ■* ■ UK, 
C O M AT K 1C ClAli S T i: K E T. 
jy24 _^_doin 
Dry Lumber 
Hy I lie Car I .jail tor Sa c 150,0.10 Jrry line Mia.-ils 
4(io.thin Hemlock 
11KI.IKH! Tilths 
400,(1(10 Cedar and Spruce Slilnules 
150,00(1 Hue olapboaids 
lilii.OOO Spruce liimci alon 
15,000 Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices by 
GEOlSUii V. 1‘OS'J’EU 
_No 2 Halt Mock. 
tireat Inducements 
rnH v PAlttT1ES WISHING TO BUILD. I E subscribers oiler i or sale a large quantity of 
.fr desirable building ljtsin (lie West End oi the city, l> mg on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Mouu- 
JHuitorlh, Orange a ad Salem Streets, 
lhev will sell on a cred t of from one to ten years, 
ju, °y fbe pure! m*ers. From parties who build immediately, no cjibh pavmentb required. 
Apply at the ollice o. the subscribe is, where lull 
particulars may be oblaiued. 
.1. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, Hay 3, isor*. «»a 5ti 
A Kt HITfiCTI HK & RKGINKEKINR. 
xi Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNEIA. A CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, au Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties hit eliding to build are invited lo call at their 
otUce, No, 300 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
buildings, <yc. j yo 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank. 100 •• •• plaining 
100 *• " Pine Outs “ 
100 Hemlock 
JS® II I; ,Kx' ri» Staved Shingles, -00 extra Sawed Pine * 
400 •• •• Cedar •• 
COO •« «• Nrt. 1 # ^ » 
-00 •• « <* Spruce * 
3?S Kxtra Sprnce Latlis, 
•w •• Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough. 
Ill •• Pickets. | An assortment ot Spruce dimension on band, ami ■ 
sawed to order. 
Doors and fiknds nil hand and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and unglazecl. For Sale by 
n .. 11UFUS DEEKING, Head Hobson It barf, Commerc ial Street, PurUand Aug, lutli law. auglg—&w j 
Southern Pine Lumber For Sale. 
1 OO non™1-1* * U inch Floor 
,iTim YJjV .V Hoards ami Step SIutt, Kiln 
dimensions1*** lt0* il11^ timber of various 
ac| 2,,"l!" T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
H. Floyd Faulkner, and Geo. R. Clarke. 
ARCHITECTS, 
T Studio Building, Treman! Slrei l, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
JejbunJ « portion ol I lie limo at JOS. WES- COTl di .SON Shioro, Hoad of Union Wharf. Com- incriaal Strei t. Portland, wlioru tbe Uisl of Boston and Portland releronccs mav bo soon. All favors from those deairiug Designs, Blanc, Spoeilii aliens Ac. lol.itnig in Architecture, left as above will receive piompi attention. j 
WM. II. WALKER, j 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map e Street. 
General Agent tor the State for 
U JV JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings at all kinds. CAR and STEAM- BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
mg and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESEKVA- 
JlV E PAINT for iron anil wood work, Metal Rootb. &c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky shingled root*. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, e rcnlar. prices, tVc. furnished by mail or on application at tile office, where samples and testimonials can t e seen. 
sep12dtf 
To Builders.—-Dimension Lumber. 
THE Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to furnish dimension Timber, at short notice. 
J. H. HAITIV.EAT, Affl., 
202 Commercial Street, oo9—3w Head Hobson’s Wharf. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At IVo. N dn|»|»*M lEloctf, opposite City Hall.— 'Treasury certificates cashed, ami pensions collected. 
Oeo. F. Emery. i). H drummond. 
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a gen- eral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to all business entrusted to them as Attorneys and Coun- 
sellors at law. n aug7—dtf 
I 
Made ot (lie 15cst Materials, in the most thorough 
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMFliOVE- 
MKNTS uuder the sui»ervisiou of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Hay, Coal. Railroad, Plafyorm and Counter, I)rug- 
ginis'. OonR'ciicners*-, / ulchcrs'. Cnocers*. and1 
Cold Scales, Reams, Spring Ralances. t?c., 
For sale at our 
W A REHOUSE 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Flurry A Wulrllioniir, 
Agents in Portland, 
ami tor sale hy all the leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN A- CO., and their Portland 
Agents, arc also Agents (tor the sale ot 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Sefes. 
Of~Call and examine our Scales and Safes. 
juluO-dUm 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
HAS removed to Store No. ".1 Free Street, up stairs, where lie is prepared to oiler 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
S f r a w C«r oods, 
AND MILLINERY! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland. Se) tin. iltt’ 
Farmers* and Merchants* 
COMMISSION CO. 
fllHIS is n Company formed with a large amount ot I capital for (he purpose of being a medium be- 
tween Fanner* anil Country Merchant* and Cuuhiiiu- 
ers, for tile wile of their pioduce, such a* 
Flour, II11 pic MuRar, Fur., Nbiu., llop., 
Itullcr. I,umber, Vegetable., Fruit*, 
Flab, Tallow, Chee.e, Ecu*, Grain, 
Hay, Wood, Oil, Wool, I,anl, Poultry, fteedw, Ac. 
Parties can rely upon having their goods sold at the 
highest prices, with full cash returns at least ten days 
of their reaching the cii y. The Agenl a are experienc- 
ed men in this business, and Kill take charge of goods 
u|*on their arrival, and dispose of them to the best ad- 
vantage. 
The highest price for selling is 5 i*er cent, and for 
purchasingper cent. A Boston Weekly Price Cur- 
rent is issued by the Agents. Specimen copies sent 
tree. 
Cash advanced on consignments when desired. Ad- 
dress or mark goods to the Agents, 
STEARNS & NICKERSON, 
84 KNEELAND ST., BOSTON, 
octl’-dlw u 
BI.ANO IfAUD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 7OOdegfl. of beat la thrown away, making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The Question is 
often a^ed how can this be tutved. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that fakes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste beat carried through heaters, heating tlio steam to 
auy temperature desired; the remainder carded through the water heater, using up all the waste neat but 200degs* the heat being reduced so low there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks 
■ 'vj.l. li will add much Value to this invention, bedde* the saving 1-3 the lucl 
c or particulars in'iuire of 
IJr™7linT’“‘tIClal ^ ''ra“^CoEmMcla! St. 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
Portland & Neiv York 
EXPRESS 
WI1.L FOltWAHD 
Uoutls, Parwls and Money 
—r<>— 
Nl W YOEK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bull, Notea and Drafts collected, and all Express 
business attended to wftli cue and promptness. 
Offices—Portland. 2*2 Congress Street. 
New York, 25 Chambers Street, 
l-cuves Portland and New York every Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
sept7dtf D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. I 
MERCHANDISE. 
Reduction in Coal i 
The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh Coal from this date until farther notice at 
9 IO per lou ef 9000 lb. delivered. 
cASttar8S of Wn8t Mo“ 
9» per leu ef 9000 lb. delivered, 
PERKINS, JACKSONS CO. 
oct2-dtf n High St. Wharf, t'.mt of High Street. 
Forge Coal. 
XTOW landing from whr. John Crooker. 3t3 tons 
I'tonc CUMBEltl.AHl) COAL, li iu Ui'e Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined. of extra strength, and just thcarUclo for heavy work. Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— LuilUii—Harleigh, L high Nav. Co’s. Hazelton. and Sugar Loaf. 
WHITfc Ahii—Locust Mountain, Johns* and Broad Moimtaiu. 
Ui:b Ash—New England A c. 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
scfdldtf Richardson’s Wharf 
Coal i oal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wlmri, 
Cor. Franklin Whirl & Commercial St.. 
275 Tons liazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBEKY, 
free, burnlus aud VERY PURE, aud all kinds 
White aud lted Ash Coal. 
Those Coals are oi the very hi&bt quality, and war- anted to give satisfaction. 
J*st quality of HARD aud SUi',n W ODD, which we will sell at the very lowest juice and deliver it to any nart ol the city at short not ice. 
ive us a call and tvy us. 
T 
s. ROUNDS & SON. Jan 15th—dtt 
COAL ! COAL 77 
WELavejusUanil&lttiargu per Hrig Hattie E. Bishop, of the first quality of Georges Creek 
CU MUEItLAND COAL. This is direct from the 
mines and we will warrant it to give satisfaction. Also ft superior slock of Anthracite, such as Diamond, Ktd-Asli—very pure, nice .Johns Coal of die different 
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Su- 
gar Loaf, Lehigh &c., &o. 
Wo arc determined to give our customers Coal that 
will please them. Parties wishing to purchase large 
quantities will do well to give us a call. 
Kandall, McAllister & €"o., 
CO COMMERCIAL ST., sepl5dtf n Head of Maine Wharf. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AMD- 
W O O I> ! 
GEO. GILMAN * CO., 
Head Union Wharf \ 
HAVE taken the stand loruierly occupied by the CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OP TIIK BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part ot the eitj which we will sell 
at Die LOWEST CASH I'RICES. Wo are now dis- 
chargiugfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg anil Stove, free burning and pure: Wiiite Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo» furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
li verod in the best possible manicr. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patroni/.o us with tludr orders. 
June II—dtl 
WOOD I WOOD t WOODl 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD l 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality U otter Dieir customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HKA1) UNION WHAltR 
SIMEON S1UJRTLEFF & CO. 
j :.dtt 
Smitheri Pine Lumber 
WT^ are prepared to eiu cute orders tor SOUTli- 
▼ v ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at auy convenient port. 
McdlLVERT, RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—ritf 101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour!! 
(11IOICE New Whe ;t Family Flour of the most J celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co.. 
Plants. I'nglf , 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapicnl, 
Auiarauto, 
Whitmore, 
FOR 8A1.E 11V 
Church ill, Browns & Munson 
augTdtf 
Prime New Oats and Shorts 
JUST received, and for sale l»y CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head Long Wharf. 
J*. S.-Wanted, ein]dy half Flour Barrels. 
octlSM W&S2w 
HE IS NOT DEAD! 
STEPHEN GALE, 
HAS r moved to liis new Store on the old spot., and is ready to attend to ail his old customers 
and any quantity oi new. 
He has o 1 hand an entire new stock of Fancy Goods oi everv description. Toilet Articles.Brushes. 
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Chi ice Liquors, Herbs, Ex- 
tracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to 
a 
First Glass Drug Store 1 
The stock is entirely new, a 1 the ancieut stock 
having gone up. Persons nilebted to the establish- 
ment are replicated to call and windup their ac- 
counts as the Books vent up with the lest. 
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form- 
erly. 
^ aug22—it 
STILL THMY €OMB! 
HOYT ~& CO., 
Have opened with a New Stock oi 
Furniture, Crockery, 
1 N't*- 
Glass Ware 
• Together with a good stock oi 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! 
Where they would be pleased to wait upon all 
wauting goods In their line, lie member the number, 
Oouyrriut Ml reel, 
Third door above Casco. 
sop2'jdtf 110 VT it CO. 
TXF* TOWN 
Boot. ShoR& Rubber Store.. 
No 333 Congress Street. 
,\ i’ hamuki. itja.iPH 
CTAN be toun«t one ol the best selected stocks J ol BOO'iS. SHOES and RUBBERS ibat can be 
round In this city, whii h will la* sold at the lowest 
, casta price, at T»3 Congress Stri ct, near Green St. 
SAMUEL KELL. 
J 0.125—dt I 
Mew Music 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 8.55 Congress Street, 
WHERE may be ltuntl a good assortment ol Mu- sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture 
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music Stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusiers, Baskets, Children’s Carriages, La-lies’ Trave ling Bags. 
Piano Fortes and Melodeons 
For Sale and to Rent. With many other articles too 
numerous to particularize 
|CP“PIano Fortes and Melodeons tuueil and re- 
paired. SAM UEL F. COBB, 
aug 8—3me-l No. 8SS Congrv ss St. 
SHOW CASES, &c„ 
.tliinufnclure-l is Order. 
ritHi: undersigned has engaged at his Ual-inet sle-p 1 No. 2) Preble street, the services ol Mr. .TORN 
MERRY, askllllul Snow Case maker, and is prepar- 
ed to fill all orders in the best style, at the lowest 
going rates. 
1*1. N. BRITN«, 
Oct 9—eodlw No. 23 Preble Sf, (up stairs.) 
“Re-Constructed!*’ 
Machine Book, Card & Job 
PRINTING OFFICE, 
MARIN MB’S CHURCH BUILDING, 
No. 164 lor.) ft,, cor. Monltoo Sr. 
•James 8. Staples, Proprietor. 
1' uoh ti ing l iken in tl.e selccliun of new 
n?etWh’.UslIIi.’.lcw facilities are thus secured 
in tile si,C|n' fi0,1110",ul printing, Hccoiul tonone 
Notice. 
piiliSOhS Hearing tl.e ruins or digging cellars can Lxussp,ace ,o ~ fe|0“‘« 
seplio—dlf WharUugei. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
‘j: -— 
Vestry of Casco Street Church. 
OCTOBER 18, 1866. 
Oue Price and Vo Variation! 
DRY GrOODS. 
MARKED DOWN! 
E. T. JEDlcLeii & Co., 
In order to reduce their Stock previous to removal to their NEW STORE HfO. 5 FREE ST., now offer to the trade their entire assortment 
FOR THIRTY DAYS ! 
At a great reduction iVom (belt termer I.OW PBICEN. liargaina may be expected in Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods! 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
May bo found at astonishingly LOW PRICES, Plankett—all si .es and qualities: fcrelgu and Amer- 
ican Quilts; Table Linens oi‘every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tic’.fngs, &c, 
a,‘ “lor9- ‘ “9i‘uer99’ 
SEWITSTG MACHINES. 
Cf*A Full Assortment at all times ot the Celebrated DROVER 4 BAKER, Manulacturiua and Fami- ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every MacliLc Warranted to rive satietaeiion. * 
E. T. ELDM A CO., 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
lOO Dozen Benners Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Brice. Oct ‘jO—dtf 
141 fI BALL & €0., 
M- , fii inui'r[ pj .. | 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
:U 'l • 
AND DEAL EES IN ALL KINDS OF 
-.r fr i5 
Upholstery Goods, Looking- Gla sses, Mattresses 
Feathers, &e., 
Lil»er*ty Tree Block, mU 
460 and 464 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
Oct 20-il2m 
No More Vexatious Not^s ! 
A PURELY CASH CDMPAITY ! 
■— •-...- 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders ! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Co. in the United States. 
Permanent Capital #125,000 
AVith Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited l 
RATES FOR $10,000 ENDO W M E N T INSURANCE. 
Affc 42. Payable ut &!iy if Living, or at Death if previous. 
WITH PARTICIPATION Ihi PROFITS. 
WASHINGTON,.9/4:1,60 
1 ONN. Ml’TL'AL,.. [iiiI 60 Excess over Washington Bates, each year, $22160 
rRTN .. ... 642 SO •• •• •• 199 20 
MANHATTAN,. 868 60 *■ V 144 49 
MUTUAL BENEFIT. Mil « * A 442 80 
KNICKERBOCKER.■. sm> to 142 80 
CHARTER OA . 886 4i) ■“ 142 80 
ME. 859 00 «• 115 40 
BROOKLYN,. 841 40 « 97 80 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL. 819 20 « •• 75 80 
SECURITY. 619 20 •• «» 75 60 
flOHN HANCOCK... 819 20 d 75 60 
PROVIDENCE I.UE AND TRUST CO.. 819 20 « ■* « 75 60 
UNION MUTUAL,. 808 441 « •• 65 30 
GERMANIA. 777 30 « •• <■ 33 70 
NORTH AMERICAN. 772 50 28 !M1 
NATIONAL, YT.,. 765 80 22 20 
N. Y. LIFE,. 757 10 13 50 
GLOBE '• 756 30 •• •< « 12 70 
MUTUAL LIFE.. 751 80 8 20 
MASS. MUTUAL. 75t 80 *• •* *• « 8 20 
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’. 751 80 •• •< •* 8 20 
UNITED STATES. 751 80 •« •< “ 8 *0 
BERKSHIRE. 751 00 “ “ 7 40 
Tlie above comparisons were made to inset the spociiie application of a geutlenian a;eJ 42, who desired 
an iiisovaucc of $10,0 HI as above stated, b it who would not insure util he had learned the rates of other 
companies. They are a lair comparison of the rate 1 at any other ages. 
A gem* and Solicitors wanted in all parts ol the State, to whom liberal iadacemeats will be pity led, 
A. B. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, 
Oflce 193 Commercial Street, Portlauil. 
H. N. SMALL, M. D., Medical Kxaminor. oct9dtt 
r IV I O IV H A la 1, ! 
LOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK! 
E 1 e g a n t Gr o o d s 
THAT 
JT. E. FERNALD & SOW 
Have just brought from New York to be made to order into such garments ns Gentlemen may choose from the latest rei>ort of styles. We have facilities second to none for giving our customers 
Good Material and Stylish Garments, 
At Fair Prices. Wc also liavc the usual line Stock ot 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
And would be pleased to show them to the public. 
J. E. FERWALD A SON, 
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers, 
sepil-dtiw Union Hall, 85 Frep Street. 
BARGAIN « ! 
WALTER COBEY A CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARGAINS in 
FURNITURE ! 
FOR C ASH S 
With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we can afford to Olahe our prices (lor the 9amc quality of goods) 
I 1 1 1 it. M* r»>l. I 
I-iower than the Lowest ! 
.That cun be found at any other establishment in the city. Please cull and examine our Stock, 
consisting in part of 
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS, 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
What-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &c. 
Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE at 
Wholesale and Retail. 
US*-Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can oflei such in- 
ducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us,, 
“ON THP DtJMP!!” 
Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street. 
oetis du WAETER COREY & CO. 
Fall and Winter Bonnets! 
And Millinery Groodes. 
MlIS. CUSHMAN, 
Mo. ‘1 Dcrriug Bloch, Congress Street, 
Having jnst returned from New York with a 
Fashionable Assortment 
—OF— U 
Bonnets & Millinery Goody, 
Respectfully invite her customers anil the public in 
£ uncial, to make 
licr an early call ami make the! r se- 
ctions. 
t^-Her customers residing in the eastern part of 
the city, are invited to call at her branch store No. 12 
India street, where may be Jbund a good ass ailment 
of Millinery and Raney Goods, Cheap for Car h. 
Portland, Oct. 13, I860.—d3w 
I HATE FOUND 
The i»lacui to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
360 Congress Street, 
l9the place. 
THEY IY4KH.IM 
all gtods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign 
: ot the Indian Queen. n septl8d3m 
Notice. 
i fliHK undersigned offeriheirservices lothe pub* 
; 1. lie as Keal Estate Agents. All persons desir- 
ing Co buy, sell or lease property, are requested to call at onr office 345 Congress street up stairs. All 
buflneiw entrusted to our care shall have prompt at- 
ten tion. HANSON & DOW, 
V,c. Hanson, aug27-dtt 
'A. G. Dow. * 
MEDICAL, 
'> -i-• w-.- .. 
MANHOOD. 
In the young and rising generation, the vegetative 
powersofille are strong, burin a few year how often 
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the impossibility oi application 10 menial effort, 
show its baneful Influence. It soon become, evident 
to the observer that some depressing Influence Is 
checking the development of the body. Consumption 
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from 
school and sent into the country. This is one otthe 
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diver- 
sions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the 
poweis of the body too much enfeebled to give zest to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts arc turned inwards u]*on themselves. 
If the patient bo a renialo, the approach otthe men- 
ses is looked for with anxiety, as the first symptoms in which Nature is to show her saving power in dil- 
flising the circulation, and visiting the el.eek with the bloom ol health. Alas ! incicase ot appetite has 
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the sys- 
tem are prostrated, and the whole economy Is de- ranged. Tha .beautiiul and wonderful period in which body and mind undergo so acinating a change from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the pa- rent's heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grave but w aiting for ts tim. 
Helm bold’s Extract Buclm, 
F,‘r tredxrtt wriskty ,„.m Fxcessrt. or Far 
FfUlmaetion. 
Attended with ihe following symptoms :— 
indisposition to Exertion}, foss ol Power, Loss ol 
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing. GenerafWeakness, Conor oi Disease, Weak Nerves, 'Trembling, Dioud- 
ful horror ol Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wake- 
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Unlveisal Las- 
situde, ol the Muscular System, Oiten enormous 
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, 
Flusbh g ol the Body, DrytiCRs of the Skin. Palled 
Coun ensure and Eruptions on the face, Pain in the 
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black 
spots living befor e Ihe eyes with temporary Suffusion 
and lost of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great Mobility, 
Restiessuess, with Horror of Society. Nothing is 
more desirable to such Pa. fonts than Solitude, and 
nothing they more dread tor i'etd- oi themselves, no 
repose of Marnier, 1,0 earnestness, no Sjieeulation, 
but a hurried Transition trom one question to anoth- 
er. 
These symptoms if allowed to go ou,—which Ibis 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow l/>tt ty 
Povtr, Fatuity, anti Fpllrptic Flu, in one ol which 
the Patient may expire. 
During tiie Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the 
Blooudngdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in 
two patients : reason hml lor a time left them, and 
both di ff of epilepsy. They were Of both sexes and 
about twenty years bl age. 
Wbo can say that the e excesses are not frequently 
followed by those direful diseases tuean-ty anti C\n- 
tmiptiaul The records of the luiaur Uyluma, and 
the melancholy deaths bv ('onmmptlon, bear ample 
witness to the truth of the e assertions. In T.unatic 
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears. 
The countenance is aelually so«ldon and quilc desti- 
tute—neither Mirth or Oriel ever visits it. Should a 
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate. 
With woeful measures, wan Dispalr Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled." 
Whilst we regret the existence ol the above diseases 
and symptoms, we are prepared I o otl'er an invalua- 
ble gift f chemistry, for the removal ot the eonse- 
ypiences— 
IIGLKIBOLD’S 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
EXTRACT OF BI/CHIT. 
THEBE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT. 
It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and pa- tient ; and this is the testimony of all who 
have used or prescribed it. 
Sold by all the Druggists 
Principal Depot. Ifelrabold’s Drug aud 
Chemical \Yurchou«c. 
594 BROADWAY, 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL. 
apr5-oodti New York. 
Cl APE ELI/iAK El’ll HATH ICOOitlN. J The subscriber begs leave to iu orui the citizens 
of Portl nd aw e public in general, that he in- 
tends opening Jus Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile iVoiu the bridge leading irom tl»e 
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath iorenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fre«h Wat- 
er Baths, hut or cold, at any hour of the day. There 
is a so a Re^uauaut iu cohesion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week. 
juL’l.dti ISAAC BARNUM. 
GREGOR WENZEL'S 
RATENT REVOLVING 
FIRE AND RURDI.AR PROOF 
DOUBLE CYLIJYDEB 
8 AFE ! 
THE advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof Safe consists in its peculiar construction. The 
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use, has 
been their liability to destruction by falling from 
heights, and the impossibility of rendering the doors 
impervious to heat; particularly in large sales, where 
the door is double; and. in (hef, the whole front of a 
square safe is door. These and other objections ap- 
plicable to the present mode of making sates, are ob- 
viated by this patent, by constructing it in a cylin- 
drical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus se- 
curing the greatest possible strength; and, by mak- 
ing The interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a 
smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across the outer opening, with no inlet or seam. 
Between this inner compartment and the outer 
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely 
around, leaving no connection between the two 
structures but the pivots upon which the interior 
cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold; 
but we call attention to a singular feature of the in- 
vention ; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and 
when the outer door Is opened, the surface of the lat- 
ter presents an appearance that indicates that the 
whole safe is a solid mass. The signal importance of 
this fact is evident; for when the inner sale Is unlock- 
ed and made to turn, its door is immediatoly exposed 
to view, when the compartments for books, drawers 
and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame which con- 
tains them is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- 
ots; so that, when pushed around, brings another se- 
ries of divisions for books, drawers ana pigeon holes 
to the hand; thus it is double the capacity of square 
safes. Not only does this system present greater re 
sistance to Are, but, for the reason that the sheets of 
iron cannot part from the Ailing, and of there being 
no contact of the inner with the outer suriacc, (ex- 
cept at the phrots, where the tilling is made purpose- 
ly tliicker,) but the bulging front of the Interior sur- 
face, without oriAce when turned, is equally proof 
agaiust burglars. 
The contour of this safe is more symmetrical and durable than the old style, is susceptible of higher or- 
namentation, and is, from the very nature of the case, 
easier of transportation, as it can be rolled about like 
a barrel or a hoop. 
LIST OF PBICE9. 
No. 1.—Outeiilo diameter 24 inches, heighth 30 
inches, $200. 
No. 2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth 3G 
inches, $300. 
No. 3.—Outside diameter 36 inches, heighth 48 
inches, $400. 
kJT’Prices subject to chaugein the market. 
A. E. Stevens A Co., Agents, 
146 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
bcpL4eodlf_PO1 t'X’I.AN L>. 
INDIA RVBUEK GOODS. 
HAY iNO been burned out of my Rubber Store, 147 Midille St., 1 would solicit the trade 
of the citizens oi Portland and vicinity, iuntil I 
re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, 
where are kept every variety of goods made irom 
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
Nose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys. 
Undersheeting for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber 
boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without, hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Lite Pre- 
servers, Mechanics' Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol 
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Kubb r Goods that 
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell ut manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
H. A. HALL, 
jul l3eodti 85 Milk Street, Boston. 
Brick Machines! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s t Patent Brick Machines, 
and btJieve them to be the best Brick Machine in use 
for several r asons; 1st, their simplicity of construc- 
tion. rendering them sure in their operation, and not 
liable to* get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work 
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These Mh chines are the only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yard^ where 850 M are manufactured in a day 
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight 
hours. 
We also manufact ure 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of which was used to iced the boiler in the late 
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ol it, that he ar- 
rangement ol the valves Is such, that the steam Is 
always In communication with the piston In one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
an t positive In itsoperatmn.^ p pj.AKE * C0., 
sepl2d3m 14 1’rovinccSt. Boston. 
CABB1AUK MANUFACTORY, 
For Sale or to Let. 
t x embraces good water power, convenient raachin- 
1 ery, shop for black-smithing, painting, trimming 
and harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber. A 
rare chance for an cnteiprlsing man with some capi- 
tal ID make a good business. The location is within 
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communi- 
cation with Portland. The shops arc all stocked for 
the business. Address subscriber or S. S. Browne, 
Webb’s Mills. 
oct2-dtf n R. M. WEBB. 
M. tfESSKIVUISlV, Attorney and Oonn- 
seller, Deerimg lull, opposite Preble House. 
jul It dtf 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—— AND -i— 
THROAT. 
THE llVDKPEiyi>KNT 
CLAIR F O Y A If 21! 
AMI 
Eclectic Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her oillce, No. u 
Clapp's block. 
Certificate* sf Cure*. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never beuefitteil, but in most all cas- 
es made worse. I saw Mrs. M. In June. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts .of the lungs had become very much af- fected, all of which I know was the case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine in Junc, and can truly 
thU a wo11 “nu- 1 “Hi a trader, and in “in t talking a great deal, and her curing me will ho the means ol hundreds 01 dollar, in mv pock- ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go' and consult her, ami you will be perfectly satisfied 
S. H. Stephens, Bulbin', Mo. 
Bangor, May 15, l8Cfi Mrs. Manchester—Dear Mariam:—Wheh you 
were In Bangor last summer, I called to see you with 
a child of mine tliat had been sick for four years. 1 had takcu her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told mo tliat there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me tliat she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that vou would not 
warrant a care, but would try ami do the best yon could for her. she commenced taking your medicine 
in Aagust last, and from that time until December, 
the child has passed otl* large quantities of what wo 
call Tiutooles. from rain-water, and 1 think, and am 
certain tliat the child must have died had it not been 
tor you. And 1 adviBo everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know tliat she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any peyglcian thet I have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and let the world know tliat there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly ami grateftilly yonrs, 
Ukorgk e. Martin, 
1_ Mary L. Martin. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical "Electrician 
m MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the (Jailed Mum Hetel 
VlTHEKEhe would resiwctlully anuouuce to 
V V citizen! ot Portland and vicinity, that be » 
perinauentiy located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured aonir 
ol the worst terms ol' disease In persons who have 
tried other forma ol treatment in vain, and corlns 
patieuts in so short a time that the <;oestion is often 
askod. do they stay cured? To answer title iinestioi 
we will any that all that do not stay cared, we doctor, the second time without uliarge. 
I Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician liir twenty 
. one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai ■ Electricity is perfectly is lap ted to chronic diseases.! 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia u 
| fie head, ueck, or extremities; consumption"wliei la the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully involved; acute or clirouic rheumatism, scroftila, hlr. 
diseases, while swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
ptls.v or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia. Indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
evetycase that can lie presented; asthma, bronchi- 
t s, strictures sf the chest, and all lorms of leuialr 
complaints. 
Bv Eleetrioitv 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap with Joy, and move wltii the agility and elastic* 
It/of youth;'the heated brain isoooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restore*), the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and au 
active circulation maintained. 
billl E S 
Who have cold lianas and feet; weak stomachs, lam- aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dull- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back; leucorrhoea, (or whites); failing of the womb w)th in- 
ternal cancels; tumors, polypus, and ail that Ions train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too r. of use 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of trouble? with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor oi health. 
TEETH I TEETH I TEETH ! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth bv Ki.kc. 
tricity without pain. Persons having'decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset 
ting be would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic M a. mines lor salt 
tor family use, with thorough institutions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board 
and treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. \f to 12 M ; from I 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. aovltl 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or t'eutalt MUgulator, 
Cure Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af- fections, Pains in the Back, Hick- 
Headache, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause and all the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly sale in all cases. ex- 
cept tchen forbidden by diree- 
I tions, and are easy to admini.-ter, 
as they are nicely suaar coated. 
They should be in the hands of 
\ every Maiden, Wile, and Mother I in the land. 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in frill, as we treat all Female Complaints, 
and prepare Medicines snitable for all diseases to 
whieh they are sobjeet—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
In a sealed envolope, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all drnggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by 
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. KBBWIB, 37 Walker fit., N. T. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 8 are prepared for 
tpecial cases, when milder medicines fail; these 
ere sent by mall, free of postage, on receipt of 95, 
the price qf each bom. 
Db. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence or Eire, 
^ uros venerai ueoutiy. neat- 
nee*, Hysterics in Females. 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nervous Diseases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to the 
A$ the Phemlst ryes yOUth to course the veins, rea- 
iffinSrS toith torinK the Organ* of Gensra- 
nna does tion, removing Impotency and SSJ ffiiriSiuSZ VMity restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and fall vigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease. perfect *£Hmtr of tow," re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness In both sexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there la no greater 
boon than this Elixir of Life.” It gives a new 
lease of life, cansing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strenj^h and vigor. 
Price, one botUe f2; three hottlea $5; sent by 
express to any addreaa. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the oivilized 
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in ordsr to disks money. Be not 
deceived—ask tor these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will sand them by express, careftilly 
packed, free from observation, we will be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, n»uiph- 
xett|Or advice, to the sole proprietor, *' Dr. W. R. HERWIS, 37 Walker St., K. T. 
Dental Notice l 
ms is to inform my mend* and pat- 
rons that 1 have associated with me in the practice ot 
Dentistry, 
DR* ALBERT KVANN, 
Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experi- 
ence, and take pleasure in introducing ana recom- 
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- 
istered when desired. 
C. H, OSGOOD, 
octGdtf n No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St. 
H4Ii/8 MASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion ! 
*( Patented May 1st, 1866.) 
Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the shoe 
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or 
sore-footed horses; keeps gravel and sand from get- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from inter- 
fering, and in fact is invaluable in all respects. Every 
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call 
and see samples and Judge for yourselves, at princi- 
pal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion. I 
No. 77 Washington St., Boston. M:im. 
B.—No State, County, or Town rights for 
Mh-__®_. scpt8—d3m 
TODDS 
Hair Dressing Booms, 
Neatly fittod up on 
LIME STREET, 
A few doors above the Post Office whore he will be 
happy to see old customers ana new. He now has 
every fiicility for conducting his business in the most 
satisfactory manner._n tep20d3m 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 
Copper, Yellow Melal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Xails, 
Copier and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes. 
Dimension and Brazier. Copper rollc-i to 
ordei. 
For sale at New York and Boston prices l.y 
LYMAN, SON A TOBKY, Agent., 
116 Commercla (Street. 
Portland, Sept. 2t, 18C0. du 
_AH TfO* SAi.ES. 
House and Land at Auction. 
ON Wcdne«day, October iMth lfiW, « 3 o’clock P. M., the valuable modern built three aud one-half story wooden house, 
Earner of York uaul Tale Mlreels, 
derfrable as a residence, or i>aying well to rent. Said contains thirteen large, well linlabed rooms, with a store In the basement, plenty of hard aud soft water in the sinks,> «®d in perfect order. HEN BY BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs, I October 1C, im. of txdang.lt. 
JK. M. PATTEN A CO., 
Anrlioiicrra at ml Real Ratatc Rrakrn 
Oftlce Plumb, near Fore Street. 
Oenteel and Desirable Residence at 
the West End at Auction. 
( \N THURSDAY, Oct. 25th, at 3 P. M„ on the 
brtck'dS’Sf*’ ’ful 80111 lh® two aml a H»lf storied 
the mmo "* 1® Carlton street. Home built In Uux^room .lii''!1**1 man»«r, and contain* parlor. Bit- 
bathln't roo“L5l® clothe* pres*.-*’ 2,1 wash-room, pantries. 
HasKaMtbrwahout o Hf01* t“n'r»''*ently arranged. 
water. Home Nln'jed ontoSl ,ph5!Lwr llanl and 10(1 only *ix month*' ".lot ’’ and haabee» occupied 
premises fortwo horses amt'i”1 roo,.n)' »«al>h* on the 
rlage room. Lot Cll feet front' w' 7i« of iifl" 1* “very devirablo piece of promrtIv,*..ta\de,^?V without reserve, t e lament ,,*»?£' a“r£d* MwaaMlcularscall on the Anctloneem OCCTOdtd 
Furniture ai Auction. 
-lyilXUs soMou Thursday, October Mth, at lo ▼ ▼ o’clock -V. AI., at house No. a Prospect Street 
all the Furniture in said bouse, con. istingof Mahoe- 
anv Sot*. Easy Chtiir, Pallor chairs, Rocking Chaii* 
Card and Work Table*, Marble top center Table 
Black Walnut Whatnot, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash 
stands. Toilet Tattles, one Fine Chamber Set, with 
Marble top Dressing Bureau ,.t Feather Beds, (one of 
them tiist quality live geest- leatheis) M.'ittresses,Com- 
forters, B ankets, Mirrors, Brussel* & Ingrain Car- 
pets, Parlor .t Cooking Stove, Extension Table, 
Crockery, Table C'utlorv, Plated Ware, Kitchen Fur- niture «e. The above Is in excellent order and but 
little used. 
_oct 2<)dtd C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer. 
V. S. Marshal's Sale. 
United States or Amebic a. I liisrnicr of Maine, s. s. f 
PVi £A1*I f° » Vend. Kxpto., to me directed from A the Hon. kdwerd Kox, Jadgeof the United States District Court, within and for the District of Maine. 1 shall exifom and offer for sale at nnMic rendue to til* ldgliuit bidder ihorefisr, the following property and merchandize at the time and {daces within said Dla- triet, oh follows, viz :— 
At Custom House Wharf, iu nuld Portland on Thurt'lau tk- ta-nil,./jtk Ha, </ October carrew’l, at 10 o clock A. M.*
The schooner Ariel, her tackle, apparel and 
ture. Also 
On the same day, at the 'ustom House Building on 
core Street, in suitl Portland, at 10 o'clock and 30 minutes A. M. 
8 hhds Alcohol. 9f> per cent proof. One Pipe Gin. r.l Cases Umnesy Brandy. 11 < ages John He Kuyper Gin. Two Casks Utnnesu Brandy. Two Muskets. 
The same having Wen decreed forfeit tn the United 
Status hi the ]>itririrt Court for said District of Maine, and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds (liapoeed ot according to law. Terms of sale cosh on day of sale. 
legated at Portland, this tenth day of October, A. D. 
CHARLES CLARK, U. S. Marshal. (oclOd.l&J) Dili, of Maine. 
C. W, HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
300 CONGRESS STREET. 
QALKS of any kind of property in the City or vi- 
c i‘ily, proiu{>lly attended to on the moot lavor- 
al> o terms. o<-.M2w* 
STEAM 
REFIXFJ) SOAPS ? 
LEATHE~& GORE, 
WOULD solicit the atteution ot the trade end consumers to their Standard Bianda of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1. 
OLE1N E, 
CH EM 1C A Id OLIV E, 
CRANE'S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suita- 
ble fir the trade and mm ly use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as oar good* are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, who has bad thirty year* practical experience In the 
business, we there tore assure the public with con- 
dencc that wo oax and will furnish the 
Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices I 
Havin' recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contain^ all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps of the 
Dest (Qualities, adapted to the demand, tor Ea« 
port aud Domestic Csmnmplissi 
LEAT1UB .f GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOT.D BY Alt. TUB 
Wheleautlr (.'rorero 'i'kr«»aaj(li4»aal Ike Sidle. 
Leather Sl Goi-h, 
307 I'eniurrciul Ml, 47 A 40 Brack Sired, 
PORTIONI>, MAINi.. March 2f—i!ll 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of YoPowMetal Sheathing, It has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to iiumeise the sheet?, after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the metal the fine yellow color to which it owes Its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
Iniunous to the metal. The hard and highly polish- ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, ami a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corr oded, and con 
sidcrably softer ban the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
tacf than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has been secured by Letters Patent of the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. The composition of this metal Is exactly the same 
as that o! the yellow or Munts metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear of the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the t ime price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a mote particular description at the 
office or 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agent' of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
101 Commercial Street. 
W"Suits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. junetdtf 
Dlarrliea Syrup* 
Doctors die like other men, 
but sometimes ttiefr discoveries are preserved to bless 
future general inns. Such was t he case of one of Uie 
most successf ul and celebrated physicians of Maine.— 
His pi active was extensive and liis success remarkable. 
For many years he kept a llotanic Infirmary where 
hundreds were restored to health. 
Among his most important preparation for diseases 
was 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
which lie used constantly about TfllK'rr years with 
the most satisfactory results. Near the close of bis 
valuable life (which was It to) he remarked that ha had 
uovor known this remedy to foil in any case of diar- 
rhea when properly used. We would respectfully in- 
form the public that wo own the Recipe for Uiis inval- 
uable Kcmedyand have been preparing It under the 
name of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
nnw about four yuan during which time we hive wild 
with comparativclv uo effort, about live thousand bot- 
tles giving full salislhction to the slllktod and eliciting 
the most llattcring leeouuuamlaliona from all quar- 
ters. Many soldiers procured it while In the irmy 
and since returning win) say it a a perfect cure for 
Dvscmerv and litarrlxn even alter the Doctors Ml.— 
Had tho army been supplied with it many thousand 
of lives would lisvo beau saved by it. Those who be- 
came acquainted with its virtnos prefer It to any oth- 
er medicine. No family or traveler should be without 
it. Give it a trial. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
I. C. WELLCOME cC CO., 
YARMOUTH. MB. 
Sold hv Mo.ii. ino dealers gcnorallv. Price .SO cts. 
per bol tie. A liberal discount to the trade. It may 
also bcbuduttl.il. llay or at \Y. F. Phillips A Co- 
ot Portland at wholesale. jv SOood 
N E WGOODS ! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
332 1-2 Congress Street, * 
lias Jit»t received a line lot at 
FAI.lv GOODS 
Suitable for tbe koihoii, which will be irwulo up in 
tlio most thorough manner. teptlO—aod 
Portland Laundry. Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street. Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundry has been reopened l>v the subscriber, who has bed 
many years ounnected with the weU known Chelsea 
Dye House and Iimndrv, and with the experience 
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descrip- 
tions of I.sundrv work In a satisfactory manner. 
JyflOm ATT. CRAWLEY,Agent 
Store for Lease. 
NO. 6 Long Wherf (upper Store 
InM Nock) 4sto- 
ied, slated mef, embracing 4690 feet, exclusive 
of the attic, warranted rst proof, suitable for any busi- 
new. the whole In Cap-n-ple order. 
oct5-dtf » ». T. CHASE. 
OIL and CANDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM A ADAMANTINE CANDLES, A SOAP, 
Eorsaleby BE.MMHAW * PATCH, 
aug S -Ora No. T Central Wharf, Boston. 
AY1S, Baxter St Cn., Galt's BMdr. No 1- 
Commercial St. Jnl l3eod3m 
THE MARKETS. 
telegraphic reports. 
Viuaacinl. 
New Yoke, Oct. 20. 
The Commercial Bays that stocks are active trat ir- 
r-gular. Money easier. Discounts firm. Govern- 
l*lenth with less demand for live-twenties. The ex- 
t item.-nt in gold and mining stocks still continues, 
f i( >ld is weak at 14Ci. The steamer Kuropa takes out 
t'ft'WM), the City of Boston $2182, aud the Bavaria 
C'9600 in sjiecio to Euroi>e to-day. 
New York Marked. 
New Yobk, Oct. ?0. 
Cotton-Sales 1900 boles: Middling:®® 41c. 
Flour—Receipts 9,583 bids; sales 14,!S® bbls, State 
1 ad westatn 15® 28c better; Superfine State 8 4U_® 
3 0 75; Extra do, 8 70 @ lo 75; Choice do 10 
Hound Hoop Ohio, 10 80 ® 19 »>; Choice do 12 40 (a) 
33 «; Siipertlnc Western, 8 4U ta 1075; Common to 
gissl Extra Western, 9 20® » OOi S-m'heni hrmer; 
Hales 840 bbls.; mixed to good, 12 20 to 13 oO; Fancy 
and Extra, 13 60 ® 16 50. 
Wheat—3 m 5e letter; sales 02,000 bushels; new 
» hicago Spring No. 2 at 0 20; now Milwaukee No. 2 at 
2 :io w 31; Amber State now at lyxi; White Mixed 
new 3 27. -c 
Corn—active, excited, unsettled and 3 (S) 5c higher. 
The demand is princi|>ally speculativo and largely for 
Western account, closing rather quiet; sales 310 000 
hush; Mixed Western 103 \w loo hi store, aud 107 
ntloar; do do unsound, 103 a, 1IH; White Western 
3 10 Iij 1 15 in store; Yellow Western 1 08 (uj in store. 
Oats—le better; sales 77,000 hush; Chicago Spring 60 ®62J; State at 04® 65. -sis
liner—unchanged; sales 300 bbls; hew plain mess, T2 50 to 16 50; new extra do, 18 00 to 23 00. 
***** closing rather heavy; Halos 8,6o0 bbls.; also 4,250 bbls new mess at 33 85; Heller’s aU October 33 31; seller’s to November, 31 00; 
Holler’s all November 28 27 to 29 00; seller all year 27 00; new mess 33 75 to 34 00, closing at 33 90 cash; <»ld do at 31 00; prime 29 50 @ 29 75. l^ird—heavy; sales 300 bbls, at 15 @ 17c. 
Butter—heavy; sales Ohio at 20 to 33c*' stato 35 ^ 
44.;.rC>ran8e County pails, 60 @ 55. .. Whiskey—quiet and steady; sales 50 bbls. old in 
bond at 4lc. 
Rico—quiet; Rangoon 10@ 10^c. 
Sugars—sales 500 boxes Havana at 10tc. 
Coffee—dull/ 
Molasses—quiet; sales 260hhds. Muscovada at 53 @ 
55. 
Naval Stores—flnp; Spirits Turpentine, 85 to 87; 
Rosin at 5 25 to 124»: Oils du,,i Linseed 155; Lard, 
Lard, Sperm and Whale quiet. 
Petromim—dull and nominal; sales 200 bbls. crude 
at 221; refined bonded 38 to 40. 
Throw—lower; sales 82,500 lbs, at 12 @ 12J. 
Wool—Domestic rather more active and a shade 
easier; foreign is dull and unchanged; sales300,000 
lbs, at 50 @ 75 for domestic fleece; 55 to) 60 for Tex- 
as ;ahd 38 bales Cape, 110 bales Buenos Avres and 
and 27 bales Mestiza on private terms. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
New Orleans Markets. 
New Orleans, Oct. 20. 
Cotton irregular; low Middling 36 (& 37c; Middling 
88 @ 30c. Receipts 1,400 bales. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
Liverpool, Oct. 20. 
Cotton—The sales to-day were 13,000 bales. Mid- dling uplands closed at 15jd. 
London, Oct. 20. 
Consols eloBed at 89} for money. 
American Securities—The following are the closing 
quotation!): U. S. 5-20 69; Illinois Central 78}; Erie 
shares 50}. 
New York Stock Market. 
New YoM;4ct. 26. 
Second Board—Stocks steady. (U 
11. S. TTre-Twentle*, coupons, 1862,... v......._at 
Li. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864,.110i 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.Ill 
U. S. Ten-Forties,..!7..?...t... A *.. 96* 
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 1st series,... 1063®)10c| Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d series,.T.106J 
« hicago & Rock Island,. IO7S 
Cumberland Coal Company. 59J Illinois ‘Central,.'.126 
Michigan Southern,. 904 
New York Central.1204 
Reading,.1154 
Hudson,. 1263 
Missouri Sixes..4.....8l| 
Chicago ^^4ortli Western,. 523 
Norwich,.:.113 
Boston Stock Eilat. 
Sates at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 20. 
American Gold........ 5^.....,2 14424 
13mled SUleaCoupons,;Nov...... v... *451 
r». nd Stanv* Coupon4shces,3^81. .*.•#_4lM 
IT tiitcd St ate ti-20s, 1802.*. 115 
» lilted States 7 .‘Mmha, 1st series.. lot; 
a»udJI.,5 10tf 
2d series.... *... low 
*' 3d series.... 105* 
U uited Statee TeiHoitios... 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage beu*Is. 121 
v .■i'm »at Central 2d mortgage bonds. 12 
> tOiiu Uiiilroad. 1114 
Western tilroad. H<» 
Rutland 1st Alortg ig Bi nds. 123 
Eastern Railroad Sixes. Is74. «»8 
|Sales at Auction.] 
li tesMajmlhcturlp.* Company. 173 
il.ll Alan martin in*? Company. 2124 
L ortlanu. Saeo<& Portsmouth Railroad. 10it 
Portland City Sbces, 1877. jin 
New Hainpsbiro'State Sixes, 186s. tiSJ 
MAKRIKI). 
In this city, net. 18, by Kev. Hugh S. Cftti«u*t< r, 
Kev. Ephraim C. Cummings, t St. Johnsbury. Vt., 
amt Annie L., only daughter of Rev. S. h. Pomrov, 
I*. D., of Portland. 
in Gardiiior, Out. 11, Chaa. II. William?, ul Ifu.il 
t-on.-Mam ami Alary K. Church, of 11 alio well. 
■ • * rvi r i >. 
In this city, 20th fust., .fenny Caroline, youngest 
daughter of Dr. E. aud Ellen U. Bacon,' aged 1) 
years. 
Funeral services Tuesday at 3 o'clock P. al 
No. 70 Park Street. 
In this cHy. Oct. 21, J. Gurdon Ituvsoli, aged 22 
> «-ars o mouths. 
f Funeral lthh Monday afternoon, at 3 o’efctt, 
Horn the residence of Li- Other, No. 7 High street. It. latives aud friends are invited to attend.! 
In Westbrook, 20th inBt., George Estes, aged 49 
years. * 
Jr ’Fuueral Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at tlic residence of Mr. Andrew Cram. Relatives and 
friends are invited. 
Jn.San Francisco, S. pt. 15, of membranous croup, * cruet Gibbs, only daughter of Jackson K. and 
Jane E. Myeii, aged 4 years 8 months 23 days. 
IMPORTS* 
NEWFOUNDLAND. Sell Arouse—140 qttl drv codiiali, 35 pko cod oil, 10 bbls salmon, 7 bbls tongues and ;,*julid?, t bo>: lure, 8 pairs deers horns, 19 ueer skins, to order. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Baltimore — 15 pun- clieons molasses, 40 hhds sugar, John l'orleous: 6 
crates sheep skins. Freeman & Kimball; 1 horse, to He© il Stai r, 8 pcs beef, master. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
JtAMJ? FItOJU FOR DATE. 
North America.New York.. Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 22 
As,a. .Boston .. .Liverpool.Oct 24 Columbia...New York.. Havana... -. ...Oct 24 
city Washington. ..New York. .Livcrdool.Oct 27 
Arago.New Yum. .Havre.Oct 27 
Moro Castle.Now York. .Havana.Oct 31 
Fah-kee.New York..St dago.Oct27 Santiago de Cuba.. .New York.. California.Oct 29 
»cotiA —..New York Liverpool.Oct 31 
Corsica.New York. .Havana. Nov 3 
City of London—New York. .Liverpool.Nov 3 
Virginia..New York..Liverpool.Nov 3 
llcrniaun.New York..Bremen.Nov 3 
Allemnnnia.New York..Hamburg.Nov 3 
Minialare Almanac...October 22. 
Sun ri*«8.... 6.81 
Sun set .5.08 
I Moon sctr... 4 35 AM f I High water. 0.15 AM 
A! A KIN fcC NTEWH 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Saturday, October SO. 
ARRIVED. 
liar.|Ue Henry P lord, Plnkham. Philadelphia, 
llrig Frank b Allen, Merrill, Philadelphia. 
Brig J c Yo,k. York, Philadelphia. 
Bria Goo Burnham, AleLelian, Boston. 
Brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Philadelphia. 
Brig AllarstU, Bibber, Philadelphia. Ilrlg Harp. Arey, New York. 
Sch Arouse, (Url Crowell, Newfoun lland. 
Scb T J Hill, Baker, Georgetown DC 
Seh C F Young, liuiuc, Philadelphia 
soil E & T. Car cvey, Briggs, r*h ladelpbU 
Seh Ida L Howard, McDnltle. Philadelphia 
Soh Phenlx, Johnson, New York. 
Seh Willie Lee. Noah, New York. 
Seh Maria Whitney, Snow. New York. 
Sch Wei inglon, Barber, Eliratiethp .it. 
Sch Alma Odlin, Franks, Ki esion, NY. 
Seh Cyntha Jane, Bellas, Brulgeimrt, Ct. 
Sch Gen Sheridan, Buell, Purl land, Ct. 
Seh Valhalla, laird, New Bedford. 
Sch Packet, Grant, Boston. 
Sell Planet, Carrier, Boston. Seh II B Men ,ill', Rogers, Boston. Sch Emperor. Sproul, Boston Sch Shawmut, Ricker. Boston. Sch Lon Isa, < diver, Boston. Sch A Heston, Pblnney, Boston. Self Vjuitlc.iielaaid, Boston. Se.h Eli/a Ellon, Fogg, Boston 
Sch Gen Kleber. Newturyport Soli Clinlon, tlott, Gloucester 
Soli Ilcrald, Tllden, Damai tscotta 
Soli Sargtogo, I inkliam, Calais tor New tbX 
Ba^or^^ ^  - ,«M"p.rc 
Steam-tag Uncle Sam, Willard, Boston 
CLEANED. 
I’.ar,|uo P C Mcniuiaij, (neiv, ol Boatou, 9!a tuna Mcrrtmap, MoWk—Jinocb I'albot. •’ hell 1). Bonaire, (Bri MoNeal. Cheveiic, Ns. hch Arno, |*r| Edgett, Hillsboro. 
P«*eT<5i m '’ Farnhai*B Wamariscotta — Eastern 
Kef^o1£d7*c£n?ele'*0 Phlniiev, Boyd, Wlscas- 
Warrl. ro 
 * ,ba~towc' do,Tn "T 11,0 s,«n tug 
•Sunday, October 21. 
ar hived. 
81 earner Fraoeonia. Sherwood. New Tn, 
steamer Baltimore, Sherwood, iialhhivo detained off the port elx lioura By a tB steamerie Itftt Clinton. Prince,CaSdS? 
Uiackere<l?lljtlt’ VarnU,U' Uly CUaieur- *3t260 BBla 
StSJAJ^NBHtetmUr °eD Uc< al,u“' tor 
L.\ unched—At Uarpswell recently. bv Jol n Mai well, a line clipper scttr of 1R<» tons, new ineasniu named J K Curtis, she is intended for the lishinc business, and is owned by .1 It Curtiss, C P Ingrv Bain, and Capt Starling, who will command her. 
disasters. 
run8*Uk ,*,<M,rr. Bernard, from Portland for Ha- 
ro-™’, wile u1'*1'' was wic-ched on Abaci, In the 5o3TOn1*wks bnWHWuter;- The w H registered 
NaHHfiu, NP. Sorry in 1864, and bailed from 
bo!,Tom»‘!&^g0Xi1!h!J2^,l Cas‘ H,OTar- ou the 4th inst, and die foundered at sea 
3d Inst, In lat foi So, Ion raS^S* drowned- On the 
hurricane from ESH, veednn™xJ*neneed a severe dous sea running; lust topgaliastmi.', “eBlen' 
swept by the Sea lore and*aft, tte wt,ivi<i,h.af1 <lecks time springing aleak; on the mnnuf1 a» e same 
tin ing ItuinpuHsible ’to ** twran to make preparations to abandor’hCT only time to get out a tew tilings when she wenr a?*3’ bead foremast, the crew haring birely tu^e m fump 
Into th» boats. The »tar board boat, in whM were 
four men mid the cook, was taken down ny tne auc- 
tion or gear of the ship, and the men were Men no I 
more. ( apt Tarbox and eight ol the crew reached 
th* rfimniiiimr bn it. and tlie mate was at 1 r wards re' uJd from a dooe b.rral.1,0 having intended to 
go in the starboard* boa*. Here were ffn men in an 
eighteen foot boat, and their only subsistence a Bar- 
rel of bread and a Jug ol water. In this pos tion 
they remained thirty-six hours, the wlud blowing a 
gale. On the ffth, brig J .VI Wlswell, from Pensacola 
for Spain, fill in with them, and after considerable 
difficulty, succeeded m rescuing them, and on the 11th were landed at Block lala. d. 
domestic ports. 
lak}n,Br"m NSW York” *** "h'P L L L"" 
‘Wig Ohas_Pool«, Sh nnan, Boston, ofyr ..Tv. ? ^ Tinker. Bcrnai d, Boston. SAVANNAH—Ar Mth, brig Wm H Bickmore, Bickmore, New York. 
Ar 15th, bar<|iie J r Nickels. Donnell, Boston. 
Cld 13th, brig Mary U Roecvett, I arnswortb, St 
Marks, Ga; sell M K Taber, Arnold, Now York. 
CHAULR8T0N Ar 13th, brig Kredk Blits, .Sher- 
man, Camden. .... 
Ar 19th, sch L A Johnson Mltebo.I, New York. 
WILMINUTOJN.NC—Ar lUtb, ell Delmont, OlT. 
P°PH1L A DELPHI A—Ar 17th, sch Mary llaley, Ha- 
'^Cld iStfi’.’schs Conroy, Merrill, and Georg a, Gil- 
christ Boston; Baltimore, Dir, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Cld 18tli, »lii|> Charier Oak, Tukey, 
Honolulu; brig Americus, Hand, Marseilles. 
Ar 19th, ships Casilda. Lambert, Shields; Evcel- 
«ior. Pendleton, Liverpool: barque Harvest Home, 
Berry, Havre; schs Hamburg, Sprague, Machlas; 
Mary Laugdon, Hall, Rockland. 
Cld 19th, ship Success, Chase, Mobile; brig Mat- 
ron. Hillman, Charleston; sch Windward. Libbv. ! 
Jacksonville. 9 J 9 
VUOVU)ENCK—Ar 19tli, brig Hampden, Gibus, Bangor; sens N Berry, Coombs, do; Golden Gate, ; Miller, Portland. | 
Sidllsith. brigs Open Se «, Coombs. Bangor; Whita- ker, Look, Ellsworth. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 19th, sch Python, Closson, Bangor. 
NEWPORT—Ar loti', sch Chronometer, Gilchrist, Elizabethiiort. 
ais° ar iHtii, brig Potomac, Snow, Bangor for New York, (with nails split and loss of part of deck load); Tangent, C1 an (tier, do for do; sch Lizze Guntill. Gop 1111, Rockland. 4 1 
m 
HOLE—Ar 18th, brig Abby Thaxt r, 
5 &lkerfNew Haven lor Bangor; sobs Ottoman, Nvo. New London lor Bangor; Damon,Johnson; Pushaw! Grover, and Almira Ann, Lunt, Providence for do 
Connecticut, Pendleton,do tor Belbst; Louis Walsh, Booth, do Cairns ; Dresden, Smith, and Neptune, Clark, do for Macliiae; Delaware. Wood, do for Ells- worth; Diadom, from Norwalk for Bangor: William Butman, Smart, Newport for do. Ar iittv, brigs Caroline E Kelley, Sturdivant, Ban- 
cor lor Baltimore; Sea Foam, Coomb-, d for New Vork; a hs Challenge, Turner, Norwich for Bangi.r; Martha Mar ia, Carle, Bangor for Dighion; Coriu- thlan, Carle, do for Warren; Lucy & Nancy, Colson, do lor Providence. 
EDCiAliTOWN—Ar 13th, sch Panama, Snow, fin Rockland for New York. 
sld mh, barguc lieury P Lord; a hs R E Pecker, 
r J 
L J„or?,cr^-JQrace> and Ida L Howard, Port- land; Ella Hoilgdon, a d Wm Penn. Bangor; LA Orcutt. Gen Howard, SSLee, Sardinian H J Rus- eel), and Manama. 
Ar 17th, PM, brig Susan Duncan, Parker, 1'ovi- 
,aiF',la.r ,B, “For; sclstoMaria Roxana, Palmer, from Philadelphia lor do; *1 Sewall, Frisbee, Providence tor Gardiner; Edwin, Huckins, New York tor Ma- 
cblaa; While Swan, Wwooster, do for Calais. Ar 18th, luig Roporter, Nolan, from Now London 
tor Bangor; nebs Mary Fletcbor Pendleton, from Philadelphia lor Boaton ; Ha, ah Wooster. Leland New York tor do; Pearl, Prookings, Philadelphia lor Saco; J B Myers, Rich, Bangor; Peucinian, Turn- 
er, do. 
BOSTONj-Ar lntb, sehs Clyde, Gage. PMladel- d H111, Baker, do; Yaufcee Blade, Coombs, do; \ lrgmla, ,'PVvo, Harrington; Peru, Creamer, Bangor; Mars HIIR Orcut-, do; Only Son, Blake Pittston; Florida. Thompson, Portland, 
Ar 20th, brigs Waltham, Coggins, Wilmington,NC; PrmcntA, V.ells, and S P Smith, Yeazie, Pliiladel tokillhylMwr, Pendleton,do; Kendrick Fish; FleUhOT, Newbiirg; Adrian, Ever, tt, Rondout; J Alport, mid Sar ih Wooster, Lord Im Lhzabelhport; Emily Fowler, Holbrook, anil July 
?Z'U;<Jbr’J°: A Amoabury, Amesbnrv and I 
Adibon M Sew iOTk; Roeonna. Look, 
<^l20tli, ship Vermont, Higgins, for Rio Janeiro; | barque Joshua Lorlng, Borfag, New Orleans; sch 1 Adeline, Ryan, BeHast. 
TESTER—Ar 18th, sell. New Zsaland.Cook, 
Armh, sells Polly & Clarissa, Grlndle. Bancor; Ellen F ranees, Gamage, and Cicero. Downs do 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th *sch. togal s, New York; LMStewarl. Itsngor. b 
i Ble"Br- Rogers, Rockland. BANGOR—Ar I Mi, brig Minna Trmib.FYedericks, Portland; sch Anaconua, Hurd; Honiletta iiiil- Susan Center. Eamadeil, and Lizzie 1. Taplcy. Jones, do, Sylv an, Blanchard, Stockton. 
SanA^SiciMo.1:'tb’ “leam8l,iP Uhhc,(new) Patton, 
foreign ports. 
Ai at Kingston, Ja, 20dult, brig Hattie S Emery. Palmer, Boston, (and sailed 3d inst lor Fortuno Id’ 
Pining),t?1 bar1Be Augusta Kelley, Phillips, Antwerp, in distress. Old ltth, brig ft P Nash, f.ancy. New York. •>i!<ih?rterc'i—,lrfsr T A ,>arren' *>r Kew York, takes bores sugar, at * 1 pr box. 
BalVi^T^aUa,Zaa 8tL inSt’ brlR GeorK1a- »o)t for 
POTtla,dI“U,i4117°‘ h*"'’ “h GeoT Wta or' Peiry. 
ttapbc;'- ^ <*» 
SPOKEN. 
topBciise* HaVaua* bl,‘luo Pallas, horn New York 
eeS^.V J^40 «l08 ,n- sh‘P Excelsior, from Liv- erpool lor New York. 
,, 
Afua he BauNoi.ia.—The prettiest thing, the sweetest tlung,” anti the most of it tor the least 
money, it overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- ens anil adits delicacy to the shin; is a delightful iwr- luine; allaya lieadaelic and inliamalion, and is a nec- essary companion in the sick room, in die nursery and npou the toilet sideboard. It can lie obtained 
every where at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Wator, sold by all btuggist*. 
The amount of Plantation Bit- ters sold in one year is something startling. They would hll Broadway six feet high from the Park to 4tii street. Drake H manuthetory is one of the insti- tutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all 
h'e .^tern States with his cabalistic * —X., and then got the old granny legis- | latois to pass a law “preventing disllgiiring the &ce of nature, which gave him a monoiioly. Wedo not know how this Is, but We di know that Plantation 
Sarato a prlng W|U®r, §oi<Jl»y allBrug£i#u. 
a*X v 
•«.!,*- 
“In lifting the kettle from the 8re I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tar- tare was unbearable. • * * The Mexican Mus- tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.’ It healed rapidly and left very little acar 5 
t;“*8-,yost®R- «• Broad street, Philadelphia." 1 his Is merely a sample of what Hie Mustang Lini- Ment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds swellings, sprains,.cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither 
upon man or beast.. 
Bewars of counterfeits, Mime is genuine unless wrapped In the steel-plate ‘engravings, hearing thus signature ot G.W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- vate stamp of Demis BahKes ScCo, New* Tortt. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by « Druggists. 
'kwS MpC 
* 3V vaI|w a valuable bead of hair, and its pree- 
wni nT/'i??* *'101“atura baldness and turning per, * use Lyon s celebrated Katharion It I makes the luur rich, soft anil glossy, erAdkates tland- ruft, and causes the hair to grew with luxuriant beauty. It Is sold every where. 
E. TpoitAB.LyoN, Chepdat, N. T. 
Sarvtogu Spring Water, sold by allDruggists. 
Did It? -A young lady returning to her SRtefc a sojourn of a few months in New kork, was hanliy recognized by her friends, in place «• r,.U3,t10 flushed thee, she had a sol e rhl.y complex, ion ot almost marble smoothness, and instead of 73 she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Inimitable Hah Coloring has been steadily growing m lavor for over twenty voan It note upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Hehu- stror-ts is nut a thre.bni is eertlin hi its results, pro- lliotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing Price 50 cents and *1.00. Sold by all dealers. k 
Saratoga Spring Water, soldby all Druggists. 
J?«SCL52^» Poitg. JAMAICA (JlNGUR- [or ImUteyka, Hawsca, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
MS» caremiVreJcJmtio’ifandCrtflre 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- mvry purposes. Sold everywhere at BOoouts per bot- 
Baratoga Spring Water, sosl by all Druggists. ——-_n 
_ 
June 14, ’66—eou&wly 
SAWYER'S 
bating House! 
IJuie Street. JUST ABOVE TUE POST OFFICE, I*MM. 
__ Jcatering for the public. I feel o,,ntoiir,>I'*u, “ 
who may favor me with the flrst*r»n not fail b> make the second, aa every dirt L-re'iri?,1 at my eatahliahment ah ah be of the nicest and cooked to order to »uit the most fastidious. * ia 
JOSEPH H. SAWYER, 
Port.au,,, Oct w, „J*“! Strcet- P‘ °' 
HOARD PLJtNlWO / 
John w. Hanson 
HAii rebuilt on the old m ~ and has this day atartfo No' street, Patent Planers. It surikcl s boarf.0^ Woodbury's 
wUlh»|fue and grooye rtJsigh? ^ dU|S?Utff,,lly’ and 
Lout. 
FROM the rear oi No. 7 Summer Street -i ri„ t .^ a”ew collaron unnmrk^ ai.e Under will be liberally rewarded by returning the same to W. H. MORRIS ^ At comer oi Brackett anil York Streets October 13,1866. d2w* 
tNSURANCli 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
A SPECIAL Mooting of the members of Oils Com- IKIIIV will be behl at tho room of said Company, 
No. 156 huddle street, (over II. H. Hay s) on TUEb- 
DAY Evening, Nov. 6th, at 7} o cljw'k, to hoar Oiere- 
i*>rt of tlio Treasurer, to choose oftcers fbr the ensu- 
ing year, and to transact any other busiuess usually 
transacted at an annua11 neeting. 
oetlSeod.iw CHAS. HOLDEN, President. 
M rTUAIi BENEFIT 
LIRE INSURANCE CO. 
The numerous Policy holders In this popular 
Coni pan v, and the public generally, are informed 
that if s oUlce is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas’ Block. 
WARREN SPARROW,'" 
jul 19 State Agent. 
LH. Tnemblev, General lusurance Broker, • would inform bis many triends aud tho public generally that he Is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best LVm- 
p*nies iu the Uuitcd States. All business entrusted 
n}Y c re *bali be thithfhily attended to. Grace at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Foie St, where orders can be lelt. jullBtf 
Manufacturers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agency f .Ills Company has been removed to 
£•. It# Free Mtreet. All persons having claims tor losses at the late fire, ou Policies issued by this Company, will pic iso present them for adjustment and payment. Pol cies will be issued as formerly, 
on all Insurable property, at fair rates 01 premium. This Company ia well known aa one ol the most re- 
liable in the country. 
Jyn _NATfPL F. DERRING, Agsnt. 
1C |nwllrnnee Company,ot New 
Cash Capital.Softo.noo 
Surplus,.*78,000 
Total Cash Assets,. 875,000 The loss by this Company In the Portland lire Is 
abonl **8,000, or about one tenth of it* suarhus AH claimants lor loss by the recent fire, who have not already received their money, are invited to 
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing insurance in a company. First Class, in every re- 
spect, at fair rates, are invited to call at my office, No. 60 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
_Jyi3 W A It REN SPARROW, Agent. 
1* »■«> t«?c tion 
-FOR- 
Farmers and Owners 
• of Stock! 
The Hartford Live Stock 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
HABTVORD, CONNECTICUT. 
E. N. KELLOGG, Pros. GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P. 
W. C. GOODRICH, Sec’y. 
Chartered Capital $500,000, 
of which $100,001) lias been paid in and securely in- vested. 
■ucariioralcd by the Legislature of Con- 
necticut with a Perpetual Charter. 
This Company Is now prepared to issue Policios ou 
LIVE STOCK, against both 
DEATH AND THEFT! 
at tubderate Bates of Premium, based on an English 
experience of oveb fifty yeabs. 
J3T* Parties desiring the Agency of this Company, 
will please apply to 
JOHN E. DOW & SOM, 
So. 17d Pore Street, Portland, ltle. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MAINE. 
October 1,18fiC. d&wu 
ATLANTIC 
M.uiuu.1 insurance Company. 
Ci Wall 81, cor. William, NEW YOBK, 
JANUARY, 1860. 
Inspires against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company levort to the Assured, ami are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
um* terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, beiuim? interest iintilri*l*>An.«ii 
cun lies, o (.or 
r^hed Rtatl8 G,w c'°*"< So'.Wo Calh in Bank 310,550 
*12,100,910 
XROaiEES: 
I Jotn D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, ^wJesDennis, Henry K. Huge, t, W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Hr Ti^SPl Hennis Perkins, Wm. C. Pickeisgili, Jos. Oaliard, Jr„ I^ewis CurtiH, j. HoAry Btircrv. Chas. H. Russell. CorneliusGrinnell, Lowell Holbrook, O. A. Hand 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Leva1 Phelps, Benj. Babcock, CafebBatsfow, Fletcher Wostray. 
£“£*•., Robt. B. Min turn, Jr, Wm. R.Jlodjro, Cordon W. Burnham, Leo.G. Hohsou, Fred’k Cliauucev, Hand Lane, James Low, James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, Wiley, Wm.H. Webb Banlel S. Miller, 
John d. Jones, President 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. IT. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
•!. D. Hfvclett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance witii the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
John W. ftlnnger, Agent. 
apl4dlmeod9m&n 6w 
Scotch Hats ! 
Of the Finest Qualities, 
And a splendid assortment of 
SCOTCH CAPS! 
Can be found at 
PERRY’S, 
Congress Street, 
(OPPOSITE PBEBLE HOUSE. 
Oct 20—<13t 
[ Aten’s Grloves 
At 293 Congress St., 
Morton Block, 
Charles Custis & Co. 
Oct 20—tt naWAS 
To Publishers! 
THE subscriber otters for sale at Ellsworth, th« whole of the Presses ami material used in pub- mining a weekly. Tbe type for paper is Brevier and Nonpareil, and has been used but eight months. Al- 
so agnod assortment of Job Type and materials. One Press is Hoe’s Hand Press, plalten 28 by 40. new ; the other a Buggies Engine Jobber, in excellent condition. 
£irtlher particulars enquire of JOHN K. KOG- 
i-'iuJr ~?8ton Fype Foundry, or of the subscriber at isuawortli. 7 a qmi'i’it 
September 24tb, 1800. 2tawlm ,, 
Notice. 
TOM l',ef,Bbv «ive notice that a portion X ol tlie cobwork at thesnullicrn end ol Vaughan's Bridge will be romoTcd on Monday the loth instant, tortl'e purpose el idling in and making solid the southerly cud ol said bridge, and all persous in traveling over the same will do so at th&rowu risk until iiirtbcr ucliee. 
•I. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. E. HENLEY, 
«. S. JACKSON, 
... ,, 
belcc I men ol Ca|* Elizabeth. C.>) e iuli/ubctli, A|»nl is apl4_tr 
Notice to Land Holders, 
lid m-,1 .l i'f <*1 fuiuisli First Claim workman ami in.iLeii.il ol .ill (lc-criiiuoi). 
Itesidenco, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
,1.Imlia Street, l'ortlaud. August 1* tli, iat ang20_if 
A Match Inodorous and Sale 
All will adndt is a valuable discovery, and these ore 
the qualities of the new 
Universal Safety Matches 
Cheapest as well as Best. 
Three cents per box. Thirty cts per dozen. octieodSw 
I. O. O. F; 
THE Members of Maine Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F. will bold their meetings for the present every 
Monday evening at Advent Hall, No. 353$, Congress 
Street. A hill attendance Is requested next Monday 
evening to act upon the new By-Laws. 
H. C. BARNES, Secretary. 
Portland, Oct. 18,18G6. dlw 
Particular Notice. 
linnselols lor saloon the earner ot 
T liecnnc aiul Henry streets, 'tile muetdesiiatilo lots now >u Rr; nmilcol. Tiirptire of 
tj HANSON & DOW, BT7-HmSS!.E?t,a,c A8enta No. S4B Congress St. Uolad,ft'ercnt parts of flie city, jaut. tnoap._scpl4dtt 
! Show Cases. Counters, Desks, 
Batik 01 ses, Coffins and Ua£ke1 s, 
At CJe He BIaAK.K’8, No. 1q 
ecl802tv_ __“ eteeel. 
Horses for Sale. 
AT t\’ie Horse Railroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced Hox ses. oc8eod2m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TO THE Xi4DIES! \ 
YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY IN- 
VITEft TO THE 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
m ■ „, : 
OF MOST 
Elegant Materials 
FOB J 9j? j, ,, 
Fall and Winter Saquesl 
EVER'INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY 
The assortment comprises 
Doeskins, Chinchillas, 
VBAVRB9, Arc. 
Wbicto mre iut*nidcd< expressly ter 
LADIES’ WEAR! 
D $1 fej§ §& L* 
Call and examine far"yourselves. 
A. D. ^tpvp, TAILOR, 
NO. ii« FREE STREET, PORTLAND. 
October 1,1666. dtf 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
f*.-i ini 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
FEONOUNCED BY 
C onniawan 
To bo 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
Anil applicable to 
EVERT VARIETY 
DISH. 
KATUAC* 
of a letter flrom a 
Ife/fical Gentleman 
at Madras, to bis 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1B51. 
"Te^Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
most whol esome 
Sauce tliat is made.” 
The success of this up}* delicious and unrivaled 
condiment haring caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spuriout Compourult, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names of Lea & Perkins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stop^ei anti Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
I'KA A PE BRINS, Worcester. 
John Dunc\tii*s iSons, 
NEW YOKE. ocl7dly AGENTS. 
---»-Sl<T-lAo « ■ •f.i. 
Annouiiceim‘ur 
DAVIS A CO., 
H 
ZephyrW orsteds 
•' 
In Magnificent Color*. 
Elegant, New and Delicate Shades. 
CST'We rauke this Apartment a special one, and can therefore offer a greater variety and a more per- 
fect assortment. 
UBIEgi MERINO 
Under-Vests, Drawers <& Hosiery, 
All Wool, Colton and Fleeced Hone, 
LADIES’ AND DENTS’ LINEN HDKFS., 
Plain, hemstitched and wrought. Among them 
f>\VIS & CO., 
Old Stand n. Ornntnl, 
Wo. lO Clapp’s Block, Congress tttreet. 
Oct 18—do' 
O. M. & 1). W. 3 A S II, 
lu tlic Basemen lot the Old 
Bethel Building, 
IIF.AU OF IiONG WHARF, 
* Having been appointed Agents tbrtlic sale of (lie 
McGRECOB FURNACES 
for Portland and vicinity, would call the attention of 
those in want 01 FURNACES, till wanning 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 
Stores, and First Class Dwellings, 
to a careful examination ol lids Furnace. No one 
should mil of seeing this Furnace beiorc deciding on their heating apparatus. There are sizes adapted to all classes of buildings; wc will warrant it to be the host tnmneo ever mild in this Market. Wc are pre- 
pared to 
Repair and Furnish 
Mi -j. ; 
repair pieces for all sizes ot the MeCfregor Furnaces, 1 nowm iise bore.- We keep constant lyualmmEa com- 
plete assortment of 
Cooking, Parlor and Ofice ,<6tovfH, 
Monpstoue Struves, Ship'* Cabooses Ac. 
nil ef wlibb weave prepared to sOi p'y attic 
Lowest Mmrhet Prices ! 
TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware muimlac- 
tnrod to order. 
sejBdL'tu o. m. A- D. « NASH. 
+? 1 m -ML— -■ m m— M a 
O AN 
Consumer. 
Bwaler IUaatiua- 
•■r >■ the use 
•ffia! 
Stratton’s Patent 
Dm CnbaMlm 
Regulator. 
The Kea&lntors are 
now on exhibition and 
for sale at Horse Kail 
Hoad Office, corner of 
Congress and Centre 
streets. 
GEO. F. MoINTrKB, 
Agent for N\ E. Stat£. 
oc!7eodtf u 
MEDICINE CHESTS. 
Ship €he*s, Lockers Closets 
FURNISHED AND REPAIRED 
in the most thorough- manner 
STEPHEN GALE, 
CoriM-r Lime and Middle Streets. 
An experience of over thirty-seven years enables 
him to give eutire'satisfJictloh. 
IHr^Orders will receive prompt attention. 
_- OCtft .i-i, !. n 00(1 u' 
LOS T ! 
\ \ \ —- \ > t \ 
LOST In this city Tuesday, tlio lGtb, between Park ami Exchange at., tx Turkish Morocco .Wallet con- UUng about < J^J 
! Hilly-Pour |>«,liare iu p. *. uni*, 
And a package of Coupons,'chiefly U.S. Seven Three- lent ns series, together with a lew pa pets of value on- 
| ly to the owner. ft#'The finder will be liberally rewarded by leav- 
igWh C|*ce. 0C18U1W 
Lost—A Black Lace Shawl. 
ON Thursday Iaat, 11th Inst, on Cumberland or Myrtle sts, between the Girls High School Honse and the Depot of the Portland & Rochester Railroad 
a Black l.arc Shawl, The tinder wiU iikase leave it at the office of the Superintendent ofihe R 
i at the Depot, or with Wna. IS. Kriwnnis, at tke Customhouse, and receive a liberal reward Ljd the heiirty thanks of the owner. oclGdtvr^ 
■O MIKi: IllMtlill 8. |>3 DK- T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, has received tho new Kronen Remedies and modes ot 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Rlcord—Sate pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive OT- 
P'S ??d and Omripudnts peculiar to Worfien. Enclose Btamp and receive fell barMcu- 1 ars by mall._n oeU-,Uw“i 
For Havana. 
B ark ;- Lizgle Houghton Pant. Morton, now loading at Hobson’s wharf will have good dis- 
patch. Freight taken at fair rates. Anniv to 
J. S. WIIXMI.OW, A co, 
__Central Wharf, 
•r A. L. HOBW1I, 
Htbsu’i Wharf. 
Portland Oct. IS 1866 oct20d3t 
For Sale. 
A SMALL Lot of choice Family Butter for sale low by 
ocE!03t H. T. MACHJN, head Halt Wharf. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Valuable Property on Danforth St. 
*' 
FOB SAlMl 3 
PRICE « G<O O. 
rpliE Block of two 2 story houses Nos. 18& 20 Lan- JL forth Street, near Maple, with Lot containing 
about 8700 feet ot Land. The houses are In good or- 
der and will rent tor $350 each. Tor particulars apply 
J. C. PROCTOR, 
oct2gd,.*w Middle Street. 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOB SrA.LJ±!, 
ON COMMERCIAL. (STREET. 
rpHE subscribers otter for sale the lot. of land on 1. the southerly side of Commercial Stifeel, head of 
Lana’s Wliart; measuring 72 by 150 Let. Per far- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PEKLEY 
Oct 18 tf or W. S. LANA. 
Lot for Sale. 
ONE of the beet building lote in the city, Situated on the north side of 1 leering Street adjoining the residence of dan. J. i). Fessenden. This lot is sixty- 
two feet trout on peering Street, extends back one hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side bv a 
street titty feet In width, making it a corner lot and 
very desirable. S. B. HER8KY, 
... 
No. 4 Gait Block, Com. Street. 
Oct 17 dtf 
For Sale or Lease. 
rpHE property adjoining the westerly side of the X canal Bank, known as the “Wildrage" proper- 
ty, will be sold, or loosed tor a term of years it is 
two rods on Middle street, extending back fen rot's 
and i» a* valuable* pieced property for the purpose of building, as an> lathe city/Spply to 1 
NATH’L F. LIE BEING, 
augl-dll__ No. It) Free Street. 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
of. C. C. MITCHELL A SON, Aug, 28, lfCC—dtl 178 Fore Street. 
First Class Houses tor Sale. 
WE offer for sale tho oight first class brick houses, recently built by us, situated on Pine Street, between Clark and Carlcton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofe. 
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— 
They will be sold at a lew price, end on very firvora- ble terms. Apply at our office, No. 27 J Danlorth St 
J. it. BROWN SONS 
October 16, 1866. dtt 
House for Sale. 
ONE-balf of a 2J story house, nearly new, on Lin- coln street, arranged for two families. The part 
for sale bn six square rooms and six bed-rooms, bo- Pteatyofcloakroom. Price, $8000. Terms- 
$1000 cash j balance tn equal payments five years time 
Apply to 
^“‘fereon * Chadbourne, Dealers hi Real Estate, Morton Bl.rek, 2 doom trom the Preble House. a ofilUlw 
FOR SARK. 
HOUSE No 23 Mayo street. All complete |br two la*tllies, with sixteen finished room*. The 
house is in good condition, in mcJdem style, mid will 
bo sold reasonable. If not previously disposed of it will be sold at public auction, October 20, at ten 
o’clock A. M. For terms enquire at the bouse of 
octll diot* n Wendall Eeiohtox. 
Vor Sale, t 
M 
Valuable and desirable property in the Hour- 
lalnng and beautifril town of bethel, Oxford 
County, Maine. 
n- amuse nearly new, 30x20, with L 36x28, having 18 flniilied rooms, bebidts a large atilt. Cellar under 
tho whole. House thoroughly built, in complete or- 
der, well painted, green blinds to each window, a 1 argue upaio on top of house; verandah in front, oic. 
A»ne stable 3Uxau,.with gigai cellar undetMrulh, cou- ueeted with the premises, situated 1 mile from De- 
pot, ou the main road to the While Mountains and 
lakes. The views from this residence of tiie sur- 
rounding mountains and valloys cannot he surpass- ed. This House is well calculated for summer board- 
ers and tourists, having been crowded to repletion the past season; or would do lor a Seminary, private 
residence, the. 
Bonitt 5 seres of the v*ry beat «f Ullage land ga with 
the house. Terms, liberal. A portion of the imr- clmse can remain on mortgage. 
Ueierencea—Wm. E. Uounuow, Norway, Me.; Mor- rill Frost, 73 beach St., boston, Maas'. Plenty of 
Portland reierences can be luraiaheil. Apply ui J. Kingsbury, on the premises, or to'Patterson «st Chad- 
bourne, Dealers in Heal Estate, Morten Block, next above the Preble House. oclo—d3w» 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale. 
A Bare Chance 1 
'nHiilot of land, with the brick stable and unlin- X ished brick dwelling house thereon, corner of 
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of the late Charles E. Beckett, is ottered for sale. 
The lot is about 100 by 44 leet, and tbo house, con- structed alter plans and specifications by Harding, tlic architect, is so far advanced that it can be liuish- ed in season for occupancy the coming winter, it tbo work upon it is immediately resumed. 
A bettor opportunity lor precuring an elegant house in a pleasant situation could not be wished tor. 
Apply to S. B. BECKETT, Assessor’s Office, Mechanics’ Hall; 
THOMAS T. SAWYER, 
Head Union Whari: or 
JOHN C. PKOCTEK, 
Middle, bead of Silver street. 
ooU—tillnov 10 
House lor Sale, 
IN Saccarapj a. It is a double House, about three minutes \% alk from the depot; well finished, in good repair, with an abundant supply of wai*r. 
Apply fo JOHN BUOWN, 
octadtf_ Depot Master. 
For Sale 
fJIHli lot oi Land on tho westerly coiner of Con- 1 gress and 1‘earl Sts., irontiuj' on (Juneres.) street ab ui 111 feet and ou Pearl about 'JO leet. 
ipply to CHARLES E. BAUKETT, At office lirand Trunk Uailway Station. Portland, Aug. 8, i860. augoti 
tAMJABLE PBOPEBTV FOK SALE. 
Ail Eigbl Acre 1 >urdeu—A I'ine C'pittttrv 
Ueoideucc. 
a* The above i.laee is in Westbrook, near Mor- 
mrill’s Comer, only three miles trom Portland, and is one ot* the best places tor a gentleman’s 
icBiocuce, pr tor a good gardener, to be found in this vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-half story Gothic House, good Bant and other buildings. The cellar is 
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The 
present owner lias a large run ot city customers lor 
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars; choice grape vines and pear trees were set out one 
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight 
acres under ajiigh state ot cultivation. Apply’to w- H. JEKU1S, ltoal Estate Agent. 3wedoct4 
For Sale or to be leased for a term 
, of Years. 
ALtlT ot land 82x60 Icet on the eastern stdo o Mmth street between Cumberland and Oxiord 
si reels, formerly covered bv dwelling house No. 23 Smith street. /Title Spring in the cellar. 
Apply to SMITH * REED, Counsellors t Law, Moulton Block C'ongiess St 
aug23-dri * 
House iaofls* 
IjtLlGABLE House Lots tor sale bn Thomas. l in J ery and Congress st.eels; one ueur Hjo lieud ol 
Stale street. 
W. H STEPHENSON, Portland. Aug 8.—dtf 2d N ational Bank. 
Valuable lieal Estate on Elm St., 
FOB SAXE. 
A PORTION of Hie ••DAY” Estate on Elm Street. 
2«&5£b%u! oveLr,b00^ leo1 01 together with^ Brick Houses, Stable Ac. Tliia property is lo- catodon Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible ol improvement, and has a front on Klin street of'*•&> reel. 
The above properly is oltbreil fcr saleoilher in por- Lons or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to 
autffl—tf JOHN (J. l'BOCTOR. 
A Good House 
IpORSALE. The well built and pleasantly located square house No. li Monument street, built mid 
new occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit parlor*, setting-room, (Wing-room,kitchen and live good sleeping rooms, -l ine ceXar, in which is a well 
b> -,b> **•»“ 
Seid1m-d»w' “*ikf{RXS’,!CiU l:ht:"e Ai:el"- 
Fop Sale._ r| -• 
MTho new FRENCH COTTAGE, ami about seven acres of land, situated on the Cine Col- lage Road, In Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
tains Murtcen rooms. The sea view is uusui passed. Emiuinxrf W. 11. STEPgKNMlN. aagiio-dlf Second Nj®liial Fault. 
fl’Q® SalW-Jlhree story Wick housemen Daujjjjh I. Street: The housea-i nearly new and In line or- tier. Immediate poseeusiongiven. 
__ _W. G. CHADBOURNE. 
HOITKES TOR-SALE—Il°use corner ot ('nugiess a 
ui. s11* streets; also, House adjoining (lie laa.e, with 10,000 icet ol land. This lot will be d- 
yided to salt purcliascrs. leiuM easy and made kiMwn by applying to AY. W. Carr, at AV. A. 1 inrun's Clothin Stoie, foot of Exchange stree jull9-dtl 
Farm tin; Sale. 
(AVILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, alsiut throe miles trom Portland, one mile n um horse car s, and Westbruok Seminary. Said Ihrm contains aliout 100 acres, part of it very valuable for tillage, and part ol it tor building lots, lliero is a good house, two large barus. and out bous- 
es on (he promises. Itwill ha apld together, or iu lots to suit pnrcliasers CYlitTS TIIUKLOAV, 
sopll-iltt 1C5 Cumnicreial St, 
EMkW SAP.K, In Gdrnain, rirteeu minutes walk 1 iroin the Depot, a nearly new, mat Cottage House, Barn and outbuildings,listing all ti e eonven 
ieuces and in prune condttlo i. 1 is situaled near a 
grove and a s.iort liista. cc from ti e County road 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorbam, July 17. 
For Sale. 
VERY desirable Building Lots on Deerlng Street— at les. than the price for adjoining laud if an- 
pliedfbr Immediately. * 
‘yuelldtl’ 
__ 
H. M. & C. PA YSON. 
TtoiSe for Sale, No *5 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dtl 
Lois for Sate. 
Only 14 ccata per Feat ! 
rUNELi' located Lots on tlic Eastern Promenade r in Lots to suit purchasers. rromcnade, 
Also tine Lete on Congress between High add Stale streets, aud^oji Dccrlng si root, in Lois to suit iJrclus- 
IV. 11. JEIIBIS, Heal Estate Aaeut, 
uugl6-dURailr0a<1 0Blc®’ ®»Un House. 
Haase Late far Sale. 
?e*rthe Horse Hail road A- L‘ *l«HARDSON, APnl tt—dtlOn the I»rcmisea. 
For Sale. 
ABOUT .moo feet Water and Gas Pipe. 2 to 8 inch- es diameter. Also about IB Ions daiiiugod Hulls, Hinges and Bolts, nn.1 2 to 3 tuns Wlnduw Weights, seveial sizes. All wisliing stock of above description w'lll please eall before purchasing elsewhere. WOODMAN * LITTI.KJOHN. scp21-d2m* ng 0ak 8trtet, Portland, Me 
^_Real smm 
!N.°pa?S£,Y i.T2P, *8B ?" tovarsblo t»rm> m to 
thU coruer ot mi iii a of yf.*ar», ftiHiot# on FTa.iklin”r, of!n:.1®r'‘.ifra,,kl'n *triete. and on 
Fore streets. Appi^^yTim ^  ?f.*.,1‘“,kdinand « SMITH A KEffll°^e£lLLIARD, Bangor, 
House au<l Lot Tor Sale! ritHE two story brick honse and .. J. gress at, zr> feet from occur.?,*“• «“* 
Mt porticulai-s enquire on thTprembla 
Valuable Building Lot 
NEAU TriE 
Slew Hark, for Sale. 
The Swedeuborgian Church Lot, 
CONTAINING about, 12,000 squaro feet. on Con- gress Street, just above Hampshire Street, Is of- foreil for sale. 
A rare opportunity is liero o£cred to anv one wish- ing to build in the vicinity of the Park. 
Apply to either of the Committee, 
J. K. FKRNALD, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
0. P. BAXTER, 
Or WM. H. .THItRIS. Real Estate Broker, at Rail- ronil Ollicc. under Lancaster Hall. 
August 25, Utah rltf 
for Male. The subscriber offers bis 
± fan m lbr sale or will exchange far city property. U is a tirst late farm ot 110 acres, with a two story 
Jf°*!“*“> repair auil a new Barn with cellar, wxbo. lhere is a never tailing supply oi good water inic"?1 ot* <arm situated ou the read 2®“ »:tecarappat° dor ham Corner, about one mile 
in T«w1 a!~ £or ^‘rther particulars apply to BOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H, Cook, on the premiss. jy‘Z7-eorttf 
HOUSE AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry,—house nearly new. Emniireol A P roi v 
jui« dtr 
MTV NOTICES. 
1866 T X E J84 ! 
The time allowed by Ordinance of the City, lor 
; >'-iU u> xttilvi *--n -,«£j it. ] 
Five Per Cent. Discount I 
On Taxes of 1866, 
WILL EXPIBE OX 
Wednesday, Oct. 31st. 
HUSH 1 i\ LOltl), 
Treasurer and Collector. 
Oct 19—dtcl 
Special Notice. 
City of Portland, Oct. 17, 16W. 
A LL persons burnt out by the late fire of July 4th and 0th aiul not intending-to rebuild this Fall, to 5,OIU?,VO uiaterials of all diacription forthwith from the Street and side walk in front of their premises. Also all persons are hereby required without delay to put np suitable railing on all cellar walls or they will be held resivonslble for all accidents which may occur through such neglect. By or'ler of Connuittec on Streets, Side Walks and Bridges. NAHUM LIBBY 
Uct 17 dlw_ Commissioner of Streets. 
City of Portland. 
August US, lto. «» >!>* issued by the City lor Municipal purpos- 
os, in sums ol $AOO mid 1,000, on ten anil buenl> >e:ii:j time, aro for sale at t.lusoflice. 
J, IIJENBV P. LORD 
City Treasurer, j 
HOTKL.S. 
^L^PABKS HOUSE, 
Wl' lVasImijjioM Stm<i, 
Near Uie Head of Milk Street, 
v BOSTON, 
THE undersigned would respect fully slate to llio citizens of Portland and the East generally that they have leased the above well known Hotel, and having made improvements in the same, are prepar- ed to entertain them iu the best manner and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants from the country and Travellers gener- ally, will tind a iJeasan t home at the PARKS HOUSE 
during their sojourn in the city. Terms : $3,00 a day, including meals and room.. 
T. B. A J. II. BAND, 
S. O. Fish. Clerk. Proprietors 
aug29d3m 
UNITED STATES- 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
THc sulisorilw. recently Proprietor of the COM- Mhip 1A (, tIOUSK, (which wan dislrovod in 
tlie grr.it lire.) hogs to nnnounce to his ol.l patrons and the public that be has leased the aboVo bold and 
will open for the accommodation of the public gener- ally, on Saturday August 11. Thankful to his old customers for past patronage, he would solicit a continuance of the same. 
TEH ns FAVORABLE. 
ang-O-Cin N. j. DAVIS. 
rj> W1MHROP HOUSE. ]jj£jl Boh Join Hired, lIBR'l BOSTON. 
l'lie undersigned lias recently thoroughly renovat- 
ed ami re titled this establishment and will hcreatler 
conduct (t for the accommodation of the 
Travelling Public. 
Country merchants visiting Boston will Snd the 
Wintlirop House singularly 
•(“it'll Convenient and Cement, 
It being within live minutes walk of the principal 
buisiness portions of the city. 
iTTnisi 83.00 per day. 
octlg—dint* n W. F. DAVIS. 
Proposals for Granite Wall Facing, 
fpObe delivered at Great Brewster Island, Boston 1. Harbor, will tie received till noon of November 1 
1866. 
To be of the following description and amounts—the 
offers slating the price i*r euiierficial foot, vertical lace measure lor the front of the wall. And sepa- 
rately lor the face of the coping; to wit: for the toe- 
ing and coping of 500 to 550 linear feet of wall, as may be required. 
This wall to be of nine courses, including coping,with rises, lengths, <Sc., as follows: For the facing, 8 
courses, having rises from the top conSe downward 
as follows: one of 2 feet 2 incites, one of 2 feet 1 Inch, 4 courses of 2 feet each, one of 1 foot 11 incites, and one 
(the lower course) of one foot 10 Inches. And the 
coping shall liavo 2 feet rise, the witolo tusking a front of wall 18 foot in height. For the facing the 
stretchers are not to be more Ilian 9 fret long on the lace, and ate to average in width equal to the rise, not 
varying more than S inches frost that width. Tbo breadth of the headers (or length on the Ctce) to he not Joss tlian the rise oi tlie course, and they are to .aver- 
ago at least the breadth of front throughout, and to be at leant6 fret long. The joints of headers will be 
dovetailed J of an inch to 1 foot from the front, that euds ot tlie stretchers being bevelled to correspond — The “beds" of the headers, and their “builds” and 
“joints” for throe inches more than the rise of the 
course from the front. Also the entire build of 
the headers of the upKr or 2 lbet 2 inch course, and 
the, “bed built Is” and “joints” of all the stretchers will be “rough hammered straight,” that is. out of 
wind, true to tlie square or bevel, with good full joints —and the ai rises shall be straightened according to a batter on the taco of tbe wall of one foot to 8 fret in height. The coping to lie of 2 feet rise, to be 5 feetdeen 
from tlis front, least width 2 feet 0 inches, and to aver- 
age at least 9 lbct wide, and the beds and joints are to 
Be rough hammered straight, the arrises for the front 
as above. Colob of stone of no consequence if the material is souud and strong. Tlie delivery oi this stone ujain trucks at the wliarf of Great Brewster Isl- 
and, to commence about the 15th of April, 1867, and to continue regularly till the whole shall have been 
received by the dose of the following month ol July at latest. Proposals will be considered for one-halt or 
for the whole of the abuve amounts. Payments will be mode, if required, as cargoes are veritted, 10 per cent, being reserved from each till the contract is com- 
pleted to the satisfaction of tlie Siqierlii tending En- 
gineer. 
mere wui aiao oc required lor delivery at the same 
Island from -,000 to -1,000 tons ot rough or 11 u uarry shells Btono, for having hi rear of coning, which may 
vary Irani about one foot to not more than two f cl iu thickness. The stones not to he less than ah .i „n„. 
*>“1‘"eight, to have split edges, rnukuv j-.i.ds with the best bed not varying' more tlrnn itoll im-Loa to the yot, and they may be Irregular id size or slu. ■. will he recefved for not less thin fiuo tone, or for the whole amount of tld* paving stone the delivery on the cars, as above, to commence as early aspracticable alter completion of the contract— one-luUf, at leaat, by the 15th of December next — Payments to be made as above described lor tlie cut stone. 
Proposals fur furnishing this stone (mai led as such on the euvcl<t|»e) will be addressed to 
GKN. H. W. BEN1IAM, SupV Eug*r, 
r, .. 
?5 State Street, Boston, Mass. Boston, Mass., Oct. 12, t866. octlT eodlw 
MB8. COLBY’S 
BONNET ROOMS, 
will be foun' at No. 4 Cotton, near Free street, where she offers the balance of her stock, at very 
Pric®*» Thoae owing biUa, will confer a favor by calling and nettling the same. aepHeodti 
Notice. 
VI,r HERE AS my wife, Josephine S. Elder, lias this 
▼ \ day left my bed and board, all persons are 
hereby tiotitied that I shall pay do bills if her con- 
tracting whatever, as she has taken twenty-two hun- 
dred dollars in U. y. Honda with her belonging to me. 
a. a. ru>er. 
Portland, Sept. 1«, 1£00. octl9d3t* 
For Sale. 
TWO second hand Drop-Fine Hoilers. 5 feet diam- eter, 32 feet long. Fire Box «Jx8 ft. 3 flues 11 
inches diam., and 2 flues 18 Inches dlani. Said boilers 
are In good condition, weigh 18,580 lbs each, and will he sold very cheap for cash. Apply either personally OT w J. Qtmoc, 
J 
ocl6dftw3w* n 8 Neal street, Portland. 
for SALE! 
Portable Engine in good running oilier 
1(WV1V MBBY AMIftH tCKM’ oct20d2w Machine Shop No. 100 Green St. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SEASONS WHY TUB 
American Watch 
Made at Waltham, Maes. 
IS THE BEST. 
It is made OD the host principle. Its frame is sorn- 
posed of SOLID PLATES, NO jar can Interfere 
with the harmony of its working and no sudden shock 
can damage its machinery. Every piece is made and 
finished by machinery (itself famous for its novelty, 
as well as for Its effectiveness) and is therefore prop- 
erly mado. The watch is what all mechanism should 
be-ACVl/RATE, SIMPLE, STRONG AND ECO- 
NOMICAL. Except some high grades, too costly for 
general use, foreign watches are chiefly made by wo- men and hoys. 8ueh watches are cuni|N>sed of sever- allmndrcd pieces, screwed and riveted together, and require constant repairs to keep them i„ any kind of “ 
leoin » 
wl>o have carried ancres,” lepines and “English Patent levcrss,” are per- fi-eUy well aware of the truth „f this statement. At the beginning of our enterprise more than ten 
years ago, It was our first object to make a thorough- ly good low priced watch lor the million, p, tak(. the place oi these foreign impositions; the rertwe ,.f for- 
eign thetorics, which were entirely unsaleable at home 
and perfectly worthless everywhere. 
How well we liavo accomplished this may be utnler- 
stood from the fact that after so many years of public 
trial, we now make MORE THAN HALE OF ALL 
THE WATCHES SOLD IN THE UNITED 
STATES,aai thatno others have ever given such uni- 
versal satlslaction. While this department of our busi- 
ness is continued with increased facilities lor perfect 
work, we are at present engaged in the manufacture of 
watches of the very HIGHEST GRADE KNOWS 
TO CHRONOUETR f, nnequaled by anything hith- 
erto made by ourselves, and unsarfmsseilhy anything 
made in the world. For this purpose we have the am- 
plest facilities. We have erected an addition to our 
main building expressly for this branch of our busi- 
ness, and liave filled it with the best workmen in onr 
service. New machines and appliances have been 
constructed which perform their work with consum- 
mate delicacy and exactness. The choicest and most 
approved materials only are used, and we challenge 
comparison between this grade of our work ami the 
finest imported chronometers. We do not pretend to sell our watches for leaa money Hum foreign watches, 
but we do assert without fear of contradiction that for 
the sum. money our product isincomparablysuperior. 
All our watches, of whatever grade, are fully warran- 
ted, and this warrantee Is good at all times against us 
or our agents in all parts of the world. 
CAUTION.—Tlio pnblic are cant loned to buy only 
of respectable dealers. All persons selling counter- 
feits will be prosecute.!. 
Robbins, Appleton «C- Co., 
Agents for the American Watch ('ouipnuy, 
1B8 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Oct 18 dsavin 
Lost! 
OOME WHERE between Tnkey's Bridge and Srun- kJ uel Bell's shoe store, a bundle containing a Cas- •buorc Shawl, a light colored cape and collar, with initials on collar, L. M. P.; the finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at .153 Congress st. 
oct 13 dawtf Mamurl Bell. 
3 V1JSE LAM>. 
I LUKJI ANI» IIBII1T LntKMJuamild 
X limit htUl dimate. Thirty mile* couth ol Phil 
lulelph a, by Railroad, In Now Jersey, on the van 
line ot latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
Tlio soil is rich and productive, varying from a cla 
to a sandy loa n, suitable tor wheat, tirasa, Con- Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This la a great fev.it On Miry. Five hundred Vineyards and' Orchards 
have been planted out by experienced lrult growers 
drape., IVaehes, Poar* Are., produce immense prop, i a, Vineland Is already one of Ihe inns! beautiful placesiu tbo United States. The entire territory, 
consisting el' lilty square miles of laud, is laid out 
upon a general system 01 improvement*. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision for public adornment. Tho place on account of Its great beauty, as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ot people (j/ taete. it has increased Uve thousand 
people within the past three years. Churches. Stores Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning, and other elements of refinement and culture have 
been introduced. Hundreds ot people are constantly settling. Hundreds of new houses arc being con- structed. Price of Farm Land, tw enty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre aud Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables rijon earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.lrn- 
proved places ibr sale Openings lor all kinds of business, Lundicr Yards, Manuiactories, Foundries, Stores and the Ilk : aud 
Steam Power with room can he rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate, and a good soil, in a country bcantilnlly Itn- 
prov d. abounding in lrult*, and po cessing all other social privileges, in the bean of civilization It is 
worthy id a visit. 
Letters answered, and ti e Vineland Rural a papti 
giving run Inhumation, and containing reports ol so- 
wn Hob nson, sentto applicants. 
Address C1IAS K. LANDIS, Vineland r. O.. LaudlaTownship, New Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- tor of the Tribune; -It is one of the most extensive 
lertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable condition for pleasant farming that w e klisw ot this slue of the Western Prairirtj. 
•eptldd&wtftf 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
KI.ECAiVT TROeni: mill KAVEP 
Combined for 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad, Breath, Headache,die. 
instantly relieves annoying Coughs in Chnreli. (vures Catarrh* positively without smezing. Valuable to Niagers, Clergy, ,Vc„ clean iinii 
Htrrantnen* the voice $ acts quickly: tastes pious* antly; never aaaaratcs. 
Percent* taking cold Horn Slialiss, I.rrlm e- 
&c: PIT" Sold by Druggist* or sent by mail Ml Enclose -t-V eta to 
■ Hooper, Wilson & Cu., 
(sepUlemltj une W«7) PHILADELPHIA, 
VP, H. VVIHPPIjK, Portland,Wholesale Aj;t. 
Special Notice, 
rpIIK undersigned respectfully in forms t lie Portl.md X public he is prepared fo clear out ruins or cel- 
lurs, ormg M*v latter, on terms Natistavlorv, cither by tbe job or iby, and with his well-known diputvb ami lailhlulness. Address 
WILLIAM C. KFNHAM, Albion HOIS'o, Federal SI. 
Helen. Ik; permission, lo A. W. 11. Cllonp, Kan. .Fumes To.Id Eat,.. M. 4. Palmer. Esq., William II, Fessenden, Esq., W. O. Fox, Esq. 
A CARD. 
c PoBTLtmi, Sept. Jth, 1SCC. Mit. W. C. Hl/.NIi.tM: 
Having employed you to clear out tho ce’lar on the 
corner 01 Cross and Middle Streets, wo lake pleasure in sajlug Iliat you have done it quickly and well. 
W. H. FESSENDEN. 
W. O. FOX, 
M. G. PALMEIt. 
Se| lemUr IS, ISOS. ,pt 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office, ) District of Portland and Falmouth, > 
.. Portland, 1 M'HE following described nierclinndise having been lorfeited fbr violation of the Revenue Laws ot the united States, public notice of said seizures hav- 
ing been given and no claim to said g.ioda having been made, thev will tie sold at public auction, at the U. S. Appraiser s, 198 Fore street,on Thursday Ostobor -Jflth 1*66, at 11 o’clock A. M., to wit : 
1 h.«iflbbJ Molasses, 1 dug do. 3 bbls do. and 4 Kegs do; 1300Cigan—1 Trunk containing Clothing and Broadcloth, 1 Bbl spirits,5 small boxes Tobacco.3 Kegs 
iBbl* Molasses, 2 Kegs do., 1 Keg Tamarinds 2 Bbls. Sugar, 4 Bags do, 1 Box do. 1 Keg do. I case containing 2000 Cigars, 1 case containing 23 doz. Par- 
asols, l bag containing about loo lbs Sugar, 1 Ullage bbl Buckwheat Flour, 1 dug Brandy, IS bbls Molass- 
es, 1 lihd containing about 50 gals do. 1 Keg do., 5 bags containing ‘230 lbs Sugar, 2 bags do. 1 Box do. 3 bbls do. 1 bbl molasses do, 1 box Cutlery and need- les, 1 trunk containing package sugar, do. currants, do. coffee, do. spice, do. raisins and sundry packages, 
preserves, 1 box containing 8 packages Tobacco, 1 box 
garden seals, 1 bag containing about fiO lbs nutmegs. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
oct4-la\v3w&theuedtd n Collector. 
AT WHOLESALE 
Worsteds, 
Yarns, 
Corsets, 
And n complete Stock of 
Fauoy Goods, 
At 33 Free St. up stairs, 
-BY- 
BOWEN & MEiillILL 
*>-pH lilwtlioneodtf_ 
I_ 
SCHOONER Matmivas tons. Sell. Leesburg, IV4 Ions. 
Sell. Win. H. M iller. Hinton*. 
Sell. Splendid, W tons, old luc.iHurciiicnt, all well 
loiind.^ Enquire ol SA MPSoN & CONANT, *u<23__Nn. til Coninicrei.il Wliarl. 
Lost! 
( 1th Inst., a largo black 'Newfoundland Dog: V, "as a white spot between the fore legs, and answers to the name of Nelson. Whoever wfll re- turn saU dog to tt Spring street, will be liberally re- warded," _ocliUiw* 
% Barley Wanted l 
W k BUSHELS of first quality batk*y, for 
which (-'ash and the highest price will 
be paid by 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
oct5-d4w u No. tl$ Union Whart. 
Free to All! 
AP.KAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH soul tree to mty one. Addreys •‘PHOTOGRAPH’* Lot k 
Bok .1087, P.osloi) Mobs. _ aut> 24-d3m 
Sold Out. 
w^™,t“™°om^onb: ***~ •»««' 
oclSdSm* Ilnnvou A 
HA1I.RO AIM. 
post landTjkemiiebecrTr 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
t'ornmeuciog Monday* April 30lfa* | 8<>U 
CMfedmCl Passenger Trains leave Portland dally ‘•l*—**^ at 1.00 P. M., lor Hath, Augusta, Wat- ervfilc.KcJulaH’s Mill**, Skowbfga n, ami intermediate 
Stations.(connectJug at Brunswick with Androacog- 
gin B. It.), for Lewiston and Fsrniingtoii, ami at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central K. K. lor Bangor and intermediate stations. Fnrrt at low by this route 
a» any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiaton, Augusta and intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 8.00 J\ M. Mixed Train leavss Portland for Batli and Interme- 
diate stations daily, eaeeplSaturuay, at 3.15 P. M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland for Skowhegan and lute mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. Trains trom Bath and Lewiston are duo at Portland 
at 8.30 A M., and trom Skov. htgan and Farmington 
an«l all Intermediate stations at ^.3<r 1*. M. to conuecr 
with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect, at Buih ; and ter Bel- last at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norridgc- 
w.^k, Athens ami Moose Head Lake ut Skowhcgaii ami lor China, Last ami North Vassalhoro* ut V ,- salhoro and lor Unity ut Koaduil’s MiTa 
A,nl 2«, "•IH-'W.-r*., 
•’ORTUHDl ROCHESTER R.li. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
t>n anti after Momta) Ajril 30, IM « rain, wJi iea,n nr- lulluutit: 
s m i. u 
.K,,errt.i 1 nrtianunt tftoiutDVV a. * 
MWKIHNI. 
_ connect at liurliaui lur Wirt ttwUatu, BUnUhUi, Sleep Fall*, Uulduin, 1 Ionium's. Set hcu, 
Bridgton,Lovell, lliram, Brownlield, Fiytbwrs;, t'Onvva.v, Bartlett, Jaukson Limiiietnii, ('i.rni. h For- ter trtoduiu, Madiaon and Latin.. N. ki 
At Buxtop renter thr West lluxion, Bonny-ha *.*e, ooutli Idrmngtoii Limiut^lof. Liiuoriek Sew In1,1 Parnon.-Leld and 0**lpee 
At Secmruppulbr South W inuhaiu, Windham link and North Windham dull) 
Steam Car and Aeomuud*;i«»n trail** w* ruu *.■* I* '» 
low*:—Lt' tvc (iorfrhi for l‘«>rt'and at 8 0d A Mine* 
•^oo p u. Leave Portland f« r liorhamat 12 1’. r M 
and 4 F. Hi. 
l»y order ol the Pres id* hi. 
Portland April 2*, I Hit—dit 
mm central r. T. 
\VJ NTElt AlMvANULMENT. 
Trains leavu Portland daily |(iuud 
k ■**_ jffi^Trunk IVpot) Snndaymrxce]»l«d,l(»r Au- biir ii and Lewiston at 7.oo A. M., and lor Bangor and all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. IN turning, mums irom Auburn and Lewiston aic duo al h.;.o a. 
*V.Ban*or ami all intermedia* station?, at » ■• M.,to connect trains tor Huston. 
Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M 
rw in ira 
Edwin Noyes,Swpt. Dec 15.1865. ik-JJtt 
GRS,:D TRUNK *MLWftY~ 
Of Cimuda. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
□nraysp On wul after Monthly, Shi*t. 2d, 1*0;, trains will run as follow* 
Morning Express Train lor South Paris and Lew- 
iston, at 7 A. M. 
Through train fbr Watervllle, Bangor. Oorliani !■ 
land Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1U P. M. 
Tills train connects with Express train for Toron- 
.1 ( 'V11' Chicago, Sleeping cars attached Irom Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No baggage t an be reeelvetl or checked after the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as folios*:— 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris. Lew- 
iston and Auburn, _ _ 8 10 t ii From Montreal, Quebec Ac ... 215p.m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that i* r*o«j- 
al) unless notice Is given, and paid tbr at the rate of 
one jiasseiiger tbr every $500 additional value. 
it m ttt [l-J-RHflMIES, Manngwy IHreetar. II. BAIL A Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, April 7,1866. u dtf 
r. S. & iK Mailroad. 
NOTICE. 
fllHE Express Trains between Portlaml and Ilos- 
1 ton, leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7.00 p M. will be discontinued alter Saturday, the lath lust. 
Elf On and after Monday, 15th, the Evening Train for Saco and Biddeford will leave Portland at 6.15, in- 
stead of 6.05 as now run. 
F. CHASE, Supt. Portland, pet 5, I860. oclodtf 
SUM ftl E It EX C IRSI O N 
-AT- 
Hcflucpd Kateis 
-VIA T1IE— 
GRfi 0 TRIM RAILWAY ! 
From Port lam to Chicago and return all rail. #T*o.OO 
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. M m> Detroit and return all r il. L.s.oit Niagara Falla and return all rail. 
London and re urn all rail.*. -j’po Quebec and return all rail.. Jnino Montreal and return all rail.. 
Oorharn and return all r il. *‘,|q For thrtiier infer oration on round trip ticket via Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, <&c., apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLOWERS. Uvncrul Agent Eastern Ageut. 
juuonauU- “* 
Portland 
SAlO & POHTSl^OyTH k k 
SUMMER AltRANOEMlCNT, 
CuuauieuciugMaiidny.Mar 1-lib, ISdA, 
hStaiteMBP- Pasoonger Trains leave Portland for 
gMF^Tpg* Boston nts.to A. Al„ an,| 2,£o J>. ,\| 
P r*ve Boston tor Portland at 7.3o A. r.\ and 3.00 
,A,M» <1 imoRKR’a Train w ill leave uiddciord daily, Sunday * excepted, ate A f.l and «mo at« 08, arriving in kwtiarfd at ti.to. 
Returning, will leave Portland tor Saco and Bid- detonl and lit termed late sti>ii.«ib at fl.4r. p. M. 
lra.ln: ?\{h «*•» attached, will leave 1 ortlaud at 7.10 A. M. Tor Saco and Biddeiord, ami returning, leave Biddetoril at b.3u and Saco at 
•> 10 A, jM 
p ., rRAMCISCHASF. Surd. fori land, duly 21. 1SW>. j.lgy 
Maine Central Ji. JR. 
\ ■.■.aSOtri 1"HF Trains heretofore run l>etwcen Au- 
buri! a,lli Danville and connect with ° 
» 
i'raiu torn Portland, will be <li» ouliuucd ° L ; Mon®*y "«*, «c. j,t on Saturday,. atpt2C-dtf_ Kmvm NOYES, Snpt. 
Great Redaction in Rare 
to Tin: 
» E H T l 
No Combination! 
OPPOSITION TO MONOPLY l 
Fare $8,00 Less 
Ti»an by any other Route, fron. Maine to all Points 
West, Ha the 
Grand Trunk Railway ! 
Or $3 Less via Boat- n, Buffalo & Detroit. 
THIS Company would respectfully inlorm th, ir patrons and flic public, that they arc determin- ed nut to be coerced into any combination of 1,'ad 
Roads, lor advancing Kates either to or from the West, tinnly believing that all such conn sc's are in 
dime! opposition to the interests of the public, from whom they expect patronage and support. 
t'AllE TO DETROIT $14, 
DETROIT AND ItETl’KN ONLY 
Ai.d corresponding low rates to all Western Points. 
0T Time less than by any other route. Baggage checked through, and no Harking in crowded cities. Further particulars lua be obtained at all Grand Trunk Ticket ottirca in New England, and at Com- 
pany's Otiico, 1*2 \Ve*t M irket Snuare. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
oetl:)lsCG Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
importan t to Travelers 
LITTLE iV ( O's ! 
Hesiein Hallway Ticket Office! 
Market (Square, 
rxiiiT! r. vsv nTr.i* n u,r„ (>\*rt cuviniV * 
— To Tin:—. 
H'mt,South ami North-HV at 
lire |>rc]>an U to I'uritisb i*as.sa^c tickets at 
TH® ■ OIVKHT BOSrON RATKl 
CY ALL THY 
Popular nuri Umi Houu* ! 
vil Kail or Stunner to Boston, Ihence via the 
New Yoik Central, P.uunylvania Central 
Er" * Uhi. Kailroa.I., 
TO A LI, I'.,|ST8 
S O V T11 O It ft E $ T! 
ul- 
T "'nri, (ip wmira.) 
toil CALIFORNIA ! 
ViolTSiiF?i.T'i]ictM. by tin' steamers williuB Ifeui New 1 uoe11Ih0 ,S> ,,,h an'' ,|"t ***»' ■•■»> li *•' uro'l by early applieatiun to 
W. 1>. LITTLE A t’O.. Agents. 
September 3, If ec. *Uwu 
Lost! 
L’KOM a back a large Leather VALISE. between r Maple street anil the (Irani! Trunk Outsit, jn, Under will l* suitably rewarded by tearing It at 1 lb 
by*s Hack Office, Centre street. wtlWJw* 
